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CHAPTER I 

AN INTRODUCTION 

The global refugee system is in ct~isis. At this 

h istOt~ ic Junctut~e, the pt~ob lem has been fue lIed by the 

el<plosion of refugee influ:<es due to vat"ious man made 

causes, natural disastet"S and other such pt~oblems. The 

crisis calls for the necessary concern of various 

humanitarian _gencles, groups and organisations to meet the 

situation and effectively provide the much needed r~lief 

and assistance. 

This raises definitional pt"ob lems of various 

magnitudes. The present definition which defines a refugee 

as a person who is outside of his countr'y, having well 

founded fear of persecution based on race, religion, 

nationality, membet"ship of particular social group and 

political opinion has serious limitations and needs 

ovehauling and rethinking. There is necessity to amend the 

definition of refugee itself so as to ensure congruence 

with the present refugee situation. 

The UNHCR has, to the limits of it's ability, as well 

as it's socio, economic and political compulsions played a 

positlve role ln maklng an attempt to the impact of the 

Whl1e on the one hand, considering it's own 
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trappings and limitations, the UNHCR needs to be commended 

for it's assistance and affirmative role, 6n the other, the 

manner in which it has functioned, is indicative of a 

planned disbalanced approach. While the Afghans have been 

treated with an attitude of neat~ affection, the same 

standards have not applied to the PLO refugees. 

The post cold-wat~ era has thrown up vat~ious new 

issues, which in turn have invoked a plethora of 

suggestions, ideas and trends. This has t~esulted in a need 

for refugee law to enlarge it's scope so as to provide for 

the dynamics of change. 

In this backdrop when one studies the Bhutanese 

refugee problem, one finds a need to compat~e the 

international norms of refugee law and their far reaching 

implications to the refugees as well as to Nepal. 

Thet~e is an overriding necessi ty to focus on the 

existing refugee control machineries. In this context, 

legal responses accot~d ing to internat ional t~efugee law, 

needs to be studied basing on the matrix of the Nepalese 

legal system. 

This necessity is paralleled by the need to provide 

information with regard to the support extended by various 

humanitarian 

governmen t. 

agenc ies as well 
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The methodology adopted is empirical coupled with a 

critical analysis. 

Data sources are, in the main, empirical collected by 

visiting to the refugee camps in Nepal, and intervi~ws with 

govet~nmen t officials, r~efugees themselves and 

representatives and workers 

agencies. 

at varlous humanitarian 

So far as secondary sources are concerned UN 

documents, pet'" iod ical s, at"'t icles, reports, 

information notes and news paper"'s have been studied and 

ob 1 iged. 

The dissertation seeks to: 

Evaluate the causes of the refugee problem. 

Evaluate the status, rights, and protection 

available to refugees in Nepal. 

Evaluate the refugee pol icy of the Nepalese 

government. 

In this context it is necessary to see whether the 

response of govet~nment of Nepal is in consonance wi th 

intet~national refugee law, and if not, to give certain 

suggestions and recommendations. Paralleled in this is the 

need to look into the philosophy at voluntary repatriation 

as a proJected durable solution to the Bhutanese refugee 

Ct~ i sis. 
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Chaptet~ two of t·his dissertation deals with the Geo

Politics of Bhutan. It covers the ethnic diversity, 

mic;wat ions h istot~y of vat~ious ethn ic gt"oups, in pat"t ic:ular, 

Nepal i m1gt~at ion to Bhutan. Latter hal f of the chaptet~ 

deals with the genesis of the present crisis, the history 

protest against oppression and the mass exodus of refugees. 

Chapter three covers a substantial portion of 

concerned international refugee law. Such as (1) it's 

ot~igin and development, (it) the concepts of asylum and non

t~efoulment, (iii) development of institutions concet~ned 

with t~efugee law, (iv) codification of t~efugee law, (v) 

definition of the term 'refugee" (vi) the determination of 

the lega 1 status of t~efugee$, and (v i i), the t~ ights of 

refugees. At the end of the chapter the emerging trends in 

refugee law have been dealt with focusing on the post cold-

wat~ scenat~ io. 

Chaptet~ fout' gives an infot~mative analysis of the 

Nepalese response to the refugee issue and the legal basis 

for pt~otec t ion. I t also deals wi th state pt~act ices in 

respect of the provisions of the international conventlon. 

At the end, this chapter"' also deals with bilatet~al talks 

for a durable resolution at the problem. 

Chapter five is purely based on an empirical analysis 

and attempts to put forth the assistance and activities 

provided as well as the living conditions of the Bhutanese 
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refugees and its impa~t on Nepalese life. The last part of 

the chaptet' deals with the possibilities of a dut'able 

solution and in the course the researcher has advanced some 

alternatlve suggestions. 
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CHAPTER - II 

BHUTAN: A BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF SED-PCLITICS 

Bhutan is a small landlocked Kingdom bounded by Ghina 

<Tibet Autonomous Region) to its north and by India to its 

east, west and south. It compt~ises an at~ea of approximiltely 

47,000 sq.kms and has an officially declared population of 

6,00,0001• 

There is no unanimity of opinions however among 

historians as to the ot~igin of Bhutan. Some wt~iters argue that 

the name -Bhutan' is det~ived ft~om the8anskr'it wOt~d 'Bhotana'., 

'Shot· t~efet... t~ing to "Tibet" and "Ana" to "end". an the othet... 

hand a famous h istorian2 argues that in anc ient times Bhutan 

was called "South Ydrat San.jalwood Country"; 'South' because 

it was located South of Tibet, -Kirat' because its indigenous 

people were Klratles and 'sandalwood' because it was famous 

for its sandalwood trees. 

3Accot'ding to the t"'ecot'ds of HUl erl 7 sang._ unt i I the 7th 

Centut'Y Bhutan was undet' the Tutelage of the kingdom Kaaarupa 

(pt"'esent day of Assam). Thet"'eafter, Kamarupa lost hold ovet... 

1 Ahura Bhutan, Bhutan: A Shangrila Uithout Human 
Rlghts: A Report, 1993, p.l. 

2. Vikram Jit Hast"'at, History o~ Bhutan. Land o~ 

Peaceful Dargon, Bhutan (RGDB) , Educat ion 
Department, 1980. 

3. A famous eh inese Scho!at~ and Travel let' (600 to 624 
A.O) • 
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the terrltory, when a band of Tibetian soldiers invaded the 

tet'r i tory. 4 

Till the beg inn ing of the 17th Centut~y Bhutan was an 

agglomet'atlon of numet'ous petty kingdoms. In 161~ A.D 

Shabdrung NaNang Na_gyel, a famous Tibetian Lama belonging to 

the Drukpa sect entered Bhutan after being forced out of Tibet 

by his rivals. In keeping with assigned destiny, Shabdrung 

Na'lJang Namgyel soon established his authot'ity ovet' western 

Bhutan. He initiated an expanSionist policy and unified the 

countt'y as a theOCt'atlc state, and ultimately became the 

country's supreme Head and continued till 1907. 5 The 

foundat lon for the present a day Bhutan was laid by Ugen 

Hangchuk by consolidating political and spiritual power wlth 

the support of the Brltish. 

During the reigns of king Ugen Hangchuck and King Jigme 

Hangchuc/c' (1907-1952), Bhutan was confined to splendid 

isolation. Even in the domain of internal affairs the central 

govet'nment had little contact and knowledge of its eastet'n and 

southern provinces mainly because of the lack of communication 

facilities. But King Jigme Dor.ti Hangchud:' in 19:52 ended 

Bhutan's policy of isolation and initiated reforms within the 

countt'y by establishing relations with othet' countt'ies. In 

1953 he initiated democratic refot'ms and established the 

NatIonal Assembly. In the same year, for the very first time 

4. Supra note 1, pp.2-3 . 

Paramananda, The Politics ot- Bhutan : Retrospect 
a.nd Prospect, Oalh i: Pt'agat i Pub 1 icat ions, 1992, 
pp.3-5. 
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1n the history of Bhutan, people of the Western, Eastern and 

Southern provinces sat together in the National Assembly in 

Paro b to d1SCUSS and decide their common destiny and that of 

thei t" nat ion. In 1952 itself, the National Assembly adopted 

19 important resolutions on a wide spectrum of subjects and 

Wh1Ch are significant for the political unity of the Bhutan. 

2.1. Ethnic Diversity: 

The population of Bhutan mainly constitutes the three 

maJor ethn1c groups and 11 small ethnic groups.7 All other 

small groups have negligible eXistence in different parts of 

the country. rhere is a debate about the Indigenous people of 

Bhutan, with the Sharchhop claiming that they have been in 

Bhutan since time immemOt"lal. But the truth appeat"s to be 

different. To understand the reality, it is imperative to see 

the migration histot"'y of the majot' tht"ee contending ethic 

gt'oups. 

2.1.1. Sharchop Period: 

rhe question of when and from where the Sharchhop entered 

Bhutan has not been authot'itat1vely established. Howevet' , 

historians are holding the view that they migrated to Bhutan 

from the neighbourlng area of Arunachal Pradesh in India and 

Hyanmar (But'ma) and at'e thus considet"'ed as emigrants to 

One of the major cities of Bhutan. 

7 See, Chart No.1, on "Ethnic Diversity of Bhutan", 
in the annexur"e. 
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Bhutan. Sharchhaps, who ~onstitute about 33% ot the entire 

population are found in Eastern Bhutan. 

2.1.2. Drukpa Period: 

During the 12th Century, as the reformist movement 

undet"'taken by Gelak:pas in Tibet gained momentum, the very 

eXistence of the rival Drukpa se~t was threatened. They were 

forced to flee to Bhutan. Thus, toaay those who are termed as 

Drukpas are actually decedents of the ribetans who migrated 

ft'om Druk Ral.ur/l} in Tibet due to the pet'secution by the 

reformist Gelukpas. Presently, they live mainly in Western 

Bhutan and constitute about 15% of the total population. 

2.1.3. Nepali Period: 

The Ft"iendsh ip rreaty of 1624 A. D fot"mal ised between 

Shabdrung Nawang Hamgyel of Bhutan and king Ram Shah of Gorkha 

(1600-1633) was a mile stone in the history ot Bhutan. 

Subsequently, as per the request of Shabdrung, king Ram Shah 

dispatChed 50 Nepali families from Nepal under the leadership 

of one B1 shnu Thapa to pt"otect and ent"ich the Bhutanese 

country. More over in 1640 AD during the reign of King Shiva 

Slngh Halla of Kathmandu, a large number of Nepalis from the 

then kingdom of Kathmandu,S were t"e~t"uited to wot"k in the 

Dlongs and Hanaster1es of Bhutan. Today Bhutanese of Nepali 

8. The Kingdom of Kathmandu was in existence before it 
was unified to Nepal in 1775 AD. 
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origin constitute around 50% or the total population ana are 

concentrated ln the southern part of the country. 

2.2. Nepali Higration to Bhutan: 

Nepali mlgration into the North-East India began with the 

unification of Nepal under king, Pritvi Narayan Shah and his 

successors and the consequent expansion of the kingdom of 

Nepa 1 • Major causes ot the migration are (i) Nepali 

expansionism. (ii) British encouragement, and (iii> the Treaty 

of Sugaul i 18159. In addition to that. Nepali migration 

throughout the nl neteenth century and the begi nni ng of the 

twentieth century was encouraged by the following three 

factors; 

problems in Nepa I. in particular repressive 

government policies. 

(i 1> an exploitive labour system. and 

(ii 1> frequent tamlnes and epidemics. 

Other significant reasons are the recruitment of Nepali 

people in Gorkha regiments and their settlement in North-East 

India by the British, and importation of labour from Nepal to 

work in the newly established tea plantations in Darjeling and 

Dual'S. • 

9 Through that treaty Nepal, lost some terr i tory, 
includlng the district of Darjeling in North Bengal 
to the British India government. The original 
Nepalls remalned ln those excluded territory. 
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However there lS no historlcal eVldence availabls with 

regard to mlgration of Nepalis to Bhutan. Accor'ding to the 

pr'evalent bel ief, ln order' to constr'uct, monaster,zes one 

Tibetan king had taken some NepalllNeNari families to Tibet. 

These same people came to construct Paro KY1Chu in Bhutan and 

it lS strongly believed that they settled in the fet'tile 

vallies of western and central Bhutan. This statement seems to 

be suppor'ted by Bhutanese Fot'eign Minister' DaNa Tsering's 

Statement who said, "The Nepalese have been sett I ing down in 

OUt' souther'n plains ft'om the seventh centUt'Y. We welcomed 

them because they were hardworking people. But they cannot be 

per'mitted to swamp us" 10• Another' history of the Nepalese 

mlgration into Bhutan goes back to 1624, when the first batch 

of skilled Nepalese artisans went to that coluntry.A formal 

document was signed by Gorkha king Ram Shah and first monk 

ruler Shabdurg HaNang Hamgyel ln this regard. 11 

However, the correspondences of British show that they 

encouraged the settlement of Nepalese in Southern Bhutan until 

the Duar Har. Pattern of population movement continued till 

the promulgatl0n of the citizenship Act of 1958. 

2.3. Genesis of Crisis : 

The Bhutanese Government adopted a number of legislative 

pollcles, which t'estt'lcted and regulated the conduct of 

Southern Bhutanese with the view to remove heterogeneity of 

10 The Statement, 12 February 1991. 


11 
 The Sunday Despatch, 28 March, 1993. 
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the1r culture with that of other major ethnic groups residing 

1n other parts. As a flt~st step in this dit'ect10n Mart~iage 

Act was passed in 1980. 12 Subsequently, the Citizensh1p 

Act 13 was also passed in 1985. The Bhutanese govet'nment 

fut~thet' stat'ted to aoopt a number of pollcies which had a 

bearing on the whole spectrum 01 life. To name a few, 

compulsory nat10nal work, green belt policy, language policy, 

t~el ig i ous pol icy, a system of no ob ject ion cert i f icate, 

voluntary leaving certificate etc. In what follows, a brief 

discussion 01 these measures will be" given. 

2.3.1. The Marriage Act, 1980: 

fhe Government of Bhutan adopted a new Marriage Act in 

1980 to control the marriage of Bhutanese citizens to 

foreigners. The Act provided that a non-Bhutanese married to 

a Bhutanese spouse must abide by the traditional customs and 

the govet~nment·s laws in force in Bhutan. 14 Peop Ie wet'e 

discouraged to marry a foreigner. If they married, they were 

not gt~anted pt'omot ion beyond the post held at the time of 

mat~t' i age. 15 Sim1Iat'ly, they would not be employed in the 

national defence or foreign serV1ce and those who were already 

there 1n such posts would be removed from the1r posts.~ Not 

only this they would be depr1ved from basic government 

12 The tel{t of the Act is in Annexure No.1. 

13 The text of the Act is in Annexure No.2. 

14. Section, Kha 2-9. 

15 Section, Kha 2-4 ~ 2-5. 

Ib Section, Kha 2-6. 
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subs idles and education, both inside the kingdom and 

outside. U This is very outrageous. 

These prOViS10nS of the Marriage Act violate the various 

provisions of the international human rights instruments.~ 

2.3.2. Bhutanization Policy: 

It is a development pursued by the Bhutanese Government 

in 1970s. In 1978, the National Assembly by passing a 

Resolution 19 dec lat'ed that the Government and peop le must 

observe and promote Bhutan"s cultural heritage. After this, 

the Home Ministry came up With a circular which reqUired that 

the government offiCials like Handals and Chimis take oath In 

"Drlg1.am Hamga' (a code of conduct)- and wear the Dzonkha 

dress. Around that time, the Home Ministry also circulated a 

brief compilation of the principles of Bhutanese customs and 

17 Section, Kha 2-7 & 2-8. 

18. Article 16 of the UDHR, States (1) ~Men and Women 
of full age, without any limitation due to race, 
nationality or religion have the right to marry and 
to found a family. They are entitled to equal 
rights as to marriage, during marriage and at its 
dissolution". (2) "Mart'iage shall be enter'ed into 
only with the sex and full consent of the intending 
spouses". (3) "The fami ly as the natw'al and 
fundamental group unit of society and is entitled 
to pt'otection by society and the state". Article 
10 (1) of the Intet'national Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights, States "Marriage must 
be entered into with the free consent of the 
intending spouses". Article 23(3) of the 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Right 
States, "No marriage shall be entered into without 
the free and full consent of the intending 
spouses" • 

19 Resolution No.40 of the 50th Session of NA. 

1<oj 
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traditions called Paiden Drukpal Drlgiam Namza in the National 

Assembly. The policy was endorsed by most of the Members but 

a few Members from Southern Bhutan opposed it and requested 

that they be exempted from obserVIng such a COde, because it 

did not take into account the cultw"al diffet"ences of the 

communities of the South. However, despite their opposition, 

the National Assembly endorsed the principles and decided that 

all people must obset"ve Pelden DrUl<:pai Driglam Na.zha20• 

Southern Bhutanese, who are by culture distinct and have got 

their own cultural dress, were obliged to wear "Gho' or 'Kira' 

and also obliged to follow the 'Driglam' 'Namza'. Cultut"'al 

pluralism and ethnic autonomy were thereby deprived. This 

P011CY vlolates the proviSions of the various International 

Instruments of Human Rlghts.~ 

2.3.3. Citizenship Laws: 

After the Citizenship Act of 1958 one finds a mat"'ked 

shift of policy In the subsequent amendment. As per the 1958 

Act those persons whose father was a national of Bhutan and a 

resident of Bhutan would be regarded as Bhutanese Natlonal. 

Similarly an woman marr"ied to a Bhutanese National, aftet"' 

fulfilling certain formalities would be enrolled as Bhutanese 

20 National Assembly of Bhutan (NB) 1979 (51st) Res 
No. 19 (7-8) 

21 Article 1 of the 'Declaration of the Principles of 
lntet"'national Cultural Co-operation 1966. States 
(1) "Each cuI tw"'e has a d ign i ty and value wh ich 
must be t"'espected and preset"'ved". (2) "Evet'yone 
has the t"'ight and duty to develop its cui tw'e". 
(3) "In theit' t"'ich varlety and divet"'sity and in the 
reciprocal influences they exert on one another all 
cu 1tut"'es It. 
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National (s.4(b». ~ven though it is difficult to term the 

Act as fully democt~atic it was not manifestly 

discriminatory.~ However things turned ft~om bad to WOt~se 

subsequently. The t'ev i sed Ac t of 1977 t'eQu ired tha t the 

applicant fot' citizenship to have some knowledge of the 

Bhutanese language both spoken and written and tha history of 

Bhutan, which was nearly impossible for Southern Bhutanese to 

fulfill. Further more the applicant was required to take oath 

to observe the customs and traditions of the people of 

Bhutan. 23 which is no othet' than the officially pt~opagated 

Drukpa, culture and tradition. The Act was discriminatory in 

another respect also. By this Act any foreign woman married 

to Bhutanese citizen had to fulfil the requlrements of the 

citizen ship Act as applicable to fOt'eignet's applying fOt~ 

cit I zensh lp. 24 It was a cleat' depat'tw'e from the eat'liet' 

rule by WhlCh she would automatlcally acquire the citizenship 

upon marriage after fulfilling certain farmalities. The 1985 

Act was further discriminatory against woman. Whereas under 

the 1977 rule even though the woman did not acquit'e the 

citizenship of Bhutan, if the father was a citizen the 

chlldt'en would become citizen of Bhutan, but the 1985 Act 

t'eqult'ed both the pat'ents to be cit i zen of Bhutan (8 2). 

S iroi! at' 1y, nei thet' the husband not' the ch i ldt'en ot a Bhutanese 

woman mat't'led to a fOt'elgnet' would be considet~ed a Bhutanese 

citizen. 

22 fhe Act is given in the Annexur~ . _ 

Ibid. 

24 IbiCl. 
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Another prov1s1on obJected by Southern Bhutanese 1S the 

cut off date. rhe 1985 Act pt'ovlded that only a person 

pet'manently domiciled in Bhutan on Ot' befot~e 31, 1958 and 

whose name was registered the regIster would be deemed to be 

a citIzen of Bhutan by registration (5 3). This is specially 

unfair and abnoxious, since the documentary proof required by 

the 1985 Act Just did not e:<ist in the yeat~ 195825. Mot~e 

ObJect1onable was the attitude of the officet"s in implementing 

the 1985 citizenship Act and involved in the 1988 census which 

will be dIscussed a little later. 

2.3.4. Compulsory National Work: 

A system of compulsory national work has been In force 

for several decades now. But in 1991 use of police force was 

sanctioned against those refusing to report to work under the 

conscripted labour force. fhe scheme ot'iginally envisaged 

wot'k fOt' a few weeks In a yeat~ as a contt"ibution to the 

nation. Today the scheme is being implemented in a 

discrimInatory manner agaInst the people of South Bhutan with 

the govet~nment e:<tt~ac t ing ft~ee and compul SOt"y labout~ ft~om 

certain people throughout the year irrespective of age and 

thus converting the national work programme into a punItive 

measut~e. Even in non-punitive situations the wages, it 

provides if at all, are unreasonably exploitative. The working 

conditions are very difficult and the work is very demanding 

(eg enumet~at ion in the census recot~ds which 
ironically only properly date back to 1972: proof 
of payment of ta:<es fOt" land fOt" which proper 
aocumentation was only instituted in 1977). 
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physically. As a result, a virtual programme of slave labour 

is officially sanctioned under the law, states a report.~ 

2.3.~. Green Belt Policy: 

In March 1990 a Green Belt Policy was announced, creating 

a green forestry Belt In the areas falling one kilometers In 

Southern District bordering with India. The areas brought 

under the scheme were not barren fields or forests, but scarce 

fertile cultivated lands available in the country. This is a 

fet~tile paddy land cultivated by Southern Bhutanese. 

Therefore they resisted the eviction of their community from 

such land. They also reJected compensation offered, which In 

their view, was quite inadequate. The "Green Belt" programme 

is just one of the numerous examples of government programmes 

which ostensively have a valid rationale, but which in fact 

is clearly discriminatory against the Southern Bhutanese. 

2.3.6. Language Policy: 

Another aspect of Bhutanization policy was the 

propagation of one language pol icy. As Dzongkha IS the 

language of the t~l.tling class, it was not only made the 

official language but was also made the medium of academic 

instt~uction (apat't ft~om English). With the t~esult Nepali 

language was discour'aged. Not only this, instruction in 

Nepali language also was stopped. In schools and public 

meetings too, people were required to speak only in Dzongkha, 

2b Supra No.1, p.12. 
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even though Nepali was the lingua franca of the south since it 

was mealn ly inhabited by the Nepal i speak lng peop Ie. 27 

2.3.7. Religious Policy: 

People of Nepali or"igin in Bhutan and elsewhere ar"e 

most ly Hlndus. They have their' own cLtltur"e, festivals and 

rituals. But despite this they were asked to assimilate with 

the minot'ity Drulr:pa cultut'e. With the aim of convet'ting 

Nepalese of Southern Bhutan to Buddhism, the National Assembly 

by a resolution set for the establishment of a monk body in 

Nepali village of Southern Bhutan. 28 In some ar'eas Hindu. 

Nepali people were reportedly forced to eat beef and women 

wet'e fot'ced not to use $irldur (Vet'milion powder) on their 

head. In the traditional t'itual wot"k of Nepalese people, 

Brahmins are supposed to perform the pula in temples. ThlS was 

banned. DrUlr:pa culture was lmposed in all walks of life and 

Hindu people were forced to follow the Dru.kpa culture along 

with Buddhlsm.'1!I 

27 The following excerpt of an interview given by the 
Bhutanese klng with The Economic TImes, Delhi 
(Sept. 25, 1990) explains it better. In the 
interview the king stated that; 

"We t'ecently decided to stop teaching Nepal i in OLlt' 
schools. The National Assembly had suggested this 
yeat's ago, bLlt I turned down the proposal then. 
Now the situation as changed. I admit this is a 
very unpopular decision and I fully sympathise with 
the Nepalese. 

28 Resolution Clause III No.2. 

Suora No.1, p.13. 
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2.3.8. No-Objection Certificate: 

The govet'nment wants to be sut~e that Nepalis are not 

employed ln any part of the klngdom. Thus, the government 

declared that the Nepali speakers should obtain no-objection 

certificate ft~om the government to wot~k. Normally, Nepali 

speakers are not given this certificates.~ 

2.3.9. Voluntary Leaving Cer,ti ficate (VLC) : 

The Dru.k' govet~nment has prepat~ed a VLC. Its objective is 

to collect the evidence that the Nepal i speaking Bhutanese 

citu:en have t~enounced theit~ citlzenship voluntawily. The 

policy implementation otticet~s at~e assigned to seize the 

citlzenship and other documents and to collect the signatures 

in the VLC from the Nepali speaking Bhutanese citizens. They 

also recorded the voice of refugees both in audio and video 

with a view to establish that their departure is voluntary. 

But they could do so only from them who could not flee away. 

Subsequently, the National Assembly of Bhutan enacted a law 

banning the t~etut~n of those back to Bhutan who left the 

country and have put theit~ on s19natUt~es in the VLC. 31 By 

this Act of the Bhutan government the Nepali speaking 

Bhutanese have become stateless.~ 

~ FOt~ details, see Refu.gee problem in Nepal, 
Khatmandu : Nepal Law Society, 1993. 

31 The Risin9 Nepal, August 15, 1993. 

32 Supt~a note 
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The most important factor responsible for the 

present political Ct'iS1S in Bhutan is the 1988 census, which 

was unoertaken with the apparent intention of correcting the 

er't'Ot'S of the pt'evious nat ionwide census conducted in the 

eat'l y 19805. The intention of the government in the earlier 

census was to distribute nati.onal identity cat'ds to all 

Bhutanese citizens basing on fact and information recorded by 

the Home Ministry, and recommendations from Village Handals 

and district officials. By 1988, most Bhutanese had obtained 

10 cards duly certifled by the Department of Reglstration. It 

was at this time that the implementation of the 1985 

Citlzenshlp Act was started. The National Assembly members 

and bUt'eauct'ats fr'om Souther'n Bhutan pt'otested against the 

lmplementation of the Act. Their main worry was the 

retroactive application of the law, which made 1958" as the 

cut-off date fOt, citizenship. People who wet'e citizen of 

Bhutan pt"eviously and even pr"ovided wi th 

disqualified from their status as citizen of Bhutan because 

either they came after 1958 or were married to foreigners. 

The government brought the Act into force despite people's 

protest and also without the approval of the Assembly. 

The purpose of the 1988 censLts was to t'e-establish 

Bhutanese citizenship, pat'ticularly the citizenship of the 

Southern population, since the Ministry of the Home Affairs 

suspected the influx of a large number of illegal immigrants 

from the southern border. Home Ministry constituted census 
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teams comprlsed of members primarily from the Drukpa loyalist, 

and gave no consideration whether or not the mambars had 

experience in dealing with the illiterate public. The 

authorities totally dismissed any documentary evidence that 

either pre-dates or post-dates the year 1958. Many published 

reports on Bhutan also indicate that the census autnoritias 

confiscated or destroyed, wherever possible, any such 

documentary evidences and partlcularly a citizenship card 

which many of the Bhutanese refugees were issued and had with 

them. 

In the 1988 census authorities set up several categories 

as proof of citlzenship ranging from Fl to F7~ which is as 

f 0 I lows: 

Fl - Genuine Bhutanese. 

F2 - Returned mi grants (those who had 1eft Bhutan but 

returned). 

F3 - Drop-outs (those not available during time of 

census) 

F4 - A non-national woman married to a Bhutanese man. 

F5 - A non-natlonal man married to a Bhutanese woman. 

F6 - Adoption case (children legally adopted). 

F7 - Non-national {migrants and il legal sattars). 

33 People who could produce the Tax Receipt of 1958 
were registered under the Fl category and daclarad 
as genuine Bhutanese citizens while those who 
could't produce them were declared as non
nationals. For details see Supra note No.1. 
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With strlct orders from the Home Mlnistry and the pre-set 

assumption that most of the said non-nationals live in 

southet"n vi llage, the census team began census enumeration in 

the south t"equit"ing each family to pt"oduce a tax receipt 

providing resldence in or before 1958 for a certificate of 

(CO) issued by a distt"ict administrator upon 

confot"mation glven by a village committee compt"lsed of village 

Mandai, assistant Mandai and village elders. The procedure to 

acqulre the certificate of origin was one of the complicated 

methods. Therefore embarassing to the Southern Bhutanese. 

The inqulres census was and localized only in the two 

densely populated districts, namely, Chirang and Sa.chi. This 

cleat'ly shows the bias of Government against the Southern 

Bhutanese. 

2.4. Petition to the King and its Consequence: 

To VOlce against such irresponsible and discriminatory 

act of the government mentioned above, a petition was drafted 

and submi tted to the King by Southet"n Bhutanese wi th the 

active support of many top officials including two Royal AD 

Council members, Teknath Rijal and B P Bhandari on 9th April, 

1988. 34 

The Petition pt"imat"ily outlined the t"easons fot" the 

concern of general public, pinpointing the flaws and 

discriminatory aspects of the Mat"riage Act and Ci tizenship 

The text.of petition is in Annexure No.•~. 
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Acts and the methods adopted by the teams in the census 

enumeration. It concluded with- an earnest ap~eal to the King 

for his intervention and reconsideration of the Marriage Act 

and Citizenship Act in order to address the grievances of the 

Southet~n Bhutanese. Soon aftet~ t~eceiving the petition, the 

KIng visited Chlrang, Geylegphug, Sa.chi and Dzongkhay to make 

a personal assessment of the situation. But the relied on the 

offIcial vet~Slons of the distt~ict administt~ation about the 

whole episode and returned to Thi.pu. Soon after, he convened 

a cabInet meeting to give a decision on the petition. But, 

the ultimate result was that Mr T N Rijal was arrested and 

impt~isoned on the basis of the decision of the Cabinet along 

with his supporters for the offence of treason. According to 

the reports, Mr Rijal was detained and continuously subjected 

to torture for three days. Later he was pardoned by the king 

but was fot~ced to sign a confession statement befot~e the 

Judges of High Court, to the effect that he would not meet 

more than three people at a tIme. After the termination of 

his sentense he paid a bt~ief visit to India. Due to 

unfvout~able politIcal situation in India he went to Nepal In 

Jul y 1988. In Nepal, with a view to building a movement in 

exile to pressurIze the Bhutanese Government to bring changes 

in their discriminatory policy against the people of Southern 

Bhutan, and puttIng the pressure on the government, he began 

to contact other political figures. 
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2.5. Protest against Oppression : 

In the beginning, protest began from census exercise and 

the imposition of Bhutanlsatlon POI1Cy in the different walks 

of Ii fee Protest was strong at most of the secondary schools 

and Educatlonal Institutlons, such as SherUlse College, the 

National Institutes of Education (NIE), and the Royal 

Polytechnic colleges/institutes etc. T.N. Rijal, who was the 

leader" and magnet of the movement, contacted some of the 

intellectuals ln eastern Nepal and they fot"med a Bhutan 

support group which gave voice to complaints made by Bhutanese 

lnside Nepal. MeanWhile, T.N. Rijal with the cooperation of 

some active members from Inside Bhutan, opened the people's 

Forum For Human Rlghts (PFHR) ln July 1989. ThlS organisation 

in the beginning brougnt out several publications to 

high light the gr"levances of the Souther"n Bhutanese. 3S A 

number of students, even those not involved in the initial 

activities, left the country and joined the movement which was 

gainlng momentum outside Bhutan. But some of them r"emained 

inside the countt"y and star"ted to organise people. The 

activlst successfully launched a mass demonstration against 

the policy of the government. 

Government resorted to violence measures to suppress the 

popular movement. Many leaders including Ratan Gajmere from 

Nat ional Inst i tute of Educat ion (NIE) were arrested. The 

responsibility for the murder of Man Bd. Chhetri, a student of 

3S The booklet, Bhutan: we want justice, was the first 
publication written by Ratan Gazmer and published 
by the funding support of NIE faculty and stUdents. 
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NIE, has been attributed to the government. Students left the 

institute and went to Nepal to join the movement started by 

Ri,jal. In t"esponse to the request fOt" extt"adition of Mr. 

Rijal and two othet" actlvlsts by the government of Bhutan, the 

Nepal government handed over Mr Rijal on 7th November 1989. 

Aftet' the extt"adition of LN. Rijal the movement was 

shifted to West Bengal under the leadership of young students 

who had already JOlned the movement in Nepal. Even in West 

Bengal, the movement had to face the pt"oblem of secw"ity. 

Because of that, at one time the movement turned violent like 

the GNL~ movement~. 

On June .2, 1990, the fit"st political pat'ty of Bhutan, 

Bhutanese People Party (BPP) was launched at Sillguri in North 

Bengal with Co-ot"d ina t i ng activities of othet" small 

organizations like, PFHR and student Union of Bhutan (SUB), 

under the leadership of R.K. Budhathoki (President of BPP). 

Howevet", latet" the movement was ft'agmented ang each gt"OUp 

worked independently though movement received constant support 

from both outslde and Inside the country, particularly from 

the local communist party in West Bengal. 

In Septembet" and Octobet" of 199(), demonstration was 

lunched against the t'epressive pol icies of the Bhutanese 

govet'nment thr"oughout Southet"n Bhutan. BPP and SUB ot"ganised 

series of demonstrations in various places in the different 

Under the leadership of Vice-president of the PFHR 
some people had taken violent actions both outside 
and inside the Bhutan. 
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time till the cracKing down of the demonstratIon. Around ten 

thousand peop Ie part ic lpated in the demonstrat 10n in di fferent 

palaces. The demonstration was by and large peaceful except 

some minor incidence of vlolence~. The security forces used 

fOt~ce against demonstt~atot's at Phuntsholi.ng. Many people lost 

their lives and hundreds of people were arrested. The 

authoritIes resorted to wide spread arrest and brutal 

violation of families rights to curb the demonstration. 

Thousands of people started fleeIng their villages for safety. 

2.6. The Mass Exodus of Refugees: 

Till June 1991, the Bhutanese government·s strategy was 

two folds - integt~ation and emigt'ation. But in June, the 

polICY changed and in Aamdrup Jongkhar thousands were evicted 

from their homes. Initially other districts in the South were 

not touched but that did not last for long. Because of the 

rept~essive measut'es by the authorities hundreds of people 

began to flee Bhutan everyday by Dec. 1991.~ 

At fit'st, people did not go dit~ectly ft'om Bhutan to 

Nepal. At that time there were informal camps in India where 

the refugees were housed. Camps had been set up all along the 

Indo-Bhutan border but later on they were shifted to the West 

Bengal before coming to the Maidhar in Nepal. 

Sunday Times, 25th October, Calcutta, 1990 

Large-scale emigration began in June peaking 
sl ightly in Septembet' fall ing unti 1 Novembet' and 
Mass movement from December until Mat~ch of 1992. 
For detai Is see the chart no. , "on el<odus" in the 
anne:·, tut~e. 
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The refugee had to constantly move here and there alon9 

the Indo-Bhutan border mainly because West B~ngal and Assam 

State Governments wet"e not wi 11 ing to assist the Upt"ooted 

people, and Assam govet"nment was not coopet'ative also. At 

f i t"st when the t'efugees appt"oached the West Bengal govet"nment, 

they were permitted to set up the camps. Later harassment and 

art"est stat.. ted 1n such a way that pol it lcal worket"s wet'e 

afraid to travel and had to go around only at nights except at 

the1r safe base at Garganda.~ The situation in India, as 

explained above, got so bad that they are forced to take that 

decision in the middle of 1991. Not only refugees were denied 

to settle in camps in India, which wer"e tot"n down by the 

Indian police but some people were abducted from Assam and the 

POll ce and c i vi 1 admin i stt"a t ion of Assam also t"epot'ted ly 

allowed to Bhutanese police to come into Assam freely to 

arrest the dissidents. For these reasons the first batch of 

refugees came to Nepal to set up the camps in the mlddle of 

1991 with the help of local people. 

Before the beginning of 1991, about 3% of the current 

populat10n in the refugee camps had left Bhutan. These people 

were relatively evenly divided between Chiranq, Samdrup, 

Jongakhar and Sarbhang. Most likely, they left soon after the 

demonstrations because they were involved or afraid of being 

implicated in the movement. Border areas were more disturbed 

than Chirang and Daqana. By December 1991, more than 10,000 

refugees left Bhutan, The influx continued surge up and by 

This was the motivation fot" moving to Nepal. This 
was 1n a way encouraged both by the Bhutanese and 
Indian governments. 
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the end ot 1992 and the beginning ot the 1993, 70.000 people 

arrived in Nepal. In the whole year 1993. 15.000 of people 

came as refugee from the dif ferent Southern parts of 

Bhutan 40. The latest record of the screening post gives the 

arrival of the 2,000 people between 1994 and 1995. 

Retugees in the camps give the five major reasons for 

leaving their country. They are: eviction, intimidation or 

harassment by the government officials, rape, torture, 

beatings by the army and police personnel. 

40 See, Chart No.2. on "the influx", in the annexure. 
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CHAPTER III 


REFUGEE : iN iNTERNATIONAL LAW 

3.1. Origin and Development of Refugee Law : 

3.1.1. Asylum and Non-Refoulment 

The retugee problem is as old as civilization itself 

or rather humanity itself although its recognition in 

lnternational law 15 only ot recent origin. 1 It evolved as 

a spec1fic branch ot internatlonal law only after World War 

as it was necessary to tackle the mass displacements of 

populations. particularly ln Europe. Today this problom 

has turned global both in terms of mass exodus as well as 

in terms ot concern for the same. 

The refugee law bears an inextricable nexus with the 

concept and principles behind the law ot asylum. 

The development ot the law of asylum is founded very 

heavily on po I it ica I considerations and stratogic 

compulsions and expediency of the west in respect of the 

cold-war conflicts with the socialist block. To soma 

Guy S Goodwin-Gill. Ths Rsfugss in International 
Law. Oxtord, CLarendon Press, 1993. 
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countries it was conceived as an instrument to highlight 

human rights violations, and therefore, to discredit them. 

The rlght to asylum can be looked at tram throo 

distlnct angles. 2 

( i ) The rlght of a nation state to grant 

asylum. 

The right at an indlvidual. wlth respect of 

thls nation ·of origin to leave his country 

in pursult at asylum. 

( iii) The right of an individual to be grantod 

asylum. 

In analysing the law at asylum, one is struck, by one 

distinct feature that is heavy state centricism of tho 

entire perception of the concepts at asylum. 

The word ',asy 1um' has its roots in the Graek word 

Ifasylon" WhiCh means freedom from seizure. A historic 

analysis will show that sacred places were first utilizad 

as places at retuge. Asylum has a long historical record 

and practlce, yet its preCise definition of the term has 

been elusive. It is therefore wiser to look at from its 

various characteristic features. 

2 Roman Baed. "The State at the Right of Asylum in 
International Law", Duke Journal of Comparative 
international Law. Vol.S. No.1, 1994, p.l. 
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Asylum is viewed expressly as the soverign right of a 

state. It flows trom a recognition that every state. 

within its ambit of sovereignty has full control over all 

persons within ltS territory. The sovereign nation 

thererore has rull discretion in respect ot grant or de.nial 

of this rlght. 3 

This has been retlected in the tone of various 

international instruments· which manifests that the right 

is purely a state centric one and has nothing to do with 

the ind i v i d ua 1. 

Another perception ot the notion of asylum is to view 

it as the right or an lndividual agalnst the nation of his 

origin. The basis of this perception is to view asylum as 

the duty of the natlon of origin to al Iowan individual to 

leave that nation and to seek asylum elsewhere. Certain 

lnternatlonal instruments do manifest thlS particular 

concept. 5 

3· Shigeru Oda. Hanual of Public international Law, 
ed i ted by Max Sorensen, Hong Kong: Macmi 1 I an 
Press, p.490. 

4 · Article 14l1) of the UDHR, Article 1(1) and 1(3) 
of the Declaration on Territorial Asylum. 1987. 
Article Jf(l) ot the OAU convention, Article 1 of 
the convention on Territoral Asylum adopted by 
the organisaation of the American States, 1954, 
Article III (1) of the AALCC 1966. Articlo 2, 
Declaration of Territorial Asylum, Committee of 
Ministers of ~he Council of Europe. 

5 · Article 13(2) of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. Article 12(2) of the lntornational 
Convenient on Civil and Political Rights. 
Protocol No.4, to the Europian Convention tor the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms. Article 22(2) of the American 
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The third view is to perceive asylum as tho right of 

an lndividual, as against the host state. This idea finds 

its roots historically in the works of Grotius and Surez 

who. in keeping with the tradition of natural rights, 

contended very forcefully that the right to demand a~ylum 

is one ot the basic right of an individual against the 

nation where he lS desirous of seeking asylum in. 6 This 

view has been completely rejected in the current 

international law. 7 

Although the right to grant asylum has been clearly 

established by internatlonal instruments as being puraly 

the exerClse of sovereignty and hence entirely a State 

centric right, and also that the individual has absolutely 

no right to demand asylum, various nations8 in their own 

constitutions have provided the right to asylum. However 

in this too, one sees an assertion of sovereignty. When a 

nation makes such a provision in its municipal laws it in 

itself is an exercise of its prerogative to provide a 

Convention of Human Rights, Optional Protocol to 
the International Convenient on Civil and 
Political Rights, UN Commission on Human Rights, 
Sub-Commission on Preventive of Discrimination 
and Protection of Minorities. 

6 See. Supra note 2. p.e. 

7 Right ot Asylum is not guaranteed to the 
Individual in the International Law. See, the 
discussion of UDHR in GA in 1948. (GADR 3rd 
Sess ion, p.1. I 11 Comm. pp. 314-48) • Guy S. 
Goo,dwin-Gi 11. The Refugee in internationaj Law, 
Oxtord: Clarendon Press, Oxford 1993. p.121. 
Supra note 2, p.14, para 2. 

6. Czech Repub 1 i c. Federa 1 Repub 1i c of Germany • 
Italy, see also, Supra note 2, p.1S. 
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personal status ot asylum voluntarily by the stipulations 

of its munIcipal laws. 

It has been stated above that a facet of asylum Jaws 

has stemmed from the designs of political expediency ory the 

part of certain countries in respect of the dynamics of 

coLd-war international relations. The evo I ut ion of the 

principle ot non-reroulement can best be seen in this 

Light. 9 This is seen as the duty of a state not to return 

a person to a place ot persecut ion. 10 Various 

internatIonal Instruments provide tor this principle. ll 

9 The Principle ot Non-retouiment has been accepted 
as the Customary International Law. The positive 
history of the non-refoulment I ies in the 
agreement between League of Nations' Members in 
1922 and was concerned with the issue of identity 
certificate to the Russian Retugees for the 
purpose of onward travel. The 1993 agreement 
provides that retugee should not be returned to 
their country ot origin. 1936 and 1938 on 
ret ugees . f rom Germany a 1so prov ides some 
limitation. In February 1946 The United Nations 
expressely accepted that refugees are displaced 
persons' who have expressed valid objections to 
returnIng to their country of origin should not 
be copeiled to do so {G A Res 6(1), 12 Feb, 1946, 
para ~c) (ii). Article 33 of the 1951 Refugee 
Convention Provides the basic ground of the non
retoulment. 

10 Supra note 1. p.d9. 

11 ArticLe 3(2) of the Convention Relating to the 
Internatinal Status of Refugee, 1933. Articlo 
33(1) of the 1951 Refugee Convention, Article 
1(1) of the Protocal Rolating to the Status of 
Refugee 1967, Article 3(1) of the Convention 
Agai ns t Tur ture and other Cruo I Inhuman Dograd i ng 
Treatment of Puni shment, 1964, Ar t ic I e 3 (1) of 
the Declaration of the Territorial Asylum 1967. 
Article 11(3) of the AALCC •••. , Article 22(8) of 
the AmerIcan Convention on HR. For details see, 
Supra note 2. pp.16-22. 
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One is thus able to peroeive that while the prinoiple 

of non-refoulement is generally aooented, unfortunately 

various nations are yet skeptioal about including it as a 

formal prinoiple of international law. U 

It has been noted that this principle also has 

inherent defects in itself suoh as it does not, 

<i) include the duty to grant a refuge asylum. 

(i'i) impose a duty of sending the person to a safe 

looation. 13 

As is the case with the entire ambit of international 

this law prInciple too has been a victim of selective 

i nteres ts on the par t of the certai n states. This has 

primarily been driven by the sole desire to highlight 

political oppression in the socialist b10ok. It is ma in I y 

with this view that they made liberal interpretation of 

refugee law encouraging people to leave their countries. 

Today. the co 1d-war is over and the at t i tude of these 

countries seems to have to conservatism whioh is based on 

12 Supra note 2, pp.21-22. See also, High 
CommisSioners Statement before Counci 1 on 
Security and Co-operation in Europe Implementing 
MeetIng on Human Dimension Issues (September 27. 
October 15. 1993), 

13 These being defects in the principle itself. 
Apart trom this has been emperically shown that 
even nations which subscribe to this principle 
are often tound wanting in respect of its 
implementation. In Practices. The Principle ot 
Non-retoulment often amounts to 1ittle protection 
from persecution. For example see the case of 
the Maitian ASylUm - Seekers. 
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polltlcal praamatism. No better illustration 1s possible 

than the USSC ruling in Sale V HRC. 14 which held that the 

non-refoulement provision of the retugee convention does 

not apply extra-territorially. In the case of Haitian 

refugees we see a Vlew taking ground that the sea ~orne 

Ha i ti an refugees, on the 1 r way to USA. who have no t yet 

entered the US terrltory can be turned back. however not 

atter they have entered the US territory. 

3.1.2. 	 Institutional and Progressive Develop_ent of 

Refugee Law: 

As a I ready mentioned. to tackle the massive 

dlsplacement of lndividuals between the World Wars, an 

international otfice was established by the League of 

Nations. with the name of League of Nations High 

CommlSSloner for Refugee which existed ti 11 1946. The 

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration 

(UNRRA), which was created during the World War II offered 

lts assistance to the refugees in Europe and the Far East 

in 1943-44. The International Refugee Organisation {IRO). 

whose Constitutlon was approved by the General Assembly 

(GAl in 1946.~ actually came into operation in 1946 the 

IRO. was designed to solve the problems of refugees created 

by the World War I I and subsequently. J ts aim was to 

14 USSC, No.92-343, 113 S. Ct. 2549. 1993. 

15 Res. 62 {1). 15 December. 1941:5. 
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repatriate and settle them in the countries of origin and 

in the new countrles which emerged after the war. 

The otfice or the United Nations High Commissioners 

tor Refugees (UNHCR) was establlshed by the GA in 1~50~ 

with the following two principal functions: 

(i) 	 to provide international protection to refugees 

as defined in the Statute. and 

(ii) 	to seek permanent solutions to their problem. 

The overa 1 I respons i bi 1 i ty of UNHCR is spread its 

actlvities more widely both within and without the United 

Nations system. Other Inter-governmental Organisations. 

like the International Committee of Red-Cross (ICRC), 

Na tiona 1 Red-Cross soci et ies and other Non-Governmenta I 

Organisations (NGOs) al 1 play an effective role in meeting 

humanltarian needs ln emergency situations. 17 

The legal status of the refugees has been dealt with 

ln a number of international conventions. Under the 

Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees 1933. which 

establlshed the status of Russian, Armenian and assimilated 

refugees, the contracting states agreed to issue the Nansen 

passports to refugees residlng regularly in their territory 

and to recogn i se the right 01' tree and ready access to 

16 Res, 428 tV), 14 December. 1950. 


17 
 Guys S. Goodwin-Gill, "Refuees The Functions 
and Llmits of the EXlstlng Prorection System", in 
Nash ted). Human Rights and the Protection of 
Refugees under international Law, p.149. 
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their courts of law. The conventlon also contained 

provlSlons relating to labour conditions. welfare and 

relief, and education tor these retugees. Arrangement with 

similar content were concluded later to cover the status of 

retugees t rom Germany. 18 The aim of the Conve~tion 

Relatlng to the Status of Refugees, 1951 was to replace the 

preceding conventions concerning the status of refugees. 

The Convention ·Relatlng to the Status of Stateless Person, 

adopted at a conference convened by the ECOSCO in 1954. was 

prepared to deal with many stateless persons who were not 

covered by the 1951 convention. It was also applicable to 

indlvlduals who are not considered natlonals ot any state 

under its domestic law. 

3.2. 	Codification of the Refugee Law : Definition of the 

Tera 'Refugee' 

During the time or League of Nations. some treaties 

and arrangements categorically defined refugees as some one 

who is: la) outside his country of origin, and (b) without 

the protectlon of the government of that state. As for 

example, in the arrangement relating to the issue of 

ldentity certiflcates to Russian and Armenian refugGes, a 

RUSSlan refugee was defined, in 1926 "to include any person 

of Russlan orlgln who doesn't enjoy, or who no longGr 

enjoys the protection of the government of the Union of the 

18 Provisional Arrangement Concerning the Status of 
Refugees Comlng from Germany, 1938, 192 LNTS, 59, 
Additional Protocal to the Provisional 
Arrangement and to the Convent i on 1939. 198 LNTS, 
141. 
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Socialist Sov1et Republ1cS, and who has not acquired 

another nationality".~ 

Article 1 of the 1936 Arrangement also developed a 

similar V1ew with regard to those people fleeing Germa~y.~ 

Similarly Article 1 of 1938 Convention, used the term 

people flee1ng Germany to cover: 

(a) 	 "Persons posing or hav1ng posed German nationality who 

are proved not to enjoy, 1n law or fact the protect1on 

of the German Government", and 

(b) 	 Stateless persons not covered by prev10us connections 

or arrangements who have lett German territory atter 

being established therein, and who are proved not to 

enjoy, in law or in fact, the protection of the German 

Government. 21 

Slmpson Report22 in 1938. which defining the term 

refugee stressed the "essential quality" of refugee as ona 

19 12 May. 1926 84 LNTS No.2004, See also, 
"Assyr 1an. Assyro-Cha I dean, and ass imi I a ted 
refugee" as del'ined in the arrangement of 30 
June, 1929 : 29 LNTS No. 2006, Art i c I e 1. 1993. 
Convention relating to the International Status 
of Refugees and Reservation thereto. 159 LNTS 
No.3663. 

20 Provisional Arangement Concerning the Status of 
Refugees com1ng trom Germany, 4 July, 1936; 171 
LNTS No.3952. 

21 1938 Connection concerning the Status of Refugees 
com1ng trom Germany; 191 LNTS No.4461, See also 
Additonal Protocal, 14 September 1939; 198 LNTS 
No.4334. 

22 Retugees; A Preliminary Report of Survey, 1938. 
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"who has sought refuge in a territory other than that in 

which he was formally resident as a result of political 

events which rendered his continued residence in the former 

territory impossible or intolerable".23 

I n the subsequent deve I opment, Uni ted Nations, a I so 

developed the content of the retugees concept. Article 14 

of the UDHR provided : 

(a) 	 Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in other 

countrles asylum trom persecution. 

(b) 	 This right may not be invoked in the case of 

persecutlons genulnely arising from non-political 

crimes or from acts contrary to the purpose and 

principles of the UN. 

The fundamentals of the legal concepts of the refugees 

can be derlved trom treaties, UN practices and the statute 

of the UNHCR. The statute detines refugee as "any other 

person who is outslde the country of his nationality. or if 

he has no nationality. the country ot his former habitual 

resldence because he has or had well founded fear of 

persecution by reason of his race, religion, nationality or 

politlcal opinlon and is unable or, because of such fear, 

is unw i II i ng to ava il himse If of the protect i on of the 

Gov~rnment of the country of his nationality, or, if he has 

23 Supra note 1. p.3-4. 
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no national ity. to return to the country of his former 

habitual resldence".b 

The contracting parties of the 1951 Refugee convention 

agreed that the term retugee wou 1d app Iy, first to, any 

person considered as a retugee under earlier international 

arrangements; and secondly, to any person who is capable to 

quality as a retugee under the UNHCR statute.~ 

Thus. the 1951 convent ion prov ides the f our bas i c 

elements to define refugee namely: (a) they are outside 

their country of origin, (b) they are unable or unwi II ing 

to avail themselves of the protection of that country; or 

to return there. ~ c J such i nabi I i ty or unw il Ii ngness is 

attributable to a well founded fear of being persecuted; 

and (d) the persecution feared is based on reasons of race, 

religion, nationality, membership of part1cular social 

groups, or political op1nion.~ 

The 1966 Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee 

(AALCC) defined refugee as a person who, owing to 

persecution or well founded fear of persecution for reason 

of race, colour, religion, political belief or membership 

of a particular social group: ta) leaves the state of which 

he 1S a national or the country of hiS nationality, or. if 

24 Article 6<B), Statute of the Office of the United 
Nations High Commissioner tor Refugees. 1950. 

Article lAt2) ot the 1951 Refugee Convention. 

~ Supra note 1. p.13. 
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he has no nationality, the state or country of which he is 

a habitual residence, or, (b) being outside such state or 

country is unwilling to return to it or to avail himself of 

its protection. 

It is noticed that a many treaties and conventions 

have tried to use the term 'refugee' as precisely as 

possible. But the widely accepted definition is that of 

1951 convention which provides the I imit of the term 

'refugee'. According to this definition a refugee is "a 

person who has a well rounded fear of persecution tor 

reasons ot race, religion. nationaiity or political 

opinion". In Africa this definition has been extended to 

retugees who have fled owing to external aggression. 

occupation. foreign domination or events seriously 

disturbing public order. This is confirmed in the 

practices of states and has been expl icitly endorsed in 

Article 1(2) of the 1969 OAU convention. This has been 

rectified by 34 states. 

The Central American States in 'Cartazana Declaration' 

in 1984 have endorsed the definition of the term refugee 

provided in 1951 convention and 1967 protocal. However it 

a I so inc I udes those who have fled because thei r lives 

safety or freedom have been threatened by general ised 

violence, foreign aggression, internal conflicts. massivG 

violation of human rights or other circumstances that have 

seriously disturbed public order. 
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The Executive Commlttee of the UNHCR has also extended 

the scope of definition for the protection purpose. The 

continuing and large-scale movements ot uprooted 

individuals and groups seeking refugee from man-made 

disaster. stressed the necessity for co-ordination amoqg UN 

bodies concerned with man-made emergencies and emergencies 

includlng refugees and displaced persons in refugee-like 

situa t 1 0 n. 27 Simi lar ly, the other resolutions~ also 

lndlcated the eventual recognition of a general 

responSlbility to seek solutions to the problem of refugees 

and displaced persons. wherever they occur. 

Desplte all the attempts to cover the plight of the 

mi 1 llons ot refugees. accord i ng to Dr B S Ch immni. 29 the 

eXlstlng refugee law is in crisis in the context of the end 

ot co 1d-war. According to him, three major components 

constitutes the crisis in refugee law after the end of 

cold-war; are, ti) the changing character of and increase 

in refugee flows, (ii) the continuing economic problem of 

the developed countries. and (iii) the growing North-South 

dlvlde. 

27 See, Executive Committee 1980, Paras, 29A(c). 

26 See, UNGA Resolutions 1499<XV>. 1673tXVl) 1959 
(XVI II) 2294 <XXII) (3143 XXVIII) 34/60. SeG 
also, UNHCR Executive Committee Report 1981 Para 
57(2); Report 1982 Para 43{F). 

29 B S Chimni, Right of Refugees, including the 
Right to Return, the Language of Protection and 
the Reality of. Rejection : End of Cold-War and 
Crisis of Refugee Law. Paper presented at the 
World Congress on Human Rights, New Delhi • 

. December. 1990. 
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3.3. Deteraination of the Leaal Status at Rotuaee : 

The massive movement ot refugees by various wars, 

military and political conflicts, internal upheavals, 

political turbulence, colonialism etc., has created the 

problem of determination of the legal status at refugee. 

Hence, it becomes essential to determlne their legal status 

betore any measure ot aSSistance to such displaced person 

is extended either by the receiving state or by the 

lnternatlonal organisatlons. 

Exceptlonally the Agreement of 30 June 192830 and 

Conventlon Relatlng to the lnternational Status of Refugeas 

of 26 October 1933. contained no provision concerning the 

determ 1 na t i on of the ref ugee character of the persons 

concerned. ImmediateJy after the World War II. the UNRRA 

was set up to test eligibility of persons to get 

assistance. The IRO commissioned 'Eligibility Offices, 

'Revlew Board and Semi-Judicial machineries to determine 

the "ellgibility" tor the status ot retugees.~ UNHCR also 

tollowed the same test but the "eligibility" test differs 

from one State to another. either as a contracting State to 

the convention or as a non-contractlng State. 

30 (S.52, Pragraph l(l)(a) of the Arrangement 
Ralating to the Legal Status of Russian and 
Armanian Refugees,. 

31 At Ie GrahJ Madsen, The Sta tus of Refugees in 
International Law, Vol. 1, A.W. Sijotho F Leyder, 
Netherlands, 1966, pp.329-330. 
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Principally, a person becomes a refugee at the moment 

when he\sne satisfies the definition. 32 The formal 

declaration is declaratory rather than constructive but the 

problem arises where the States declines to determine 

refugee status, or difterent determinations are reach~d by 

the States and the UNHCR. M Paragraph SA of the Statute 

prOVides, tor the possession of a Nansen passport, a 

conSidered Convention document or some other relevant 

document as a sutficient proof of eligibility. The High 

Commissioner may require further proof. or he may dispense 

with any or all documentary proof according to the 

justifiable conditions. However, the High Commissioner's 

otfice does not, as a rule, issue eligibility certificates. 

But if the person is able to show that he needs such a 

certificate for a specifiC purpose, then the High 

Commissioners Office will issue a document to that effect. 

The determination of refugee status under the UNHCR 

Statute may be claSSified as 'mandate and convention 

refugee' and as 'mandate' but not as a 'convention' 

rerugees. The term 'mandate refugee' will signify a refugee 

within the competence of UNHCR according to the Statute or 

according to specific General Assembly resolutions, or 

according to general resolution on displaced persons, 

whereas conventionally a refugee is understood I ike a 

32 In some conditions there are exceptions like 
'Internally Displaced People' and in the 'Safty 
Zone' • 

33 Guy S. Goodwin-Gi II. The Refugee in international 
Law, Oxtord: Clarendon Press, 1993, p.20. 
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1 

person who come wi thi n the scope ot 1951 convent ion and 

1967 protocol. The 'mandate' but not 'convention refugee' 

can arise where the IndIvIdual is in a non-contracting 

state or a state which adheres to the temporal or 

geographIcal lImitations permitted under the conventiDn. 

The UNHCR itself will be concerned to determine 

status. 

(1) 	 as a condition precedent to providing international 

protectlon. 34 

(2) 	 as a intervention with a government to prevent 

expulSIon. 

(3) 	 as a prerequisite to providing assistance to a 

government wh 1 ch request it in respect ot certa in 

groups withln its territory.M 

Except in some individual cases, formal determination 

of refugee status may not be necessary. But formal 

determination of mandate status, however, is often 

necessary In lndividual cases. Very few states hava 

instituted procedures for accessing refugees claims so that 

interventIon by UNHCR on refugee status may be required to 

protect the individual. However, there is no uniformity 

among nations for the determination of the legal status of 

(e.g., Intervention with a government to prevent 
ex pu 1s lon' • 

35 Guy S. Good Wi n-G ill. The Refugee in 
Int.ernational Law, Oxford: Cal rendon Press, 1993, 
p.21. 
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retugees because the provIsions In the convention leaves it 

to the contracting States to determlne whether a person 

comes within the scope of Article 1 of the conventIon or 

not. And the cont ract i ng s ta te may i nst i tute whatever 

procedure it thinks fit for the purpose of .such 

determination subject to the Article 31(2) of the 

convention. 36 

The state practice of one country in the determination 

of the status ot ref ugees does not create any bind i ng 

obligations on other states. Similarly, if a refugee, who 

has been permItted entry and reSIdence in a first asylum 

State. WIshes to change his reSIdence to another state, the 

elIgibility determination of the tormer is not bindIng on 

the latter State. But contracting states are obliged to 

recognise the validity of the documents issued in 

accordance with Article 28 of the Convention. Hence. what 

may be conc I uded is, (i) that trave I documents 1awf u 1 I y 

issued shall be recognised; (ii) that all contracting 

States are tree to make their own eligibility 

determinations and tiii) that non-contracting states are 

totally tree and can have their own determInations. 

However, a person becomes a retugee the moment he leaves 

his own country tor tear of being persecuted. 

36 Atle Grahl Madsen. The Status of Rsr'ulJ&ss in 
lntsrnational Law, Vol.l, A W Siglhoof F Leyden, 
Netherland, 1966, p.333. 
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3.4. Rights ot Rotugees : 

Refugee problem being a human rights problem, a 

refugee must have all rlghts which are provided by the U.N. 

Declaration and all other international human r,ight 

lnstruments. The fundamental rights which are provided by 

the constitution or the host country must be applicable to 

the refugee. 

The 1951 Rerugee Convention lists the principal rights 

wh I ch the contract I ng States under take to prov i de them, 

subject to exceptions related to each country's particular 

requIrements. Grouped under a number of headings.~ These 

rights constitute the most comprehensive list so far drawn 

up in favour of refugees. The rights which are most common 

and useful to the daily life of refugees at the legal and 

practical level, have been dealt in the following. 

3.4.1. Juridical Status; 

(a) Personal Status : 

Personal status or the refugees varies in accordance 

with the practlce of various places. For e x ampie, in 

common law countries, personal status is determined 

according to a person's relation to the country of 

domicile. But the continental Europe and in Latin America, 

37 General Provisions, Judicial Status, Gainful 
Employment. Weltare, Administrative Measures. 
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the status of the individual is governed by the law of the 

country of nationality. The ru I e adopted by the Nansen 

Convention 1933 followed by the 1951 convention provides 

that; "the personal status ot a refugee shall be governed 

by the law of the country of his domicile or, if he has no 

domicile. by the law of the country of his residence. 38 

However. the rights prev ious I y acqu i red by a refugee and 

dependent on personal status, more particularly rights 

relating to marriage shall be respected by a contracting 

State. sub ject to comp I iance, if th i s be necessary, wi th 

the formalities required by the law of that state, provided 

that the right 1n question is one which would have been 

recognised by the law of that state had he not become a 

retugee".39 What may be concluded is that the rule 

established 1n the interest of persons who have served all 

connections with the country ot their actual or formal 

national ity shall not aftect the rights previously acquired 

by them in the latter country. 

(b) "ovable and Immoval Property : 

The 1951 Refugee convention provides specifically that 

"the contracting states shal 1 accord to a refugee treatment 

as favourable as possible, and that not less favourable 

than that accorded to al1ens generally in the same 

circumstances, as regard the acquisition of movable and 

38 Article lZ<i} of the 1951 
Relat1ng to the Status of 
No.150. 

Refugee 
Refugees 

Convention 
189, UNTs 

39 Supra note 25. Article 
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immovable property and other rights pertaining thereto, and 

leases and other contracts relating to movable and 

immovable property".~ 

(c) Articistic Rights and Industrial Property : 

The 1951 Refugee convention provides that in respect 

of protect i on of i ndustr ia I property, such as invent ions. 

designs or models, trade marks, trade names, and of rights 

in literature, artistic and scientific works. a refugee 

shall be accorded in the country in which he has his 

habitual reSidence the same protection as is accorded to 

nationals of that country. In the territory of any other 

contracting states, he s ha 1 1 be accorded the same 

protection in that territory to nationals of the country in 

WhiCh he has his habitual residence. 41 

(d) Right of Association : 

The 1951 Refugee convention provides that the 

contracting states all accord to refugee, lawfully staying 

in their territory, the most favourable treatment accorded 

to nationals of a foreign country in the same 

circumstances. 42 

40 Supra note 25, Article 13. 

41 Supra note 25, Article 14. 

42. Supra 39, Article 15. 
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(e) Access to Courts : 

The 1951 Refugee provide that a refugee shall have 

tree access to the courts of law on the territory of all 

Ucontractlng states. it further provides that a re~ugee 

shall enjoy in the contracting state in which he has his 

habitual reSidence, the same treatment as a national in 

matters pertainlng to access to the courts, including legal 

assistance and exemption from Centio Judicatum Solvi." 

There is no obvious reason to differentiate between citizen 

and non citizen in the availability of legal remedies, such 

as habeas corpus. also other rights, for instance the rlght 

to talr trai 1. The Unlversal Ueclaratlon of Human Rights 

Provides that everyone is entitled to a fair and public 

hearing by an independent and impartial tribunal in the 

determination of his rights and obI igations and of any 

criminal charge against him ...45 Similarly, these 

prlnclples are also mentioned in the covenant on Civil and 

46 d . thE ~ t . 47Po I itlcal Rights, an also ln european conven lon. 

The presumpt lon of innocence and other procedural 

safeguards have been consolidated in international 

lnstruments, as the prlnciple ne bis in idem; the rule 

against self-incrimination, the right to a speedy trail, 

43 Supra note 25, Article 16(1). 

Supra note 25, Article 16,2), 

45 Article 10 of the UDHR. 

46 Article 14(.1) of the Convention on Civi 1 and 
Political Rights, 1966. 

47 Article 8 and 25 of Europian Convention of Human 
Rights. 
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public trail, the r1ght to be intormed about the 'case 

against one; the right to be contronted by witnesses and to 

compel the attendance of witnesses in one's favour, and the 

right to have the assistance of oounsel and the opportunity 

of appeal or review. While the regular procedures o~ the 

judioial system should be available to the non-national. in 

pract 1ce remed 1es and procedura I due process come to be 

qualified by various parameters like inherent politioal 

cons1derat1on, nat10nal 1nterest, etc. which prove to be an 

obstacle in the exercise of the same. 

3.4.2. 

Among a I 1 the rights of ref ugee, free access to 

employment is a very import right which in practice. means 

the right to an Independent existence. In the case of 

wage-earn1ng employment. the Convention provides that the 

contract1ng States shall accord to the re fugees who are 

lawfully staY1ng in their territory the favourable 

treatment accorded to aliens.~ In addition to this 

general princ1ple. there are some special provisions in 

favour ot refugees who have completed three year's 

res1denoe 1n the country,49 or whose spouse or chi Idren 

possess the national ity of that country the latter ara 

exempt from any restrictive measures imposed on aliens for 

48 Supra note 25, Article 19. 


49 
 Supra note 25. Article 17,1). 
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the protection tor the national labour market. In 

practices more often than not the country ot asylum accord 

priority to its national recall main the refugee. The 

posit1on ot such refugees is different with that of alien 

in the sense that at least the former retain their right to 

work. Wh1Ch 1S not the case tor ord1nary aliens, who may be 

denied renewal of their work perm1t. The Convention also 

1nv1tes contract1ng states to g1ve sympath1c consideration 

in assimilating the rights ot all refugees which regard to 

wage-earn1ng employment to those of the natlonals. Y Such 

assimilat10n. which 1S normal 1n common law countries. is 

a prIvilege eventhough the race does not have universal 

applIcation. 

(b) Self Eaployaent and Liberal Professions: 

The st1pulated provision concern1ng selt-employment51 

and liberal protessions52 merely reter to "treatment as 

tavourable as possible 1n any event, not less favourable 

than that accorded to aliens generally". But under 

nat10nal laws what one t1nds in practice is that some of 

the proressions are otten reserved for nationals. Only in 

special situations, they take it account the sight of the 

refugees with regard to employment whom contracting states 

have every interest in integrating as speedily as possible. 

50 Supra note 25, Article 17(3). 

51 Supra note 25, Article 18. 

52 Supra not 25, Article 18. 
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3.5. Welfare: 

(a) Rationing: 

The 1951 Refugee Convention pt'ovldes that whet'e a 

ratlonlng system exists. which apolies to the population at 

large and regulates the general distribution of orOQucts in 

short supply, refugee shall be accorded the same treatment 

53as nationals. 

(b) Housing: 

The 1951 Refuge Convention also provides that as 

regards hOUSing, the contracting states, in so tar as the 

matter is regulated by laws or regulations or is subject to 

the control ot publiC authorities, shall accord to retugee 

lawfully staying in their territory treatment as favourable 

as possible and, In any event not less tavourable than that 

accorded to aliens generally in the same circumstances. 54 

(c) Public Education 

The 1951 Retugee Convention expressly provides that 

the contracting states shall accord to refugees the same 

treatment as it is accorded to nationals with respect to 

elementary education. 55 Fur ther, it prov ides that the 

53 Supra note 25, Article 20. 


54 
 Supra note 25, Article 21. 


55 
 Supra note 25, Article 22(1). 
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contracting states shall accord to retugees treatment as 

tavourable as possible. and. ln any event. not fQSS 

favourable than that accorded to aliens generally in the 

same circumstance with eduoation and, in particular as 

regards access to studies. the recognition ot for,eign 

school certiflcate, dlplomas and degree. the remission of 

tees and charge and the award of scholarship.~ 

3.6. Eaerging Trends in Refugee Law : 

Wlth the end of the cold war, and the resulting 

emerging trends, lnternationai refugee situation has thrown 

up new chalienges WhlCh need to be tackled namely: 

i.i) Violent diSintegration of nations 

partlcularly the former USSR and 

Yugoslavia. 

( i i) Creation of new national identities. 

( ii 1) Xenophobia, ethnic conflict, ethnic 

cleansing. resul ting in mass movement of 

refugees and displacement. 

The trend 1 n refugee 1 aw can be viewed t rom two 

perspectives. 

(i) 	 Evolution ot strategies to prevent rather than 

protect retugees. 

(ii) 	An attempt to arrive at a durable solution to the 

retugee problem. 

56 Supra note 25, Article 22,2). 
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Among the preventive strategles. one 1S able to find 

two clear tendencles : 

(i) Those adopted by the international agencies such 

as the UNHCR; and. 

( i i) Those adopted uni I a tera 1 I y by many deve loped 

countries. 

The major perceivable international trends may brietly 

be outl1ned as follows: 

( i ) Early warning. 

t i 1) Safety zone. 

<iii> Human rights monitoring systems. 

(i v) R1ght to return. 

(v) Right to remain. 

While these are the po I icies adopted at the 

international level. certain policies are also being 

pursued at natlonal level by many developed countries 

unllaterally. Some of these are 

(1) 

(i i> 

(iii) 

(i v) 

(v) 

( vi) 

(, v i 1) 

mot1on of 'sate country'. 

concept ot 'first country of asylum', 

dilution of non-refoulement, 

detention. 

denial of asylum, 

restrictive interpretation of instruments, 

and. 

carriers liability. 
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While attempting to arrive at durable solutions one 

could see three distlnct methods adopted basing the various 

retugee instruments. 

( i ) 

( i i ) 

( iii ) 

Resettlement. 

Repartition. 

Integratlon or assimilation. 

If one sees the policies adopted and stand taken by 

some Western countries to locallze the refugee problem in 

the countries or origin one finds that resettlement is a 

practlce rarely adopted. Today it is mainly repatriation 

that the West seems keen to emphasise upon, although for 

the lack of subsequent economic support to the repatriated 

refugees, even this solution has been largely ineffective. 

This has resulted in a situation where tho 

international agenCies such as UNHCR and UN, are keen to 

reemphaslse on the preventlve strategies rather than 

protection. 

3.6.1. Early Warning : 

This is possible in many ways. Some of these which 

have been suggested are the creation of data banks where 

information about population patterns. political 

situations, racial conflicts, economic deprivation, crop 

failures. environmental changes, danger of natural as well 

as man-made calamitIes, etc., may be stored. It may even 
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be possible to develop computer programmes which usa 

variables and formulae d~signed on previous exp.rienc~ to 

accurately forecast possible population shifts and the nead 

for assistance. This would enable the prevention of 

contingency plans, emergency programmes and could gr~atlY 

enhance the efficiency and response to any natural or man-

made situatlon WhlCh may cause a refugee influx. 

This will help to collect information to prevent the 

refugee condition in the country of origin itself.~ 

3.6.2. Safety Zone : 

The idea of a 'safety zone' is one where the country 

of orlgin lS called upon to deslgnate a certain area whera 

displaced persons may be safe so that it is possible to 

ex tend human i ta_r lan as s i stance or to ensure the order 1y 

movement ot personal intending to leave. 

The concept of 'satety zone' is linked to the problem 

of internal displacement rather than being a manifestation 

of the international dynamics of the refugee problem. 

57 For detai Is see, Greeg A. Beger. "Monitoring Root 
Causes of Refugee Flows and Early Warning: The 
Need for Substance", International Journal of 
Retugee Law. lspecial lssue), 1990, p.60. and, 
Sharon Rusu. The Role or the Collector in Early 
Warnlng", Ibid., p.66. 
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The concept has two essential characteristics. (1) It 

must be with the consent of the state of origin. (2) It 

must primarily be of a temporary nature. 

The major objective of creating such a zone is t.o 

(1) Stem the outward f low of ref ugees since it is 

possible that al though the safety zone is a temporary 

measure. The time gained by its creation would result in 

the possibility of settling the problems behind the outward 

flow of refugees. 

(2) To enable the orderly movement of persons 

Intending to leave. 

(3) Give time to neighbouring states which are ready 

to receive them to make proper plans. 

It is to be noted that international law cannot really 

contemplate the creation of a safety zone in any nation 

which is actually under the control of another state, such 

a situation would tantamount to an infringement of 

sovere I gnty. 58 

There is an opinion that the creation of a safety zone 

and the displaced persons avail ing its benefits, could 

result in an undermining ot these retugees right to seek 

asylum in other countries or the right to leave and return 

to one's home country.~ 

58 Article 2l7) of the UN Charter. 

59 Article 14 of UDHR. 
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Proceeding on the prem1se that a safety zone or sate 

heaven can only be created with the consent of the State of 

Orig1n and ought not to be managed or controlled by any 

power of that state, there is considerable critic1sm as to 

the 'safe haven' and 'no fly zones' created in orde,r to 

protect 'Iraqi Kurds'.~ 

3.6.3. Human Rights and Monitoring Systems: 

UN agenc1es, with the aid of NGO's and other non-

government i nst i tut ions. attempt to moni tor governments 

'attitudes and human r1ghts condit1ons even if it felt that 

this could result 1n an 1nfringement of sovere1gnty. 

However, if correct and unbiased 1nformation could be 

co I I ected, thi s can be taken as a pos i t i 'Ie deve 10pment 

which could help prevent refugee crises. S1 

3.6.4. Right to Return : 

This has emerged in the particular context of Haitian 

and Cuban refugees. It emphas1ses on two 1mportant 

notions: 

For detai Is see, Secretariate's study on the 
Establishment of a Safety Zone in the country of 
origin for the displaced persons, and, the AALCC 
Seminar in Collaboration with the UNHCR on tho 
Establishment of a Safety Zone for dispaced 
person in their country of origin, September 23, 
1994. 

61 For details see Supra no.57. 
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(i) the right not to be denied nationality62 

(ii) the right to t~eedom ot movement.~ 

In particular it notes the right to return to one's 

own country. ThiS requires one important prerequis~te 

i.e., the removal of circumstances which caused the 

movement of refugees. M 

3.6.5. Right to Remain: 

This emphasises the protection of the basic right not 

to be forced into exile.~ It is inextricably linked to 

the right to leave one's own country as well as the right 

to return. 66 It is an exposition ot the basic right not 

to be arbitrarily forced into an exile. In GffGct it is 

the right not to become a refugee and to be protected in so 

tar as one's lite, liberty, and security are concerned, in 

a land not to be subjected to any degrading treatment and 

62 Article 15 of 

63 Article 13l2) 

For details 
Dimensions of 
Need tor a 
Deve lopment 
internatjonal 
p.242. 

Article 13\1) 

66 Article 13l2) 

the UDHR. 

of the UDHR. 

see, Horst Wofrum Kerll. "New 
the Global Refugee Problem and the 
Comprehensive Human Rights and 

Or iented Refugee Po 1 icy". 
Journal of Refugee Law. 1990. 

of the UDHR. 

of the UDHR. 
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tOl'ture. It 1s seen as an erfective way to deal with the 

root cause of forced dlsPlacement. 67 

3.6.6. 'Safe Country' and 'Country of First Asylu.' : 

The ldea of 'sate countl'Y' and 'country of fil'st 

asylum' have two components: 

(1) 	 Those countr les where the app llcants are safe 

from persecution. 

(Z) 	 Thlrd countries where asylum seekers have all'eady 

found protect i on but seek asy I um in search of 

better living standards in yet another country. 

The counntry where asylum is provided first is 

known as the 'first country of asylum', 

The notlon or 'sate country' is distinct from the 

above idea In-so-far as : 

(1) 	 It is relatively new legal instrument. 

(11) 	 It's object is to single out at an early stage 

those applicants who have nothing to fear in 

their home country, and are therefore presumed to 

have abused asylum procedure to circumvent 

immigration laws. 

67 For 	detal!S see, the Statement made by the High 
CommiSSloner of Rerugee Sadako Ogata in Geneva 
HUman Right Commission, 3 March, 1993. 
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This 	 lS retlectlve of a desire to 

(i) 	 evolved more expedient asylum procedures. 

(ii) 	check the flow of economic and social migrants 

comlng ln through the asylum door. 88 

3.6.7. Carriers' Liability: 

Another notlceable trend is the imposition of more and 

more stringent sanctions on sea and air carriers who 

transport persons with inadequate or Improper documsnts. 

In this regard, one may cite the effective curtailment of 

the movement ot many Srilankan Tamils to West Europe by 

uSlng this device.~ 

3.6.8. Dilution of Non-refoul.ent : 

This marks a trend towards a revival of conservatism 

in refugee law. A striking example is the USSC decision in 

Sal e V s H R C 70, wher e non - ref 0 u 1 em e n twashe 1 d to h a v e no 

extra territorial operation. This is the reflective of the 

some developed countries' pOllCY perceptions attempting to 

. b 1 	 71return as many refugees as POSSl e. 

88 Many developed countries have Promulgated 
Munlclpal Laws in this llght. 

69 Supra note 29. 


70 
 Supra note 14. 


71 
 Ibid. 
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3.6.9. Detention : 

This is a growing practice despite the fact that 

refugees need to f1nd protection. This has resulted in a 

considerable amount of discouragement of ref,ugee 

movement. 72 

These are unique problems to tackle effectively. 

First, there is a need to have a strong mandate. It 

appears that due to the lack of sufficient mandate. even 

UNHCR is helpless to tackle it effect1vely. Secondly, as 

suggested by B S Chimn1. there is a need to move away from 

the ad hoc bas1s on which the UNHCR 1S operating and a need 

to recons1der the 1951 Rerugee Convention. to enable better 

strategies to tackle the refugee problem as well as to 

ensure better protection and durable solutions. It is to 

be noted that most of the emerging trends are the outcome 

of policy perspectives of individual countries and are 

largely in violation of the letter and spirit of 

international refugee conventions. 

72 I bid. 
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CHAPTER IV 

NEPAL : RESPONSE TO REFUGEES 

4.1. Nepal: A Brief Introduction 

Nepal a Himalayan kingdom, extends across the Southern 

slope of the Himalaya between 

east and lat 1 tudes 2bl20 and Its length 

measures 904 km. and its breadth varies between 149 km and 

161 km. And Nepal covers an area of 1,47,191 sq.km. Out 

of which 29% lies above 3000 m. 60% between 300 to 3000 m 

and remaining 11% upto 300 m from the sea level. Most of 

the land surface in the hills is steep to very steep while 

the land from inner feral is gently undulating with a slope 

of less than one degree. 

rhe international boundary 01 Nepal with China lies in 

the Himalaya, either along the crest or among lesser peaks 

beyond it to the north. Nepal has a 140 km. long free and 

open border with India to the south. This south 

international boundary is demarcated by pillars set UP by 

the JOint commission of India and Nepal. The Hecht river 

demarcates Nepal's eastern border with India and the 

Hahakalz marks Nepal's western border with India. 

India and China, neighbours of the Nepal observing two 

different political ideology, are the great and powerful 

countries of the Asian continent. Nepal has its own 
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identity maintaining a non-aligned fOt~eiQn policy since the 

late 1700s. Nepal is holdlng a prec ious balance as well 

between these two countries. Infact, the posltion of Nepal 

in South Asia is very sensitlve. 

Physically, Nepal is divided into three distinct 

belts. namely, trans HImalaya and HImalaya in the north, 

the 11ahabarat and Sl NaIl Ie" range in the mi dd Ie, and the 

narrow plains belt of the Terai in the south. The trans 

Himalaya and Himalaya of the north mark as the border line 

with China. These mountains are mostly covered with snow 

and have no direct transportable access except for a few 

seasonal pass. As a result, the population is soarss and 

sporadic wlth nomadic culture. On the other hand the rest 

of two belts are used for cultivatlon as well as for the 

industry and commerce. Pat... ticulat~ly, the feral belt is 

plaYlng vital role in the economy of Nepal. Its resources 

use and utilization is helping for the sustainable 

development of Nepal. 

The ethnlc distribution of Nepal tends to follow the 

same type of distribution found along the trans Hlmalaya 

and highland of India, Bhutan and Burma. rhe northern belt 

is largely dominated by the Tlbeto-Burman speaking groups. 

They follow the Buddhism. The middle part of the Nepal is 

dominated by Nepali seeking people and they are largely 

Hindu groups. And the Teral belt is malnly populated by 

the Infjo-Aryan Hlndu gt"oups. They are largely 

chat~actet~ised as Haithili and Bho}purl speaking people. 
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ThIS shows that the diverse people with different racial, 

cultUt~al and lInguistic back9t~Ounds lnnabit Neoal. The 

Sheroas and Thakails live in the northern most region of 

Neoal. The Gurung and Hagars lIve in the mountaIns valleys 

in central Nepal. fhe Rais and Limbus live in the same 

belt in the eastern belt of Nepal. The Khasas, Thakurls and 

Brah1lins also live in the middle of the countt~y. The 

Hewars are concentrated in the Kathmandu valley. Tharus 

I ive in the at'eas of innet~ Terai and the Raibansis and 

Sa tars live in all alon9 the 7erai. The Raiputs Brah1lins, 

Kayasthas, Yadavs are scattered all along the southern most 

bOt'det' of Neoal. The backwat'd c lasses of Nepal such as 

Danwars. Hurmls. !'lavhls. Dhi7lais. 

Kusundas, Rauteas, Podes are also residing In the middle of 

Nepal. Few percentage of chrlstians and Husl11lS constitute 

the population of Nepal. 

4.1.1. "Land Locked" Feature 

Nepal is a land locked countt~y. The land locked 

feature and the predomInance of rugged mountainous areas 

have made the development diffIcult. The rugged mountains 

are the main barriers also for smooth transportation within 

the Kingdom. The t"'oads at"'e constructed to some e:<tent fOt~ 

the necessat'Y transpor"'tation activities. Howevet~, lat"'ge 

part of the country remains inaccessible by modern 

t t'ansoot"'tat ion. fhese t"'oads have proved "not safe" dUt"'ing 

rainy season. On the other hand, though numerous rivers 

at"'e f lowing in Nepal, these ar'e not used fOt~ ri ver 
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t t"'anspot"'ta t ion. rhe only alternate mode of transportation 

with1n the Kingdom is ait'" transpot"'tation Wh1Ch is too 

costly to be affot"'ded by common people of Neeal. Nepal 

doesn't have dit"'ect access to any thit"'d country either 

through land transportation or through sea transportation. 

Nxepal has to depend upon India for transit connection with 

third countries. 

Neeal is economically very weak. More than half of 

the total budget of Nepal is derived from foreign aid and 

10ans. 1 In fact the development of the country is hindered 

by its geography. The land locked position and mountainous 

nature brings high costs and delays in the trans1t of goods 

through ne1ghbouring countries. Agriculture in Nepal 1S in 

the primitive stage of development and is at SUbsistence or 

below susistence level. No modet"'n technology has been 

applied in agriculture so far. Nepal has no other 

alternative except to depend upon the limited agro products 

that come out from the 26 per cent of the cultivated land 

of Nepal. 

Neeal is ranked as one of the poorest countries of the 

world. The country has oer capita income of US 180 (in 

1991) Wh1Ch is amongst the lowest in South AS1a region. 2 

Nepal is rich in water resources but it could not exploit 

See 
no. 

"on 
If

Fot"'eign Aid in Nepal" in the anne:<ut"'e 

2. The Morld Development Report, New York 
1991. 
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it due to several constra1nts as they are capital intensive 

and t~ecuit~e sophisticated technology. Agriculture has 

contributed around 60 per cent of GDP. Sixty per cent of 

total agriculture products are for exports and eighty two 

per cent are for raw mater1als. About 42 per cent of the 

population Ilves below the poverty line. 3 

4.2. Refugees Burden to Nepal : 

Nepal had been a room for refugees since it had been 

freed from the Rana claws in 1950. Paradoxically, Nepal as 

it 1S t"eSOUt~ce stat"ved, had to welcome "t"efugee guest" fOt~ 

twice during the period of a half century from its 

ne1ghbour1ng countr1es. For the first time, refugees had 

sought refuge in Nepal in 1959 and then in 1990. In 1959, 

thet~.e was a inf lu:< of T i be tan refugees wh i le in 1990 

Bhutanese refugees fled to Nepal in a massive number. 

Apart from this. the refugees fleeing the Bangladesh and 

Iraq also lead to the entrance of refugees in Nepal. 4 

4 .. 2 .. 1 .. Tibetan Refugees 

Due to Chinese presence in Tibet, nearly twenty 

thousands Tibetans have taken asylum in Nepal since 1959. 

They entered into Nepal via Namchhe Bazar and camped in 

Chyaka of the Solukhumbhu district. Some of the Tibetans 

Chlldren and Women o~ Nepal : A Situation 
Analysts, Kathmandu: NPC, HMG and UNICEF, 1992, 
p.21. 

4. Human Rlghts Year BOOk, Kathmandu: INSEC, 1992 • 
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refugees entered into Nepal via nOt~thern border of RasUNa 

district and camped in Syafrubesi. Latet~ on, they moved 

and scattered in twenty one districts of the Kingdom. 5 

The Governmen t of NeDal allocated the Tibetan t~efugees 

different camps in different oarts of the Kingdom. Camps 

are allocated at SaNayaabhu. Boudha~ Jorpati of Kathamandu 

Ja~alakhel of Lalitpur. Chandipokhari of HUNakot. Hitetar 

of Tanahu. Hyan)a and Chhorepatan of Kaski. Dhorpatan of 

Baglung. ChhoJro of Mustang districts. 

Till today estimated number of Tibetar, refugees is 

nearly twenty thousand and they are not yet belng stopped 

from entering into Nepal. They are entering into Nepal in 

different capaCity, as pilgrims, as economic migrants, as 

money mongers and as tourist. It is found that the influx 

of Tibetan refugees is 9868 in the pet~iod spanning ft'om 

1960 to 1984 and 12620 in the period spanning from 1985 to 

1990. 

Nepal gave asylum to the Tibetan t~efuQees on 

humanitarian grounds. She has noth in9 to do with the 

Tibeto-Chinese politics. However, the presence of Tibetans 

in Nepal has created an awkward situation for the Kingdom 

of Nepal. Often rumours, that some Tibetans involved in 

the anti-chinese activities, catch head lines of news 

papers both local and foreign. rhere are app t~ehens ions 

5 LSee . Chart no. "on the Tibetan Refugees" in the 
anne:<~ut'e} Not ClvcJlllLb1t.. 
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that Nepal could be the centre of anti-Chinese activities 

which could hampet~ the relations of Nepal' with China. 

Thus, the TIbetan issue always has been a sensitive issue 

for Nepal's fot~eign policy. Nepal being a small land 

locked country between two huge ASlan giants has tried its 

best to maintain a balanced relationship wi th both the 

countries India and China. The Tibetans are also self-

employed and generate income for their sustenance. 

However, their presence has been a burden to Nepal in many 

spheres. 

4.2.2. Relief Services to Tibetan Refugees : 

The influx of refugees in Nepal in late fifties became 

a Vel( ing issue for Nepal. Nepal has friendly relations 

with China and has recognised the latter's control ovet~ 

Tibet. Therefore, Nepal has handled the Tibetan refugee 

vet~y deft ly as a sale matter of human i tat~ ian concet~n. 

Though Tibetan refugees have been shel tet~ed in vat~ious 

parts of Nepal for last 35 years Nepal has never allowed 

these refugee to engage in anti-Chinese activities from her 

soil. Nepal did not issue pet'mit for the visit of Dalai 

Lama the spiritual leader of Tibetans in Nepal as it could 

infuriate the chinese authority. However, Nepal has 

provided every facilities to Tibetan refugees and extended 

assistance for their welfare. 
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4.2.3. 

Tibetans refugees are residing in different parts of 

Nepal for more than three decades. They waited for that 

period, passing life in exile with a much cherished dream 

that the days of quick repatration will come. Ironically, 

their dream for 'Rangzon' in Tibet took a long time. As a 

result, second generation Tzbetan refugees made and they 

at'e also spending theit' life in e:<11e. A t"ecent study 

revealed that 40 per cent Tibetan refugees were born before 

an influ:< into Nepal in Tibet and t"emaining 60 pet" cent 

were born in Nepal. 

The refugee themsel ves at"e tak in9 cat"e of the camp 

management including the management of school and health 

facilities for them selves and their children. 

4.2.4. Distribution of Refugee Identity Card: 

The Tibetan refugees were distributed refugee identity 

card at the time of their arrival. Unfot"tunately, 

distribution of the identity cards to them was not 

systematized. During a span of more than thirty years the 

Tibetan refugees have been registered and issued identity 

cat"d only once. Recently, the new govet"nment of Nepal has 

constituted a high power Citizenship Commission which is 

also entrusted with the responsibility of screening the 
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Tibetan refugees to provide the identity cards.& In the 

course of interview the refug~es at Jorpati"Camp in and 

Katha.andu revealed that those refugees who were not 

availed with the identity cards had sometimes faced a 

situation like "identity crisis'. 

4.2.5. International Aid and Support : 

International agencies had extended support in 

material terms to the Tlbetan refugees in the initial stage 

of influx. UNHCR also took initiatives in taking care of 

the refugees. As Tibetan refugees had entered into Nepal 

along with their skills, they were able establish carpet 

and other handicraft industries. They have sustained on 

the income of the cottage and weaving industt"ies they 

established. The facilities what they are getting from the 

Nepales government is better and slightly discriminatory 

than Bhutanes refugees because latter are supposed to work 

with the express permission of the authorities. 

4.3. Shutanes Refugees: 7 

His Majesty's Govet"nment of Nepal, despite its own 

economic problems has had to bear the burden of hosting 

at"ound 95,000 Bhutanese refugees. The Ministry of Home 

Affairs has been entrusted with managing the refugee 

&. As pet" the Ft"ontiet" Administt"ation Division, 
Home Ministry HMG of Nepal. 

7. For the background see Chapter Two . 
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crisis. In the central level it had created an Operation 

Management and Implementation Unit <OMIU), to handle the 

camp areas. At the field level a Refugee Co-ordination Unit 

<RCU) is taking care of the refugees. It has also extended 

supervisory oranch with two officials in each camps to meet 

the need for systematic and efficient refugee documentation 

and management. In addition to the security and law and 

order aspect, the RCU, in co-ordination with the UNHCR, is 

undertaking the task of vet~i fication and 

documentation. 

UNHCR, which has a global mandate for the protection 

and welfare of refugees, serves as the focal point for all 

asslstance to Bhutanese Refugees in Nepal. 

agencies have channeled their contributions through the 

UNHCR which supervises all relief and welfare activities 

numbet~ of lmplementing agencies. The 

human i tat~ ian UN agency pt~ovides legal pt~otect ion to all 

asylum seeket~s who have been sCt~eened and t~ecognised as 

t~efugees. Asylum seekers are registered in the camps as 

t"efugees only after' UNHCR has ascet~tained' that an 

individual has fleed from a genuine fear of persecution. 

Refugees were initially lnterviewed and registered in the 

camps itself but since May 1993 formal screening took place 

at Kakarvttta, the entry point on the Nepal-India border. 

UNHCR, in coordination with RCU, has recognised and 

reconstituted all the camps administration and management 

committees. Training has been imparted to different 

categories of staff and volunteers. 
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By the of HMG, the UNHCR and other'" 

international agencies have extended material support to 

the Bhutanese refugees. Still these international agencies 

at~e extending SUDPOt"'t. The United Nations World Food 

Programme (WFP) and many other agencies working for 

pt"'oviding assistance to r"'efugees, on Februar"'y 4, 1992 

accepted Nepalese reouest for further assistance till the 

year'" 1995. As per'" the agreement between the govet"'nment and 

WFP. the Lutheran World Servlce has been assisting in the 

management and d istt"'ibut ion of WFP supp lied food to the 

Bhutanese refugees. Recently an agreement between Nepal 

Red Cross Society and the UNHCR tooK place enabling UNHCR 

to undertake the entire distributlon of food and non-food 

items to the Bhutanes Refugees. 8 

To respond the refugees and their protection after the 

Second World War'" in Europe, the Convention Relating to 

Status of Refugees was adopted in Geneva in 1951. The 

WorldWide awareness of the refugee problem resulted in the 

Protocol of 1967 Relating to Status of Refugees. Nepal is 

not a party to any of these multilateral instruments. 

Similarly, the matters concerning the status and 

treatment of refugees were taken up by the Asian-African 

Legal Consultative Committee upon a reference made by the 

government of the Arab Republic of Egypt in 1964. And the 

same subject was fur"'thet'" consider"'ed at the commi ttee' s 

8. .. Infot"'mat ion - Note on Assistance to Bhutanese 
Refugees and Asy lum-Seeker"'s in Nepal", UNHCR, 
Nepal, 1994. 
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Eighth Session held in Bangkok in 1966 and the 

t~ecommenda t ions known as the ."Bangkok Prine: iples" wet~e 

formulated fOt' the guidance of the membet~ states. The 

committee's recommendation concerning the definition of tne 

term 'refugee' and also the principles regarding the right 

of asylum, the right to return, the right to compensation 

the minimum standard of treatment in the state of asylum, 

the obligation of the t'efugee and othet' matters such as 

expulsion or deportation were also endorsed. These 

recommendations are not binding upon Asian-African states 

but widely applied ln their practlces. 

Even thoush Neoal has to face the refugee pt'oolem 

since 195015 there is still no specific legislation to deal 

wi th the pt'ob lema She is handling the issues at the 

political and administrative levels on a humanitarian 

ground. She even doesn't have the administrative rules and 

regulations except specific camps rule made by the Refugee 

Coof'dination Unit (RCU) in the camp at'eas. Not being a 

pat~ty to the 1951 convent ion and its 1967 protocol, the 

refugees have to be naturally treated under the law 

applicable to aliens in Nepal. 9 

The Constitution of 'the Kingdom of Nepal, 1990 accepts 

baslc rights of the individuals which are accepted 

un i ve t'sa 11 y • The most fundamental of which is that no 

person shall be deprlved of his personal liberty save in 

The WOt~d 'alien' is mentioned nowhere in the 
constitution of Nepal but it mentions the word 
fot~e i gnet'. 
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accordance wi th law. 10 Right to equal i ty is provided to 

each person subject to the equal protection 01 the laws,11 

which covers both the citizens and aliens. The t-ight 

regarding to the criminal justice,U 

p t'even t iva deten t i on, 13 right to reI igion to the all 

individuals at'e stipulated in the Constitution. In the 

case of violation of these rights by any law or 

administrat1ve rules, constitutional remedy is provided." 

In 1955 Nepal joined the UN. Since then she has been 

actively propagating for the cause of peace, prosperity, 

develooment and promotion of human rights both within the 

UN and outside it 1n vat'ious intet'national and t"egional 

fOt'a. Al though Nepal is pat'ty to none of the refugee 

conventions, she is still keeping up with the spirit of 

t'efugee conventions. Nepal's pledge fOt' peace, development 

and humanity binds her to observe the rules of the world 

body in good fai tho Genet'al ob 1 igat ions of nations to 

observe the law of the United Nations accrue from the very 

law-making character of the Charter. 

Nepal has always pract1ced tolerance and adhered to 

the concept of fraternity in its relation with others. She 

10 Art ic Ie 12, of the Const i tu t ion of l(ingdom of 
Nepal. 

11 Ibid., At'ticle 11. 

12 Ibid., At'ticle 14. 

13 Ibid. , At.. ticle 15. 

14 '.....~Ibid. , Article k"'- t'ead with At.. t ic le 88. 
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has absot'bed the Tibetan refugees ct'isis by setting up 

settlement programmes. Some Sindhis who fled from Sind in 

late 1940s are in Nepal and have been assimilated here. 

Likewise, Bur.ese refugees were also assimilated through 

the process of naturalization.~ 

A bt'ief analysis of the following Nepalese Acts is 

worthy of mention here: 

(i) Citizenship Act 2020 BS <1963 AD}. 

(ii) Immigration Act 2049 BS (1992 AD). 

(iii) Extradition Act 2045 Bs (1988 AD). 

(i) Citizenship Act 2020 : 

The citizenship Act 2020 recognizes two modes of 

acquirlng citizenship: natural and by naturalization. 

Thet'e at'e basically two' pt'lnciples t'elating to natural 

citizenshlp one is based on Jus Sanguinis and the other is 

based on Jus So i i • At'ticle 3 of the Act follows Jus 

SanguInIS. The mode of acquire naturallzed citizenship is 

incorporated in section 6 of the Act. This mechanism in 

the citizenship law of Nepal has been instt'umental in 

integt'ating and assimi lating some refugees ft'om Sindh, 

15 L K Upadhyaya, "Refugee : A Possible Legal 
Framework for Nepal", Paper pt'esented at the 
workshop on "Refugee Law in Nepal, Prospects and 
Possibilities" organised by the faculty of law, 
Tribhuvan University and UNHCR, April 26-27, 
1994. Kathmandu. 
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Tibet and Burma seen in the background of Article 34 of the 

1931 Refugee Convention. 

(ii) Immigration Act 2049 : 

The immigration Act of Nepal is silent about the 

deportation of refugees. Pursuant to the provisions of the 

1951 Refugee Convention, the Act in Section 14(2) retains 

the power of expulsion of aliens on the ground of national 

inter-est. Expulsion of aliens including refugees on the 

ground of national security and public order is an 

un i vet~sall y t~ecogn i sed pt~ inc ip les of intet~nat ional law. 

Nepal has an open bot~det~ wi th Ind ia and the immigrat ion 

posts are limited to a very few entry points. 

(iii) Extradition Act 2049 : 

General pt~inciple of law pt~ohibit e:<tradition of 

political offenders. The principle that poli tical 

offenders are not to be extradited has been incorporated in 

Section 12(1) of the Act. This clause supports the 

philosophy of refugee law. Similarly, the law relating to 

marriage and passports have natut~al position, and in no 

way, are hostile to the basic philosophy of Refugee Law. 

Despite these legal provisions the FOt'eignet's Act, 

empowers the government to regulate the entry of aliens 

into Nepal, and also their presence and departure 

The Passport Act deals with the power of the 
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government to impose conditlons of possesslon of a 

passports for entry into· Nepal and the issue af passports 

and travel documents and trekking permission. 

However', not having any pa'~ticulat~ legislation to 

regulate the refugee movement in Nepal, it is tackled by 

administt~ative measut~es. The govet~nment 's policy to pet~mit 

the entry into Nepal and stay thereafter is quite liberal 

towards aliens including refugees. Although there is no 

binding legal prOV1Slons which compels the Immigt~ation 

Authorities to provide visa to anyone who wants to enter 

Nepal including the alien claiming refugee status. It can 

be granted only on the humanitarian ground. 

In this JunctUt~e it is pet~tinent to look into the 

state practice keeping in view some important provisions of 

international conventions. 

4.4. Provisions of the International Convention and Stat. 

Practice : 

(a) Admission and Non-Refoulment : 

A refugee when he leaves his country. first of all 

has to seek admission in the first country of refuge. The 

pt"inciple which govet~ns the admission is that of non

rejection at the frontier. The 1951 Convention contains no 

provision regarding admission, but it has been argued that 

as t~egat"ds principle of non-t"efoulment as stated in at~ticle 
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33, which expressly applies to expulsion or return, should 

be undet~stood to apply and also to non-re.Jettion at the 

The Nepalese practice of the Non-refoulment is 

positlve, ever Slnce 1959 when Tibetan refugees entered 

into Nepal. But at that time it was decl_t~ed that they 

were supoosed to go back to their country when the 

situation will improve. In the case of Shutanes refugees, 

right from the beginning. and after establishing the 

screening post on 15th May 1993, non of the refugees are 

denied to register their name as a refugee and to acquire 

the facilities to the camps. But in some cases, whet~e 

thet~e is no t~easonab Ie t~equ i t~emen t , the . feat~ of 

persecution' some denied to get the 

admission' .lb 

(b) Treatment of Persons Granted Admissions : 

(i) No Penalties: 

Article 3(1) of the 1951 Convention provides that the 

contractlng states shall not impose penalties, on account 

of theit~ illegal entry Ot~ presence, on refugees who are 

coming dit~ectly ft~om a territory where their life Ot~ 

ft~eedom was threatened, enter or are pt"esent in their 

tert~itot~y without authorization, provided they present 

lb As pet.. the infot"mation given by the screening 
post Kak ,!H' i tta. 
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themselves without delay to the authoritlss and show Qood 

cause for their illegal entry or presence. Thls provision 

is the elaboration of the Article 14(1) of the UDHR (1948) 

which provides: 

"Evet~yone has the t~ight to seek and enjoy in other 

countt~ies asylum fot~ persecution" 

Till now Nepal has not imoosed any penalties on 

refugee either TIbetan or Bhutanese. 

(ii) Wage-Earning Employment : 

Wage-eat~ning employment and self-emoloyment 17 is not 

similar in the case of both Bhutanese and Tibetan refugees. 

Being the self-sufficent, ribetan refugee at~e engaged to 

the self-employment and even in wage-earning employment. 

Wi thout any legal pet~mission of the Govet~nment. In fact 

government is more liberal in the case of Tibetan refugees. 

So far as Bhutanese refugees are concerned, thei t~ 

activities at~e confined in the camps. Those who at~e 

t~eg istered can· t engage themsel ves outs ide the camps in 

wage earning employment or self-employment. Comparatively 

the govet~nment is not libet~al in the case of Bhutanes 

t~efugees. Economically, Nepal also can' t pt~ovide the 

attt~active opportunities of the employment to the refugees. 

17 Article 17 and 18, the 1951 Refugees Convention. 
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<iii) Non-Discrimination : 

Article 3 of the 1951 Refugee Convention recognises 

the pt~inc ip le of non-d iscrimination to refugees on the 

ground of race religion or country of origin. In the case 

of both Tlbetan and Bhutanese refugees, this principle is 

acplied satisfactorily in accordance with the law of land. 

(iv) Freedom of Religion : 

Article 4 of the 1951 Refugee Convention provides that 

the contracting states shall accord to refugees freedom to 

practice their religion and freedom as 

education to their children. As provided by the Nepalese 

Constitution also, refugees are always allowed to exercise 

these rights. 

(v) Equality of Treatment: 

Article 7 of the 1951 Refugee Convention provides that 

a contracting state shall accord the same treatment to the 

t~efugees as is accot~ded to aliens genet~ally. Neapl's 

pt~act ice of tt~eatment of equality is not visibly 

discriminatory towards the refugees aliens. However, it is 

said that T ibetan t~efugees at~e en joying mot~e t~ights and 

ft~eedoms. 
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(vi) Access to Courts : 

Article 16 of the 1951 Refugee Conventlon provlde~ the 

rioht to free access to the courts for refugee. So fat~ 

there 15 no case which has been filed by a refugee in the 

Nepa l.ese COUt~t. 

legally. 

Wh lch he can do const i tut ionally and 

(vii) Freedom of Housing : 

Article 21 of the 1951 Refugee Convention provides the 

t~equ1t~ements of "hou':nng". TIbetan refugees are free to 

choose their place of reSidence. Even Bhutanese refugees 

are free to dO so. but those who are not in the camps will 

not qet the assistance. 

(vi i i) Freedom of Movement: 

Article 26 of the 1951 Refugee Convention has provided 

the freedom of movement to the refugees subject to 

t~estt"'lctions el<Ot"essly mentioned by the contt"acting states. 

The freedom of movement exerc1sed by the TIbetan refugees 

and the Bhutanese refugees who are residing in the camps is 

different. Malnly for fear of adverse economic impact the 

freedom of movement of Bhutanese refuses, outside the camp, 

is t"estt"icted. 
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(ix) Issuing of Identity Cards : 

At~t ic Ie 27 and 28 of the 1951 Refugee Convent ion 

Ot~ovldes fat' the t'eOUI t'ement anCl cond i t Ions of Issuing 

identy cat'ds and tt'avel documents to the t~efugees. As 

already mentIoned, for the second time the government of 

Nepal is issuing Identity cards to the Tlbetan refugees by 

WhICh they could go abroad and come back. As regard to the 

Bhutanes t'efugees, the t'eQistt~ation system is vital to 

those who at'e in the camps. Identity cat'ds and tt'avel 

documents at~e also being distt'ibuted to the Bhutanese 

t'efugees. 

(x) 'Right to Residence : 

Nepal is practicing the conditions and t'eouit'ements 

which are provided In the Article 32 of the 1951 Refugee 

Convention which states that a State shall not e:-:pel 

refugee from their territory save on the grounds of 

national security or public order. So far Nepal has not 

expe~led any refugee on these grounds. 

4 .. 5. Towards Resolution - Bilateral Talks 

The number of refuQees in Nepal having reached around 

6,000 the Prime Minister of Nepal, and the King of Bhutan 

had a 'Special Talk' dW'ing the Si:<th SAARC Summit in 
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Colombo 1n St~i Lanka 1n 1991 on t~eSolvln9 the Ct~lSlS.la 

HMG of Nepal is serlously committed to resolvlng the 

Bhutanese refugees issue. Nepal has t~eQuested the 

Bhutanese Qovernment to repatriate the Bhutanese citizens. 

Howevet~ Bhutanese Govet'nment didn; t t'eciot~ocate to the 

Nepalese overtunes. Thimpu was disinclined into seriously 

address the lssue of Bhutanese refugee in Nepal. 

attemots on the part of Nepal to negotiate with Bhutan and 

settle the refugee lmoasse bore no fruits. Finally a maJor 

bt'eakthr'ough tOO~( place in Vienna at the Human Rights 

Conference where the Prlme Minister of Nepal and the King 

of Bhutan had a dialogue. But outcome of this dialogue was 

not satisfactory. The Bhutanese government was not ready 

to call the Bhutanese nationals taking shelter ln eastern 

Nepal as t'efugees. Thus the King of Bhutan sought to 

chat'actet~ize the t'efugee as "displaced pet'sons" when 

Nepalese Pt'lm Mlnistet' Inet the fOt'met' dW'lng the SAARC 

summit at Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh. 19 

As quiet diplomacy and talks at highest level failed 

to resolve the issue of Bhutanese refusee~ Neoal had no 

other' al tet'na t 1 ve e:o(ceot to in tet'na t ional i ze it. 

Immediately after returnlng from Dhaka the Prlme Minister 

of Nepal called resident diplomates to his residence and 

apprised them of the Bhutanes refugee issue and the problem 

18 For details see. Bhutanese Refuqees. Victims of 
ArbItrary DeprIvatIon of l~i9ht to Nationality and 
PolItical Repression , A Reoort 1994. 

19 See. The Re1'uqee oroblem irl Nepai , A Report. 
Khatmandu : Nepal Law Society. 1993. p.50. 
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faced by Neoal on th1s account. Th1s orought to bear some 

discernible impact. As a result of mounting international 

pressure Shutan came back to negotiation table.~ 

Bhutan Nepal Ministerial Joint Comm1ttee was 

const1tuted in July 1993 to resolve the oroblem of 

Bhutanese refugee 1n Nepal. This committee has met five 

tlmes Slnce then but without making any substantial 

P t"oo t~ess. rhe fifth round of Talks were scheduled to be 

held 1n Kathmandu in September 1994 but were postponed due 

to the general election in Neoal. After new government was 

formed in Nepal In November 1994 fifth round of talks were 

held in Kathmandu between Febt~uat~y 28 and Mat~ch 2 this 

yeat~. 21 

In the fit~st meeting (15-17 July, 1993) it was 

a9t~eed to establish a Ministet~ial Level Joint Committee 

wnicn would determine different categories of the people in 

the t~efugee camps. Spec 1 fy the oosi t 10n of the two 

governments, and arrive at a mutually acceptable agreement 

for the resolutlon of the oroblem. The second meeting (07 

Octobet~. 1993) in Kathamandu ct~eated fOLlt~ categot~ies of 

t~efugees: 

(1) 	 Bonafide Bhutanese who have been forcefully 

eVlcted. 

(11) Those Bhutanese who emigrated. 

(i i 1) Non-Bhutanese people. 

( i V) Who have committed criminal acts. 

20 Ibid. 

21 See, The Bhutan Revlew, February 1995. 
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The Ministerial level JOlnt Commlttee met two tlmes 

In ThJmDhu meetlng (22-23 Feoruary) made a 

verv llttle progress as the Roval Government steadfastlv 

t~e.)ected it Neoalese ot'ooosal to involve an indeoenaent 

thlt~d oat'ty in the categot'ization pt'ocess. In the ne:<t 

extended round of talks held in Kathmandu (4-8 April) the 

Bhutanese side extracted major conceSSlons from His 

Majesty's Govet'nment of Nepal. At that meetlng It was 

agt'eed that a vet'ification team comPt'ising five membet~s 

trom each country would be created. For the time belng, 

this not only did circumvent Nepalese stand for third party 

lnvolvement but, in the absence of any time frame for its 

establishment or completion of lts mandate this only paved 

the way to Ilnger the lssue fut'thet'. A fLwthet' t'ound of 

meeting became necessary to declde on these matters. 

Secondly, the two sides further agreed to exchange their 

positions on the different categories of peoole before the 

vet~ification Pt'ocess. Thls agreement contt'adicted and 

diluted the achievement made at the first and second round 

of meet 1ng wh i ich has concut~t'ed to categorise peop le in 

Refugee Camps. Shu tanese s ide was ab 1 e to make fLlt'thet' 

delay as no actively relatlng to identification I 

categorization could be taken up. Once the round enaed as 

e:·:pected without putting a fit'm schedule, thet"e was no 

fut~thet~ talks of the vet'ification team and wot~k on the 

f1eld. And even more exoectedly, w1th the 'positions' of 

the two governments with regard to the different categories 

of people in the camps at comolete variance, the Nepalese 

delegation returned emoty handed from the next rounds of 
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talks held 1n Thlmohu (28-29 June). save for an agreement 

to meet aga1n In kathmandu 1n Seotember. Conft'onted with 

the oolitical Ct'isis befot'e the scheduled t'ound. Neoal 

aooat-ently ooted not to hold d1Scussion until after' the 

mid-term general election were over. Accordingly it was 

agreed through mutual consultations to indefinitely defer 

the talks slated for Seotember 1994. 

After the election was over of new Government of CPN 

(UML) was fot'med in Neoal in Novembet' 94. Since this 

government had ideolog1cal commitment, people 

exoecting a concrete solution of the problem in the ensuing 

I.e. the fifth round of talks. Unfortunately nothing could 

hapoen save an agreement to have another round of bilateral 

talks In Thlmohu very soon. Accord1ng to the government 

the fifth talks concen tt'a ted mOt'e on the 

'categorizat1on' issue. Both the governments have agreed 

to rethink about the 'categorization' for the quick, 

effiCient and fair repatraction of the refugees. 
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CHAPTER V 

BHUTANESE REFUGEES : PRESENT CONDITIONS, IMPACT 

ON NEPAL AND DURABLE SOLUTIONS 

5.1 Introduction: 

Millions of people throughout the world are bound to 

move aga1nst thelr will. Some are uprooted as a result of 

del ibet~a te 90vernmen t pol icy. A much I at~get' Pt~OpOt~t ion at'e 

displaced by intolet'able conditlons of insecut~ity and 

povet~ty • 

Comoulsory mass migrations are not a new phenomenon. 

They are occurred throughout history and have moulded the 

world we live in. The slave trade of 15th to 19th 

centur1es, for example, was one of the largest ever forced 

movement of populations. Three hundred years ago 2,50,000 

protestants, known as the Huguennots, fled from France to 

•• C&Cl4lt r'.ll.~J,Clu. pro •• cution. ColonIal "xpan&ion. Involved 

brutal mass d1solacements 1n many parts of the world. As 

new tet't~itot'Y was occupled indigenous populatlons wet~e 

cleat~ed from thelt~ lands to move way tOt' new settlet~s. 

Military conscription and forced labour to satisfy colonial 

demands wet'e also resoonsible for the mass movement of 

people accross the continent. 

In the flrst of half of the 20th century 1nvoluntary 

migrations were concentrated in Europe. The two World Wars 
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ana subsequent terrltorlal realIgnment proDuced a series 01 

mass dlsplacements, t'efugee movements and 

repatriations, Involving suffering on a mass scale. 

fot'ced 

These 

pooulatlon upheavals led to the emergence of a network of 

lnternational ot'ganlsations and the development of law's to 

deal with the problem they posed. 

During the cold-War period the vast majority of 

involuntat'y mlgt'atlons have taken place within and 1t'om 

developing countries. In the post cold-War oerlod, about 

a hundred new states emerged from a colonial subordlnatlon. 

They Inherited artlflcial boundaries, fragile nationalIty 

brittle politIcal systems and economlC lnstability has led 

to an unpt'eceden teo pt'O 1 i fet'a t i on of tenslons and 

confllcts. Local dlsputes WSt'S aggt'avatsd and e;{ploited by 

the external powers competing for economIc and political 

advantage. 

The t'efugee pt'oblem has acquit'ed a new dimension, 

slgnlflcance and lntensity in the post-cold wat' pet'iod. 

Growing ethnIC conflicts has aeen a major source of refugee 

ot'oblem In the oost-cold wat' pet'lod and has dt'awn the 

attent ion of the Wot'ld Community. Economic 

underdevelooment and extreme poverty is also seen as one of 

the causes contributing to the refugee issue. Similarly 

political repressIon In some of the third world countries 

is also a significant cause of refugee problem. 
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The gravity of the problem in nutshell, can be 

understood from the UN report on World Economy and Soclal 

Survey 1994. According to the report, there are 23 million 

refugees and a big chunk of are belng in the thlrd world. 

This number doesn't include the internally displ~ced 

people. Thus. the need for a comprehenslve resolution of 

the refugee problem, which is a prerequlsite for a greater 

co-ooet'at ion between not'th and south and for a smooth 

glObal development, shouldn't be over emohasised. 

However, in this context the international refugee law 

is clearly unable to prevent states from pursuing their own 

lntet'ests. In the first place, that body of law is very 

limited in its scooe. It t'elates to the tt'eatment of 

refugees Slnce they have fled from their country of origin 

and doesn't deal, with the root causes and the situation 

that ct'eate t'efugees. It is amblgious and silent with 

regard to asylum-seekers, and also on the subject of 

physlcal security. Secondly, many states have declined to 

sign the UN Convention and F't'otocal. Thit'dly, the states 

WhlCh hav'e slgned these instt'uments can' t be fOt'ced to 

Observe the stipulations of the convention. 

The t'ole of the humanitat'ian ot'ganisations in some 

places is also influenced by the political power. Under' 

certain conditions they can improve the material well-being 

of refugee and offer them a degree of protection which they 

might not otherwise enjoy. Even in some cases they might 

help to t~esolve a situa.tion which is ct'eating refugees. 
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But they are unaole to prevent states from taking decislons 

wh1ch force people lnto exile and keep them there. 

5.2. Assistance and Activities: 

In Nepal. howevet~. thet"e is no significant 'othet"Wlse' 

intet~est of the humanitat"ian ot"ganisations in a visible 

fot'm. 

and 

The activlties and supports provided by the UNHCR 

othet" vat'ious in tet"na t i onal non-govet"nmen tal 

organisations and humanitarian organisation is far better 

than what the Nepales Government can eMpected to provide. 

Durlng the field visit, the researcher I observed that 

the living standat"d of the t'efugees is nlghet' than the 

SUk:umbas 1. (Land less) peasants of Nepal. Of cow"se, the 

t"efugees at"e beat"ing the tt"agedy of being Upt"ooted ft"om 

thelr country. but as far as their daily requirement is 

concet'ned they at"e not in a miset"able condition of the 

life. 

Bhutanese refugees are reauired to live in the camps. 

They are accommodated in eight camps in five locations 1n 

two distt"icts of Nepal, namely, 110ranq and Jhapa. The 

refugees, bulk of whom compt'ise farming families have 

learnt to adjust to the new situation which is very 

diffet"ent ft'om theit' lnhabitatlon in the high land of 

Bhutan. It's a life that sadly means idleness. and often, 

a senSe of complete helplessness. A number of agencles are 
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involved 1n adm1nistrat1on, management ana 1mplementat1on 

of welfare programmes in the camps. 

5.2~1 His Majesty's Government of Nepal: 

As alt'eady mentioned, despite het' own econom1C ot'oblem 

HMG of Nepal has had to beat' the additional bUt'den of 

host1ng about 100,000 refugees. In a coun tt'y whet'e the 

population density is high providing shelters to refugees 

is not easy, and entails a lot of sacrif1ce. Entt'usted 

wi th ovet'seeing all aspects t~elated to t'efugees in the 

country, the Ministry of Home Affairs undertakes the task 

of systematic and efficient t'efugee documentation, 

management and monitor1ng through the Refugee Co-ordinat1on 

Unit (RCU) fot'mer'Ly called the Opet'ation Management and 

Implementat10n Unit (OMIU). In addition to the security 

and law and order aspect in coordination with the UNHCR, 

the RCU undertakes the task of refugees verif1cation and 

documentation. 

5.2~2. United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) : 

Responding to the pleas of the refugee community, the 

UNHCR Wh1Ch began with ad-hoc humanitarIan emergency relief 

to some 304 refugees for four months formally began 

ass i st ing Shu tanese t'efugees ft'om the beg1nn ing of 1992 

following the t'eQuest of His Majesty's Govet'nment of Nepal. 

The UNHCR Wh1Ch has a global mandate to the protection and 
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welfare of refugees serves as a focal pOlnt tor asslstance 

to Bhutanes refugees in Nepal. Numerous governments and 

agencies have channelled their contributions through the 

UNHCR WhlCh supervises relief and welfare activities 

through a number of implementing agencies. 

The UNHCR also provides legal protection to all asylum 

seekers who have been screened and recognised as refugees. 

An asylum seeker is registered in the camps as a refugee 

only after the UNHCR ascertains that he has fled from a 

genulne feat~ of pet~secution in Bhutan. Refugees wet~e 

lnitlally lntet~viewed in the camps itself but Slnce may 

1993 a fOt~mal sCt~eenlng takes place at Kakarv1.tta the 

entry pOlnt at the Nepal - India border. 

The UNHCR initially established an office in Nepal in 

1964 to provide assistance to Tibetan asylum seekers. This 

office was closed in 1973 and UNDP took over the 

responsibility on behalf of the UNHCR of providing 

asslstance to individual asylum seekers. In 1989, at the 

lnv 1 tat lon of Hi,;; Ma Jesty' s Govet~nmen t, the UNHCR t~e

established its Branch office in kathmandu. 

Until the beginnlng of 1991, the UNHCR's work in Nepal 

principally involved providing protection and assistance to 

Tibetan t~efugees and a small numbet~ of othet~ individual 

asylum seeket~s of various ot~igins fleeing to Nepal. The 

majority of Tibetan refugees arriving in Nepal are monks 

and nurtS. Some at~e nomads fat~met~s and labout~ers. They 
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clalm persecution on religious grounds. harassment and in 

some cases torture. Most of them travel through Nepal on 

their way to seek asylum in India. 

Accordlng to a report every month approxlmately 250 

Tibetan asylum seeket~s at~t~ived in Nepal in 1992 and the 

flow lS continuing till now with a little less mat~gin.l 

The UNHCR detet~mines thei t~ status and pt~ovide them wi th 

basic food. she I tet'. domestlC needs. medical 

transportation and financial assistance on a one-time basis 

to enable them contlnue thelr Journey to join the Tibetan 

Community in India. 

The UNHCR is also involved in a varlety of trainlng 

activitles in Nepal aimed at advancing understanding and 

acceptance of international legal instruments and standards 

pertainlng to the orotectlon and treatment of asylum 

seeket~s and t~efugees. Among such international legal 

lnstruments the UNHCR is particularly concerned with the 

promotion of accession to the 1951 Convention Relating to 

the Status of Refugees and its 1967 Protocal. 

In addltion to this, having already established the 

Bt~anch Qfflce in Kathmandu, thet'e is also a UNHCR sub-

office located in Bhadrapur, Jhapa district, and a UNHCR 

field stat 10n located in Damak.¥ Jhapa. The lat tet' twa 

Acti~/itles aTld AAssistaTlce In 1.'?92 iTI Nepal, 
Kathmandu : UNHCR, 1994. 
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offlces were soeclallv established to deal wlth the 

Bhutanese refugee proolem. 

5.2.3 .. World Food Programme (WFP) : 

The Wot~ld Food (WFF') • the food 

organisation of the Unlted Nations System, wnich provldes 

tooo rellef to more than 80 per cent of refugees worldwlde. 

has oeen Pt~ov i ding food items to Bhutanese t~efugees in 

Nepal Slnce January 1992. Starting with an lnitlal three 

month asslstance programme amounting to US 400,350.00, WFF' 

has Slnce than provlded food to the refugees on a 

continuous basis. The present arrangement with His 

MaJesty's Government of Nepal WhlCh explres in June 1995 

Pt~ovides fOt~ food assistance fOt~ an estimated t~efugee 

populatlon of 110,000. By that tlme WFP will have 

contributed an estlmate US 19.7 mlllions by way of food 

ald to Bhutanese t~efugees, WhlCh makes it the single 

lat'gest UN donot' to the t'efugee wel fare pr'ogt'amme in 

ea-stet'n Nepal. 

5.2.4. The Lutheran World Service (LWS) . . 

The Luthet'an WOt-ld Set'vice (LWS) , based in Geneva, 

whose terms of reference also mandates a relief and 

rehabitatlon "ole, became associated with the Bhutanese 

refugee problem from the very beginning when UNHCR 

appt~oached it to undet~take a JOlntly fLlnded assistance 

pt·o.j ec t. In the eat~ly stages as the only lmclementing 
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agency LWS undertooK all relIef activities. Tocay having 

handed over many of its earlier task, LWS is responsible 

for shelters. water and sanitatIon, health, infrastructure. 

access and Internal roads constructIons In all the refugee 

camps. In lien with its objective of involving local NGOs 

to the el~tent possible LWS has begun phaSIng out its 

regular activities in the camps. So that after mid-1995 it 

will provice only technIcal back stopPIng teams to support 

other organisations. 

5.2.5 Save the Children Fund (SCF), UK 

In the eat~ly stage Vat~lOUS Ot'ganlsat Ions Pt'ovlded 

assistance In the health sector on an ad-hoc basis. 

Howevet~, with the situation in the OVEn- populated camps 

reaChing alarming proportion the need for a single agency 

totally t'espons ib le fot' the health sec tOt' became 

impet'ative. The United Kingdom's Save the Childt'en Fund 

(SCF) took this responsibility from June 1992. The fund 

concentr'ated on pt'eventiveo cat~e. With the t'esult the 

problem whIch was tht'eatening to t~each ct'isis level was 

slowly brougnt under control. Since then health care needs 

In the camps have been effec t i vely adOt'essed. F't'opet' 

medical attention is provided in the camps where a number 

of Basic Health Units 

according to population. 

(BHUs) have been established 

Locals In the vicinity of the 

camps are also given access to these facilities, including 

in-patient treatment. When reoulred refugee patients are 

referred to the neIghbouring district Hospital or even to 
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Kathmandu. The proQrammes of SCF in the camps are 

administrated by a total staff strength of 1297 of whom 2 

are expatriates, 126 are Nepalese ana remaining 1169 

Bhutanese. 

5.2.6 Oxford Committee For Famina Relief (OXfam): 

Despite having been driven out of their homes, 

Bhutanese women in the refugee camps too.:: coLlt~age and 

organised themselves to make effective use of their free 

time. Under the banner of the Bhutanes Women Association 

(BWA) , the women initiated a programme of non-formal 

education initially in Timai Camp with the aSsistance of 

OXfam. Impressed with the interest and initiative of the 

refugee women and the success of the pilot project, OXfam 

quickly began pt"ogt'amme of its e:<pansl0n and 

d i vet~S if i ca t ion. A suP pi emen t a t~y income genet~at ion 

programme was also introduced. Both the schemes have been 

e:{panded. The education programme now covers other camps 

and ent'olls males as well, and the income genet~ation 

proJect has been diversified its activities from knitwear 

to the production of blankets, shawls, carpets, soaps etc. 

5.2.7 Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS) : 

Through the active support of the International 

Committee of Red Cross and the Red Cross Society, Nepal Red 

Ct~oss Societies (RCS) at the distt'ict level have been 

active since Bhutanese refugees started trickling into tne 
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coun tt~v. lnltially RCS asslsted t~efugees on an ad-no,;: 

basls, but 1n the recent past long-term activ1t1es have 

been lnitiated. Besides providing emergency medical 

ass1stance Wh1Ch 1ncludes med1cal suppl1es and ambulance 

set~vices. RCS has 1mpat~ted tt~aining to fir~e fighting utllts , . 

and has also provided clothes, blankets, mosquito nets and 

other essentials clothing items to the most needy refugees. 

In order to preserve the forest cover 1n and around the 

camps, NRCS has also initiated reforestation programme by 

1nvolv1ng t'efugees 1n tt'ee plantation wOt'k. TOday, one 

major responsibility of NRCS is the procurement and 

d1stribut1on of food and other items which the Soc1ety has 

taken over from LWS. 

5.2.8 CARITAS Nepal : 

Realizing the impot'tance and value of pt'opet' 

educat1on, thi":; sectot' has been glven top pt'iot~ity. The 

ovet~whelm1nq enthusiasm shown by childt'en and pat'ents 

attracted the 1nterest of many who wished to help in the 

educat10n of refugee cnildren. CARITAS/Nepal, which 

1nitially ass1sted in meet1ng the basic needs of refugees 

(food and clothinq etci, too~:: up the dunting task of 

running schools in the camps. Beginning with a School in 

T imai. schools in othet~ camps wet~e also begun as thei t' 

population stabl1sed. In addition to the substantial 

contribution which it gets from UNHCR, CARITAS mobilises 

additional funds fr~om 1nter'national donot's to manage thl':;: 

growing needs of the education sector. 
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The Bhutanese Refugee Education project is managed by 

CARITAS/Nepal through the Bhutanese Refugee EduCatlon Co

Ot~dination Committee (BRECe) which has t~esoUt~ce pet~sons 

selected from among refugees as well as flve professlanal 

vo 1un teet~s f t~om AF'SO ( I t~e 1and) • These volunteet~s have 

e:<tenslve e:<pet~lence of teachlng in Bhutan and are naw 

engaged in training, monltoring and curriculum development. 

The New Aoproach to Primary Educatlon (NAPE). familiar to 

Bhutanes children has been adoated in the camp SChools. 

The schools are set up in each camp fOt' studen ts up 

to the eighth standard (which is considered as Secondary 

Schaol) while a slngle central secondary school in Beldangi 

camp pt~ovides edLlcation upto class X. Because of the 

pt~essut~e on a single school in each camp. the pt~lmat~y 

school have been broken down to provide pre-primary 

sectlons. As of end Decembet~ 1994, the total number o'f 

students ln the refugee camp schools is 35,352, lncluding 

246 studying in the Beldangl Secondary School. Thet~e are 

pt~esently 735 teaChet~S, including 12 who teach at the 

Secondary School. At the primary level the male - female 

student ratio is a healthy 53:46. At the secondary level, 

however, female enrollment drops down to 23.9 per cent. 2 

A total of 208 students wet~e intet'viewed by CARITAS and 

UNHCR for scholarship in October. All but 50 sought upper 

secondary year (11 and 12) education. The vast majority of 

2. See, chat~t N03 "on Education" in the annextut~e • 
It includes also Non-Formal Educatlon. 
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the applicants were male. An aaditlonal 10 scholarhips of 

UNHCR were announced. 3 

5.2.9. Centre for Victims of Torture (CVICT): 

CVICT a local NGO has been Involved in assisting the 

Bhutanese refugee since April 1992, althougn tney ao not 

have the oermanent oresence in Jhaoa and Morang. CVICT is 

resoonsible for running programmes tor training selected 

t'etugee women as t'aoe counsellot's who then wot'k In tne 

camps usinq a low key appt'oach. Ka thmandu based CV I CT 

trainers visit the camps on a monthly basis to suoerVlse 

ana provide In-service training to counsellors. 4 

5.3. Present LivinQ Conditions of the Bhutanese RefuQees : 

As already mentioned the present livlng conditions of 

the Bhutanese refugees is improved and they are managIng 

their life comparatively 'comfortably" among the South 

Asian refuqees in this region. Of cow'se, being the 

t'efugees, they at'e deOt'IVed of vat'iOLlS t'ight";;i and their' 

original living standard what they had in Bhutan. But the 

sUppOt'ts and assistance pt'ovided by the UNHCR and othet' 

Vat'iOLIS agencies including Govet'nmen t of Nepal is 

reasonably good and helpful to manage their lives in the 

3. Situation Report on Bhutanese Refugees in Nepal 
: 01 Oct - 31 Dec, Khatmandu : UNHCR, 1994, p.12. 

4 See, "ASSistance to Bhutanese Refugees and Asylum 
seeket's in Nepal", Infot'matlon Note by UNHCR, 
Nepal, 1994, p.b. 
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camps. rhe oldest camp rlmal 1S not that much well managee 

but rest of the camps have ma1nta1ned the 'Internatlonal 

Standard' to improve the life of the refugees. The 

facilitles provlded by the UNHCR and other varIous agencIes 

at'e as follows : 

5.3.1. Shelter 

Initially, tempOt'iH'y sheltet's fOt' the t'efLlgees wet'e 

prepared by Lutheran World Service with the help of UNHCR, 

but latter these Shelters have been changed into permanent 

shelters. The shelters are prepared under the guidance of 

UNHCR in all camps takIng Into vIew the family size it has 

to accomodate. Soecif1c number of refugees are allowed to 

stay in a shelter. During the course of visit to the camp 

by the researcher most of the refugee were found 

complaining about the right to privacy In the shelter. 

5.3.2. Water: 

A central water system has been established in all the 

refugee camps by diggIng a deep borewell. Water storage 

tanks have also been placed in all the camps. Several 

distributIon pOints are also maintaIned to provide required 

quantity of watet'. Thet'e is no complain of the watet' 

system the refugees. 
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5.3.3. Sanitation and Solid Wasta Disposal : 

A single latrine facllity is provided to each family 

of refugees lnstead of common latrines in the all camps. 

Reqult~ed numbet~ of plastic containet~s at~e placed in e'yet~y 

camps for waste disposal purposes. The self initiatIons to 

keep the camps clean by varIous refugee committees lS also 

sIgnIficant. Refugees complalned that contalners are not 

adeauate in number to meet the reauirements of the 

refugees. Necessary preventive measures have been taken to 

protect the refugees from the mosquito lnfected diseases. 

Red Cross and other agencIes have supplIed bed nets to the 

t'efugees. 

5.3.4. Food Distribution : 

World food programme is taking care of distrIbuting 

food stuff dIrectly to camps warehouses in adequate 

auanties. Volunteet' t'efugees at'e also involved in the 

dlstributlon system. The Luthet'an Wot'ld Set'Vlce is the 

maln lmplementing agency responsIble for fOOd distribution, 

shelter, water and sanitatIon, health Infrastructure, 

access and internal roads construction in all the camps. 

It has receIved US 7.0 million from the UNHCR to implement 

these activities and has spent about 0.9 million from its 

own t'eSOUt'ces. But now other agencies are slowly taking 

part in all these activities. As mentioned by the refugees 
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dW'lnq the camp visit, they at'e satisfied with the fOOd 

distrlbutlon system and quantlty~ 

5.3.5. Non-Food Items : 

Especially, the Nepal Red Cross SOCiety distributes 

non-food items like clothes. mediCines and provides 

ambulance services. The Red Cross and Save the Children 

Fund Jointly run the treatment facilities to each camp to 

treat the sick and prevent the spreading of diseases. 

Luthet'an Wot'ld Set'vlce (LWS) IRed Ct'oss/OXfam, have 

distt'ibuted blanl<ets in the camps mOt'e tha once. LWS 

distributed all used clothes to the refugees of all the 

camps. With a view to conserving forest, LWS has 

distributed kerosene stove and kerosene to all refugees of 

all the camps. 

5.3.b. Education: 

A secondary level sChool has been established in all 

the camps. Qualified refugees are managing and teaching in 

the schools. Necessary teaching materials and books to the 

students are supplied by the CARITAS/Nepal. English is the 

main medium of teaching. Subsequently Nepali and 30nkha 

languages are also used in the teaching. 

5. The pt'esent t'ation-scales at'e given In chat't 
no. ," Itin the annexture. 
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Teacher traInIng workshop is also takIng place on a 

regular oasis to the refugee teaChers. These workshop were 

considered to be very successful and both facilitators ana 

tt'alnees felt that they benefitted c;wea t 1 y ft'om 

partIcIpatIng In such traIning programmes~ 

5.3.7. Communication: 

Both VHF and HF systems have been established in order 

to give opportunity to refugee to contact their friends 

families of the other camps. Basically the communication 

system IS made for the administratIve purposes. 

5.3.8. Security: 

The security system in all cames has been managed WIth 

the help of local authorities and t"'efugees. One pol ice 

post on each came has also been set up in all the camps. A 

set of rules have also been enacted by the RCU, COO office 

and UNHCR In ot'det' to maintain law and ot'det' in the camps7. 

However, the constitutional validity of the rule is quite 

doub t fu 1. 

b• See, chat't no.3. "on Education" in the annel(tUt'e. 

7 This is the only official set 01 rules regarding 
the t'erugees in Nepal. which talks about the 
regulations In the camps. 
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5.3.9. Income 6enerating Activities: 

OXfam is launching 1ncome generating activities like 

sewing and knitt1ng. Many women and men are engaged 1n 

weaving sweaters with ass1stance from OXfam whIch buys raw 

mater1als for them and pays for the end of products which 

t~elated latet~ distt~ibuted among the 

themselves. Th1S facility is basically aimed at 1mpart1ng 

skills to refugees to make them self-reliant and to kill 

the idleness. 

5.3.10. Camp Management: 

Var10us comm1ttees are working for the betterment of 

conditions in the camps. RCU is one of the main 

implementing agency to maintain the camp management. Local 

committees also constituted acced1ng to the 

encouragement of the UNHCR under the convenorship of the 

elected refugee in every camp. A secretary is also 

appointed among the refugees to assist the convenor. 

sectot~s head and 	 committees 

constituted for the self and effic·ient management of the 

camp. According to the UNHCR officials, this is the 

pt'ocess towat'ds the sel f-management of the camp by t'efugees 

athemsel ves • 

a. 	 For detai Is, see, "Assistance to Bhutanese 
t'efugees and Asylums seek:et's in Nepa 1, .. 
<Infot'mation Note by UNHCR, Nepal> 1994. Chat't 
No ••• on the camp manaagement is also given in 
the anne:<tut'e. 
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5.4. Impact on Nepal : 

Nearly 87,0009 Bhutanes refugees are camped in 

different camps namely, Khujunabari North and South, 

Goidhap, Tlmai. Beldangai I, II and III of Jhapa district 

and Sanlschare of Morang district of eastern Neoal. W 

The 1nflux has been registered and identity cards have 

been issued to refugees. While registration process was 

completed, lt was found that all the refugees are genuine 

citlzens of the Klngdom of Bhutan. In the pf'ocess it lS 

found that 79% possess citlzensnip certificates, 13% 

possess land tax receipts, '6% possess school certlflcates 

marriage certificate, court documents, service documents, 

hospital cards etc. Only 2% could not produce any 

documents. According to them they had documents but were 

seized by the Bhutanese officials. The influ:< of Bhutanese 

refugees in this country has created a grave problem. An 

attempt will be made tht~oW llght on these pt~oblems in 

greater details in the paragraph that ensue. 

9 The e:<act numbet~ of Refugee in Nepa lis not 
available. But as per the information given by 
SOUt~ces in the Home Ministt~y 87,000 Bhutanese 
t~efugees ar~e appro:< imately camped in eastern 
Nepal, 8 thousands of Bhutanese refugee are 
outside the camps, and 20 thousand authot'ised 
Tibetan Refugees are in Nepal. 

10 See the map of camps at~eas and poou 1 at ion 
distribut10n in the annexture. 
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5.4.1. Social Pollution: 

The oresence of Bhutanese refugees has created social 

pollutlon ln Nepal. The very oresence of the refugees ln 

the eastet~n pat't of Nepal has made 1 i vellhood of' the 

Nepalese citlzens difficult. The scarcity of foodstuffs is 

being acute day by day. As a result price of the most of 

the commodities has gone uo. Slnce the refugees are not 

allpwed to work outside the camo, a majority of tnem have 

vlrtually nothlng to do and pass the whole day idly. They 

are said to be indulglng in the act bordering on nuisance. 

It is also reported that theft, vlolence, raoes and 

physical assaul ts af~e inCt'easlng in the vicini ty of the 

refugee camps due to the refugee placed in the camps there. 

DUt~ing the field visit it was found tnat many of the 

refugees were passlng off thelr time by plaYlng cards and 

dt'lnking liquot'. Such type of acts have ct'eated social 

conflicts and dlsordere in the life. It was also revealed 

that some of the women refugees are indulged in fleh trade. 

Such tyoe of activities of the refugees are an anathema to 

the social life of the people ln eastern Nepal. 

5.4.2. Environmental Pollution : 

The f'efugee camps area covet'S 265 hectat'es of land 

pt'otec ted fOt~ a f fot'estat ion. The trees of pet'ipheral areas 

of the refugee camps have been cleared by the refugees for 

fuel, though they are supplied with kerosene. The refugees 

are indulging in selling off the woods to the local 
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mat'kets. It is estimated that the daily consumption of 

fuelwood by refugees is 150 tons. The landscape nearby the 

refugee camps has turned bold. 

The faecal and othet' SOlld waste dumped at'ound' the 

refugee camps have contributed to pollute the environment. 

The resldents at the vlclnlty of the camps have repeatedly 

comelained that the solid waste of the cames should be 

managed properly. 

5.4.3. Cultural Pollution : 

It was found that many refugees are trYlng to settle 

in Nepal. They try to slip out of the refugee camps. They 

are residing in the city outside the refugee camps. 

Desoite the pt'esence of a host of NGOs gover'nment 

units and volunteers working for the welfare of the 

refugees, there is not a single unit making the refugees 

awat'e of the danger~ of pr~omisculty and the killer" HIV 

vit~us. Since the refugee ar~e living ln gt"OUps at one 

congested place where prlvacy is not simply pOSSible, easy 

access to male-female relationship and contact to outsider 

t"esul ts in an AIDS epidemic. There is another heal th 

problem surfacing in the camps. Almost all camps have 

patients sufferlng from vitamln 82 deficiency of which no 

individual or agency seems aware. 
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Thus the pt~esence of Bhutanes t~efugees ln Nepal is 

puttlng stt'ains on all aspec'ts of Nepalese social and 

cultut~al life. The economic asoects of the impact has not 

been dealt ln this chaptet', but the employment 

oppot'tunlties at'e ct'eating pt'oblem among the local people 

and refugees, though refugees are not formally allowed to 

work outside the camp. 

5.5. Refugee-Affected Areas Rehabilitation Programme 

(RARP) : 

RARP refers to a portfolio 01 micro orojects which are 

selt-contalned, small-scale, unsectot'al, community-ot'iented 

and desiqned fOt' quick e)·~ecLttion and focLlssed impact on 

t'efugee-hostlng at'eas of Jhapa and i'loranq distt'icts in 

eastern Nepal. These pt'o.jects wi 11 be cat't'ied out oy 

locally based NGOs, Vi llage/Distt'lct Development Commi ttees 

and Distt'lCt offices of Hf1G line ministt'ies within an 

ovet'all pt'oJect planning and management ft"amewot'k 

admin i st t'ated by the Canad ian Centt'e fOt' Intet'na t ional 

Studies and Co-operation 

agreement with UNHCR. 

(CECI) under a partnershlp 

These pt'oJec ts were iden t if ied tht'ough impact and 

needs assessment sLu'veys of the t'efugee-affected areas 

commissioned by UNHCR, UNDP, the Lutheran World service and 

OXfam; and they wet'e evolved ln consultation with local 

communlties and development au thOt' it ies to ensure 

consistency and comp lementat'y wi th e~dst ing deve lopment 
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plans ana schemes in this region. The RARP portfollo is 

open-endea and the initial list of projects may be upoated, 

t~evlseC2 Ot' e}(oanded in llght of new imoact and nee~s 

assessments and implementation possibillties. Additional 

proJects can be added to the portfolio if they meet· the 

stated aims and objectives of the RARP programme, are in 

Ilne with established regional development plans and 

priorities, do not entall recurrlng costs which cannot be 

sustalned form an laentifiable source and are of interest 

to potential donors. 

5.5.1. Why RARP? 

The concentrated presence of some 95,000 asylum

seekers ln two of the most densely populated dlstricts of 

Nepal is havlng a great imoact on the already endangered 

envlronmental resources and local economy. The most 

visible e»:ample is the el{tensive damage to the fot~est 

reserves and village pastures adjoinlng the camps, where 

t"efugee have co llected the f i t~e wood Ot~ fot~aged thei t~ 

animals. It''anspot~tation of lat~ge Quantities of t~elief 

supplies and construction materials to camps causes raoid 

detet~iot"atlon of access t~oads. Watet' and land t~esout~ces 

ar'ound camps at'e inct"'easingly polluted. The Refugees 

compete with locals for jobs, places ln secondary schools, 

hospitals and other facilities. 

HMG faces growing demands from local constituencies to 

compensate the affected areas through speclal development 
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assistance. as distinct from renabllitation efforts. Sucn 

demands are further fueled by the sight of 1nternationally 

financed assistance operations directed exclusively at the 

camps, bypassing local communities. 

As Nepal has few resources available to apply to such 

unfot'e'seen needs, it has appealed to the intet'national 

community to share more of the wider costs of hosting the 

Bhutanese 1nflux and has specifically requested UNHCR to 

take the lead in co-ordinating speCial assistance measures 

focuss1ng on the affected areas. 

5.5.2. Implementation of RARP : 

The institutional ft'amewot'k fot' 1mplementing, 

monitoring and evaluating the RARP projects 1S provided for 

by tne UNHCR-CECI Partnership Unit (PPCU) 1n Damak, Jhapa 

distt'ict, headed by an intet'nationally t'ect'uited pt'oject 

manager with experience in community - based development 

pt'o.jects, the PPCU acting in consultation with distt'ict 

authOt'lties, local communities and the UNHCR sub-Office, 

JhaDa, performs the follOWing functions 

(aJ Prioritized projects for execution. 

(b) Prepares detailed project design, specifications and 

resource obligation and performance schedules. 

ecl Identifies suitable local implementing agencies. 

Cd) Recommends proJects and implementing arrangements to 

the Kathmandu based Project Review Board (PRB). 
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Cel 	 Upon receiving approval from the Project Revlew Board, 

enters into contracts for proJect executlon wlth the 

selected implementing agency and makes t'el a ted 

arrangements for technlcal support/back stopPlng. 

tf) 	 Oisbw'ses funds to the selected implementlng agency, 

monltors proJect executlon and evaluates proJect 

results; prepares reports repuirea by donors. 

tg) Carries out further impact and needs assessments, or 

t'eouit'ed, in ot'det' to update. t"evise Ot' e:·:pand the 

RARF' pot'tfo 110. 

5.:5.3. Financing .. 

The initial budgetat'Y t'equit'ements of RARP, t'eflecting 

the startlng compositlon of the project portfollo, amount 

to US 617,262.(l0. UNHCR does not have a mandate to 

flnance proJects for non-refugees under its regular 

P t"og t" ammes • Its contribution has been made possible by a 

limited terms grant of US 200,000 from the High 

Commissioner s Special Trust Fund supported by the Japan 

Committee fOt" Refugee Rellef. ll 

Very recently this programme is expandeo and a huge 

amount is going to be spent in the refugee affected areas 

at the t"eouest of the local authorities and the 

communities. 

11 For 	details, see, Brleflng Note on the Refugee 
affected Areas Rehabi1:t.tatlon Programme (RARP) lrt 
Eastern Nepi. Khatmandu : UNHCR, 1994. 
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5.6. Durable Solution : 

The pht~asedut'able solution· is a mlsleading one. 

Retugee 1S a cont1nuouS pt'ocess. Unless and othet'wlse a 

political solutlon lS sougnt fot' the total ef'fOt't 

throughout to be a piece meal Solutlon. Intact, there can 

be a issue-wlse durable solution which largely depends on 

the cause-factor of the country of origin. 

The prevention of the refugee condition is the more 

important than catering their problem. Despite it belng 

a human right problem, stopping the human rignts violation 

in the country of origin helps to br1ng down tne problem at 

the botton level. The violaion of the C1Vll and political 

rights is not the mere condition of the refugee 1ssue. At 

the same time violation of the economic, social and 

cultural rights, right to self-determ1nat1on and right to 

development should also be considered as a background of 

the refugee condit1ons. 

Howevet', officially, tht'ee diffet~ent dUt'able solutions 

are used to tackle the refugee problem. They can choose to 

go back to theit~ own countt~Y which is called voluntat'y 

repatriation. They can be taken from the country to Which 

they have inltially fled to another' countt'y which has 

agreed to admit them which 1S called resettlement. They can 

also be accepted pet'manently in the countt'y which first 

gave them asylum which is called local settlement. 
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In the hlStOt'Y t'efugee dynamlcs most of the 

repatt'iations WhlCh have taken place have oCcut't'ed in 

t'esponses to the changes ln the countt'y of Ot'igln, fat' 

lnstance, a change of government; the end of war or the 

wlthdrawal of the colonlal oower etc. The Gen'et'al 

Assembly, when establishing UNHCR, called upon governments 

to assist ln the promotion of voluntary repatriatlon, which 

was declared to be one of UNHCR's princlple functions.~ 

It seems that better option of the durable solution of the 

t'efigee issue lS the voluntat'Y t'epatt"iatlon. The pt'e

requisite for the voluntary reparation is the change of the 

atti tude of the Qovet'nment towat"ds the t"efugees at' the 

0011 tical change which necessat'i ly is the change of the 

Qovet"nmen t. 

fa come to the Bhutanese refugees, issue the pt'e

requisite for the voluntary repatriatlon is the democracy 

and a fair human rights condition in Bhutan. If not so, 

there must be a clear attitude towards the Southern 

Bhutanese about their ethnic autonomy. 

Even though some of the refugees are even trying to 

sett Ie down ln Nepal basicall y in small towns and LIt"ban 

areas, a maJority of the refugees are willing to go back 

their home. Economlcally most of the refugees are 

lncapable to maintain their llves without the support of 

UNHCR because Nepalese government has alt"eady shown its 

12 G A Res 428(V), para, 2(d); Anne:<e, F'at"as 1, 
(Bc). 9. 
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lncapab i 1 i ty to suppor't them. The t'efugees ar'e t'esing 

inslde the camps and they are scattered. Thet'efot'e, the 

UNHCR lS encouraglng them to go back to their home as a 

voluntar'y r'epatr'iation measw'e. But ther'e lS ali ttle 

possibility for them to do so until and unless' the 

bilateral talks resolve the problem successfully. 

Nevertheless at every stage the UNHCR and other 

humanitarian agencles including both the governments have 

a vital role for thelr repatriation of the refugee. Mainly 

UNHCR has a great responslbility for safe repatriation of 

the t'efugees. 

Voluntary reoatriation being an efficient as a 

difficult scheme fOt' implementation some intet'national 

princioles have been developed both to protect refugees as 

well as to foster this solution. It is worth recalling the 

followlng pt'inciples. 13 

Refugees have a right to return voluntarily 

to thelr country of origin. Thl:i t'ight, 

t'ecogn i sed in inter'nat ional law, lS 

normally respected by countries of orlgin. 

(i i) Repatt' iat ion must on I y take p lace at the 

freely expressed wish of the refugees 

themselves. 

13 Rick A. Stainsby uThe Seven Principles of 
Voluntat'y Repat'atlon", Refu.gee, No.57, Oct. 1988, 
pp •.33-4. 
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( iii) 

( i v) 

(vi) 

(v i i ) 

Voluntary repatriatlon must be carrled out 

undet' conditions of safety and dignlty, 

to the t'efugees, place 

resldence in thelr country of orlgin. 

There should be a monltorlng of situ~tion 

of returnees to ensure that the basic 

conditions of safety and dlgnity have been 

met. 

The UNHCR should wherever appropriate, take 

initlatlves to promote voluntat'Y 

repatriation, provided the circumstances 

WhlCh gave t'lSe to t'efugee movement have 

cManged fundamentally and to an extent to 

permit return in safety and dignity. 

the action in favout' of 

t'epa tt' ia t ion should recelve full 

support and co-operation of all states 

involved. 

Where necessat'y and possib Ie, the UNHCR 

should establlsh anCl implement assistance 

programmes for returnees. 

Regat'd 109 the conCluc i ve 

refugees, it is required to 

voluntary repatriation of 

qualitatively distinguish 

between the applicatlon of the cessation clause in article 

1(5) and (6) of the 1951 Refugee Convention and the 

ot'Omotlon of voluntat'y repatt'iation. Where conditions 

pt'evai I ing in a refugee's countt'y of clt'igin evince a 

fundamental change of c 1 t'cumstances of such a "pt'ofound and 
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endut~ ing natut~e"14 as to the need fOt~ 

international protecting to an end, the cessat10n clause in 

At'ticle 1(5) and (6) woula not~mally apply. But fOt~ the 

apol1cat1on of cessat10n clause the follow1ng three baSiC 

criter1a must be fulfilled: 

(1) 	 thet'e should be a maJOt~ political and significant 

social change in the country of or1gin; 

(ii) it should be a truly effect1ve change; 

(iii)it must be a durable change. 

However, the lOgiC behind the encouraging voluntary 

reparation is to give .the refugee an opportunity to 

voluntarily return home before formally he/she ceases to be 

a refugee. In this context the following two conditions 

must be fulfilled: 

(i) 	 The process of bringing about a 'fundamental change of 

clt'cumstances~ in the sense of the cessation clause is 

often subtle and reflected over a number of years. At 

some point along this process, the change. that have 

occurred may create sufficient condition permitting 

voluntary repatriat1on. 

(ii) 	While considering the cessation clause the essential 

element is the fundamental, effective and durable 

character of the changes, whereas, the central focus 

to the promotion of refugee repatriation is the 

voluntary nature of the repatriation. 

14 Executive Committee Conclusion NO.69 (XL Ill). 
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The baslc Ltndet'lined pt"lliosoohy of the above two 

pOlnts is that there must be a dt'astlc soclo-poli tical 

change in the country of origin of the refugee. But the 

situation in Bhutan has not changed nor is likely to be 

changed ln foreseaole future. The minority governmen~ is 

still head bound to settle actively regulating the 

political and ethnic issues in its own tet~ms, and thus 

violat lng the baslc and fundamental human t'ights of the 

peoole. By and I Clu'ge, in this conte:<t, if the voluntary 

t'epatt~iation pt'ocess stat'ts it wi 11 be against of the 

underlined philosophy of voluntary repatriation because the 

repatrlation should ensure that there will be no fear of 

persecution, violence of human rights or new deoartures. 

In fact, in this context, fot' a fait' t"epatt'iation 

there must be a change in Bhutan which can accommodate all 

the refugees in the safe condition that they were before 

thei t" depat'tw'e. 

DLwing the time of voluntat'Y t"epatriation, the 

government of Nepal and Bhutan have to sign an agreement 

smoothing the bottleneck for useful and true repatriation. 

The role of the UNHCR and any other UN agency to monitor 

and engage in rehabilitation programme after repatriation 

should be there as per the philosophy of voluntary 

t·epatt~iation. Which is very essential in the given 

Bhutanese refugee scenario. 
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In conclusion, for the durable solutIon of the Issue, 

the bilateral talks should be continued. 1 n case, 1 f both 

countries think it necessary to Involve India as a medIator 

there is no constraint In dOing so. 1n fact, it would be 

an effective politIcal measure. However, at'the same tIme 

UNHCR and t'efugees also shouldn't be forgotten in that 

process. As a suggestion, aCCOt'dlng to the pt'efet'able 

conditions, both the spontaneous repatrIation and organIsed 

repatriatIon are possible in the case of Bhutanese 

t"efLlqees. However, to solve the problem responsIbly and 

meanIngfully, organIsed repatriatIon is the preferrable one 

in the long t'un. 15 

15 Repatt'iat ion ei thet' can be organ ised Ot' 
spontaneous. Organised repatriatIon takes place 
with the agreement of all the parties concerned. 
Spontaneous repatt'iation on the other hand, takes 
place at the initiative of and is managed by the 
refugee themselves. For details see, G J Coles, 
Voluntary Repatriation: A Background Study, 
Geneva: UNHCR & International Institute for 
HLimanitarian Law, 1985. And also see, B.S. Chmni, 
"The Mean ing of the Words and the t"ole of the 
UNHCR in Voluntary Repatriation", International 
Journal of Refugee Law, Vol.5, No.3, 1993. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

b.l. Conclusions: 

Refugees at~e a problem of global c:onc:et~n ovet' the wot~ld 

today. In t~espec:t of the pec:uliat'ities of this situatlon, and 

keeping 1n mind the bac:k drop one may c:ome to c:et~tain 

c:onc:lus1ons. 

rhe necess1ty of amending the defin1t1on of the very 

c:onc:ept of retugee is of prime 1mportance. As of now, the 

definition only c:ovet~s c:iV1l and politic:al t~ights, thet~e is 

no mentlon ot SOC:1o-ec:onom1C: or c:ultural rights. I t is 

shortc:om1ng whic:h has sign1fic:ant imclic:ations in the given 

the pec:ul1at~it1es of the situat1on. FUt"thet~, the definition, 

does not touc:h upon ec:onom1C: t~efugees, tempot~at~y t"efugees etc:. 

Thet"e 1S a nec:essity of evolving the ft"esh definit10n in thG! 

light of the OAU Convention and Cat~tazana dec:lat"ation. These 

instruments have c:overed all the possible c:auses of thG! 

refugee pt"oblem. 

rhe c:lose of the c:old-wat~ intt"oduc:es new dimension to the 

t"eiugee pt"ODlem. This was pat'alleled by the evolut1on of new 

c:onc:epts into refugee law. A number of UN Agenc:ies and in 

part1c:ular theUNHCk has. on an ad-hoc: basis taken UP the 

c:haLlenges posed by these new develocments. rhe UNHCR has 
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hIstorIcally, to thIs day, has always taken up the challenges 

posed by refugee crISIS and has offered humanItarian 

assIstance to the best of its ability. rhe UNHCR, however, 

beIng fInancIally aependant on vOluntary contrIbutIons, has 

not always been able to live up to ItS goals, and often. fallen 

short of the targets which it has set up for itselt. 

The role of the UNHCR, in extending humanitarIan 

assIstance in this particular context too, though limited and 

constrained has been very beneficial. It is essential that 

such assistance should contInue until a full and final 

solution may found to this problem. 

One of the prImary prInCIples of InternatIonal refugee 

law, namel y, the princ ip I e of non-refoulmen t, has been adhet~ed 

to by Nepal. However, even in this regard, Nepal has been 

adhering to this prinCiple Indirectly as a policy stand rather 

than Incorporating it as an Integral part in its legal regime. 

The primary factor of deterrence behind Nepal's shying 

away trom ratifYIng the 1951 refugee conventIon is given that 

the ConventIon does not enforce strict burden sharing, but 

rather Insists voluntary contributIon. There is a fear that 

consequent to t~atification, Nepal may be imposed with an 

unmanageable but~den with no guarantee of extet'nal assistance. 

Simultaneously, the 1951 Refugee Convention doesn't provide 

the provision of the compensation to the refugee producing 

countt~y. 
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lhe Bhutanese refugee problem IS essentially a creation 

of the depopulation policies of the Bhutanese Governments. In 

th is con te:< t, it e:<ecu tea Set~les of poliCies and measut~es 

which wet~e the pt~ime t~easons behind the pt~esent situation. 

These measures, in addition to fomenting the refugee problem, 

were also the cause behind serious violtions of human rights, 

and ethnic and cultural rights. 

The phYSical condition of Bhutanese "efugees, in the 

context of compat'atlve global refugee situations, is 

relatively better. rhanks to the availability of a mOdicum of 

assistance. Their plight however lies In desire to return to 

their homeland, and in essence It is the deprivation of their 

citizenship rights, homes, Jobs and property which is central 

to their problems. 

The initial welcome, which such refugees felt in the host 

country, on account of ethnic similarity has today gradually 

et'oded, given the perceptible bUt~den that they have begun 

imposing on the local economy. This is a condition which 

could greatly hamper any regular continued assistance 

including that trom the UNHCR Which they might have been 

benefitting from. In the given context, the refugees and the 

Nepa lese Govet'nmen t, appeat· keen on at"'t"'i ving at a durab le 

solution to their problem. 

Given the fruitlessness and frustrations of the outcome 

of the bilateral negotiations, there is another dispute as to 

what ought to be the final means to a permanent solution. 
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The possIble means to arrIving at a solution as 

perceotible today are: 

(i) Trilateral talks. 

(Ii) InternationalizatIon of the refugee problem~ 

So far as the solutions is concerned, political partIes 

and Ot~ganlzaatlons of the t~efugees as well as Human Rights 

Organizations have been making concerted and continuous 

attempts to fInd a solution. However, the time that such an 

attempt may involve, every measure may prove expensive for 

Nepal as well as the refugees. 

As regards the former solution, the involvement of India, 

could be on invitation by either Nepal or Bhutan could be a 

step. India's involvement bears meaning if one takes into 

account the Indo-Bhutanese friendshIp treaty. I t would be 

politically expedient to involve India, as it would be 

position to force Bhutan to forge a durable solution besides 

hastenIng the political process as a whole. 

It 1S also necessat~y to highllght the necessity of an 

independent UN Agency to monitor the situation as well as the 

need for the partiCipatIon of representatives of the refugees 

themselves in the trilateral talks. 

While on the one hand the above measures may be 

emphasised, on the other, one must note that any solution 

requIres certaln preconditIons among them necessarily being-
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(i) Democratization of Bhutanese Polities. 

Cii) Ensuring Just conditions of human rights. 

As a shOt~t ter'm measure, what may be wot~ked towards, is 

the t~ecognition of the ethnic and cultur'al t~ights of the 

Southern Bhutanese. 

Anothet~ conceivable solution 1S the asslmilation of these 

refugees withln local communities in Nepal. However, in the 

context of exploding population, coupled with the economic on 

the loca I commun i ties, th is is not feasib Ie. Fut~thet' more 

such an assimilation may open the flood gates for millions of 

potential refugees in future. Thus the opt10n such a measure 

would be a blunder for Nepal. 

Another possible answer could be the resettlement in a 

thlrd country. rhe option of moving to any other country would 

be open only to the educated few. Fot" a great maJor"ity, 

resettlement in India couLd be the only hope. As in the case 

of Tibetan refugees, those who were evicted from Bhutan and 

settled in North Bengal indicates that North Bengal would be 

a v1able location. However, given the newly generated tear of 

"Gt"eatet" Nepal" and "Greater Sikkim", it would be difficult to 

conv1nce the Govet"nment of India, in pat"ticulat' the State 

Government of West Bengal to agree to such a proposal. 

Glven the compulslons of the situation and the 

inviab iIi ty of othet" solut ions, it seems that r'epatr'iat ion 
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would be the only solution. rhis would also be advanced in 

keeping with the desires of the refugees th~mselves. Such 

repatriation would have to be under the monitoring, guidance 

and supervision of certain independent UN agencies which would 

have to Pt~Ovl de the secut~ i ty, spec 1 al cat~e, etc. fot~ the 

t~efugees • 

Bilateral talks, which have not achieved much headway in 

t~espect of categot~izatlon, there is a need fOt~ Nepal to 

t~eOt"'lent its stt"'ategy, and take up the matter with a mOt"'e 

concerted and technical approach. 

Given the fact that a numbet~ of Tibetan t"'efugees at"'s 

already staYing in Nepal, and that the influx of refugees, 

seems to be turning into a common phenomena, there is a need 

to undet~ line the necessi ty and impot"'tance of a cod if led 

legislation in Nepal - a sort of Refugee Act so that Nepal 

could have a cleat~, tt"'anspar"'ent, systematiC, and objective 

approacn towards these issues. 

The only e:dsting univet~sal instt"ument is the 1951 

convention. Its pt"ovisions, besides being of genet"al 

applicability are also of fundamental significance. 

There is a need to incroproate new values, international 

commitments, and also a moral fibre in the positive law so 

that conditions may be ct"eated fot~ the Pt~ogt~essive development 

of refugee law. Taking into account the social and 
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human i tat"lan concet"ns. it is suggested that Nepal should acede 

to the 1951 convention. 

6.2. Recommendations : 

(1) PREVENTIVE STRATEGIES SHOLD BE INITIATED to handle 

the refugee problem properly. An Independent 

monitoring body within UN has to playa vital role 

with the help of recently established UN office for 

Research and Collection of Information (UNRCI), to 

the early warning mechanism and potential refugee 

emergencles with the support of Secretary-General 

and Security Council. 

(2) HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING SYSTEM should be developed 

to tackle the refugee flow, as Security Council has 

shown its gt"owing concet~ns in human rights and 

refugee emergencles. 

(3) THE REGIONAL ARRANGEMENT should be made on the 

Long-tet"'m 

assistance 

mechn lnet"Y. 

basis 

as 

to 

well 

provide the rel ief and 

as conflict resolution 

(4) THE UN DEFINITION OF REFUGEE should be amended to 

bring in the light the OAU Convention, which should 

provide -

(a) no distinction between 'POLITICAL' and 'ECONOMIC' 

refugees. 

(b) complete t'espect to the p t'inc ip Ie of NON-

REFOULEMENT in regat"d to the 'TEMPORARY REFUGEE'. 
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In this regard Artlcle 45 of the 1951 Conventlon can be 

invoked. 

(5) VOLUNTARY NATURE OF REPATRIATION should be ensured 

for the durable solutlons. 

(6) The INTERNATIONAL and UNIFORM concepts . and 

pt'act ices should be encouraged instead of 

UNILATERAL practices. UNHCR should take initiative 

for the better protectlon of refugee. 

(7) An attempt should be made to address the causes of 

t'efugee movement, by lobby ing the lntet'nat iona I 

communlty to bring about international instruments 

WhlCh call upon Govet'nments to t'esoect and 

safeguard peoples basic CiVll and politlcal rights, 

as well as the rights of minorities. 

(8) An attempt should be made to ct'eate t'egional and 

intet'national mechanisms that would pt'omote 

appropriate shared responsibility for the needs of 

refugees. 

(9) International assistance should be extended towards 

countt'les of asylum. Voluntat'y t'epatt'iation, in 

safety and dignity, should be emphasised. 

(10) Wher'e mlgt'ants at'e documented, they ought to be 

placed on a higher pedestal and attempts should be 

made to give them some form of meaningful 

employment, though it may be temporary. 

(11) As regards the Bhutanese refugee problem BILATERAL 

TALKS have proved fruitless as Nepal is not able 

to handle it pt'opet'ly, INDIA MAY BE INVITED fat' 
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amicable solution of the Bhutanese refugee problem. 

In case of failure of the both BILATERAL and 

TRILATERAL talks, Issue should be INTERNATIONALIZED 

to pressurise Bhutan. 

(12) ORGANISED and SAFETY REPATRIATION should 

encouraged, 

Involve to 

where, independent UN agency 

monitor the REPATRIATION 

REHABILITATION of the refugees. 

be 

must 

and 

(13) Nepal has to inItIate for the CODE OF CONDUCT of 

the t~epatriation and it has to be signed by the 

both Nepalese and Bhutanese Govet~nments fOt~ the 

fair repatrIation. 

(14) UNHCR and othet~ HUMANITARIAN ORGANISATIONS must 

contInue their SUPPORT and ASSISTANCE to the 

Bhutanese refugees. 

(15) The prerequisite of the repatriatIon is the 

DEMOCRATIZATION OF THE BHUTANESE GOVERNMENT, if not 

so, ETHNIC AUTONOMY should be given to the Southern 

Bhutanese. 

(16) Nepal should promUlgate the REFUGEE LEGISLATION to 

handle the refugee problem as a long term measure. 

(17) Since NEPAL is following all the general and 

specific provisions of the 1951 CONVENTION, it 

SHOULD SIGN the Convention to response the refugee 

problem progressively. 
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B'nIliIC DIVERSITY OP BHU'lAl 

1 • Dravidian Adbivasis 8. Brokpas 

2. Bnmthangpas 9. Dagpas 

3. Doy-as 10. Drukpas 

4. Gasapas 11. Khengpas 

5. Kurteopas 12. Mangdipas 

6. Nepalese 13. SharchhoPas 

7. Sikkimese 14. Tibetian, etc. 

MjJOR ETHNIC GROUPS 

1. Sharchhops __________Eastern Part ot Bhutan 

2. Drukpas North West of Bhutan 

3. Nepalese Southern Pert ot Bhutan 
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Chart on Education 

Ii
II Education Students 

I type I M I F Total M I F 

Teachers II 

Total 
I !! ! I 
I F't·imat·y ! 15,712 I 13,864 29,576 I 483 i 71 554I I ~---~----r--~----+-------+------+------~! 

I.secondat.y 1,- 132 +-___1_1_4__+:___2_4_6--+__12_,_+:__-__1-!__1_2----111 

I.....I\!FE I 1,234 -f 4, 29b U..J..,_5_3_0--l:--_4_0_-11~1_2_3__tl__16_9_-!!! 

Illotal ! 17,078 ! 18,274 135,352 I 541 ! 194 735 U 

Source: UNHCR, Nepal. 1994. 



II II 

II B' . IIII aS1C t'atlonlng= 

II Rice 4.30 gt'./pet'SOn/day II 
~ Pulses 60 gr./person/day 
U Vegetable oil 25 gr./person/day
II Sugat' 20 gt'./person/csay III Salt 10 cw./persOn/day1\ -.

I' 
: Supplementat'V t'atloning= 
I 

Blended food 80 gr./person/day
II Sugar 15 gr./person/day I 
II
II Vegetable 011 10 gr./person/day 
Ii I! 
1t ---oF 

Source: UNHCR, Nepal 1994 



DEKlGRAPHIC PROFILE 

POPULATION BREAK-UP .m PERQENTAGE ~m!§ 

Ethnic Group Fercentage of Population 


Drukpas 15~ 


Sharchbops 


Southern ~hutanese 50~ 


Others 


Total 100~ 


DEMOGRAPHIC REP.R~TION IN NATIONAL ASS~~ 

Ethn ic Group Reps. in Assembly 
5

Repin.Percentage 

Drukpas 77 51% 

Sharchhops 58 38% 

Southern Bhutanese 16 11~ 

Total 151 100~ 




ANNEXURE No. J,.. 

BHUTAN MARRIAGE ACT, 1980 

Marriage with a non-Bhutanese 


Marriage with a non-Bhutanese Kha 2-1 

If a Bhutanese citizen wants to obtain a marriage 

certificate from a court of Law to enter into matrimony 

with a non-Bhutanese spouse whether residing in the kingdom 

of outside. he/she will be required to produce two persons 

as gUc\t~antot~s befot~e the court. One of them must be a 

reliable Bhutanese citizen in the knowledg~ of th~ court 

and both of them must possess thoroguh knowledge about the 

bt~ide and the gt"'oom. Thereafter, the mattet~ shall be 

processed in accordance with the article kha-1-5 as 

mentioned above (Ref-Thrimshung 1957. article kha 2-2). 

A non-bhutanese married to a Shutanese citizen must abide 
by the traditional customs and the citizenship act. Kha 2-2 

The question whether a non-Bhutanese spouse shall aCQuire 

Bhutanese citizenshiP or not whether he/she shall be 

allowed to live in the kingdom or not shall depend 0 the 

citizenship act, traditional and cultural reQuirements and 

the government directives issued from time to time. 



Rules and regulations to be foll~ed by a non-Bhutan ••• 
married to a Bhutanese citizen. Kha 2-3 

A non-bhutanese marrIed to a Bhutanese souse must abide by 

the follOWIng rules and regulatIons IrrespectIve of wh~ther 

he/she aCQUIres citizenshIp. 

Promotions sha.ll not be granted to a Bhutane.e citizen 
married to a non-Bhutanese. Kha 2-4. 

Any Bhutanese citIzen wOt~king under the Government of 

Bhutan shall not be granted promotion with effect from June 

11. 1977 if married to a non-Bhutanese or such a person 

will never get promotion beyond the post he/she held at the 

tIme of marrIage WIth the non-Bhutanese. Such a person 

shall not be promoted beyond the post of subdivlsional 

officer'. 

Promotions shall not be granted to a Bhuta.nese citizen 
married to a non-Bhutanese. Kha 2-5. 

Whichever post a Bhutanese citizen held prior to marrIage 

with a non-Bhutanese or~ prior" to June 11. 1977, such a 

person shall not be granted promotion beyond the post he 

held from the date of marrIage with the non-Bhutanese or 

after June 11, 1977. 



A Bhutanese citizen tnarri.d to a non-ShutanllS. shall not be 
employed in the national defence department or in "the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Kha 2-0. 

Any Bhutanese c 1 t 1 zen emp loyed in the nat ional defenca 

department of in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs shall be 

removed from such services if he/she is married to a non-

Bhutanese. No Bhutanese shall be employed in these two 

departments if married to a non-Bhutanese. 

A Shutanese citizen tnarried to a non-Bhutanese shall not 
get facilities enjoyed by other citizens. Kha 2-7 

A Bhutanese cltizen whatever status he/sne may enjoy Shall 

not be entitled to othet' facilities and welfat'e of the 

Qovernment including the following assistance upon marriage 

with non-Bhutanese: 

(a) Distributlon of land. 

(b) Cash loans. 

(c) Seeds for cultivation and oxen for ploughing fields. 

(d) Llvestock ana lncome generatlng livestock schemes of 

tne department of Animal Husbandry. 

{e) lreatment abroad and 

(f) Grant of capital for factory, lndustry or trade. 

A Bhutanese married to a non Bhutanese 
entitled to education and training abroad. 

shall not 
Kha 2-8 

be 

A Bhutanese citizen receiving education and training under 

the Qovernment funding shall not be entitled to the 



following facil1ties and welfare upon marr1age wltn a non-

Bhutanese: 

Ca) No assistance shall be provided by the government to 

undertake education or training either inside Bhutan 

ot" outs ide. 

Cb) 	 Government assistance being rendered for education or 

train1ng shall be discontinued from the day of 

mat"t" i age. 

(C) 	 rhe e:<penses incut"t"ed by the govet"nment on educat ion 

Ot' tt"aln1ng until the day of mat't"iage will be t"eQLlit"ed 

to be refunded to the government. 

(d) 	 A Bhutanese citizen undergOing education or training 

abroad undet" a fOt"elgn scholarship shall lose It 

Immediately upon marriage with a non-Bhutanese. In 

sucn a case the government of Bhutan shall request the 

concerned foreign government to stop the funding_ 

ReliQion of a non-Bhutan married to a Bhutanese citizen. 
Kha 2-9 

If a non-Bhutanese mat"t"ied to a Bhutanese citizen is 

allowed to live in the kingdom. then. he/she shall not be 

permitted to preach other religion or start a new religion 

exceot the rel1gion of the kingdom of Bhutan. 

A non-Bhutanese married to a Bhutanese citizen shall be 
required to folIo... the cuI ture of the kingdom and the 
Qovernment orders. Kha 2-10 

A .non-Bhutanese marr1ed to a Bhutanese citizen, if allowed 

to 11 ve in the kingdom i t't"espect i ve of whethet' helshe 



acquires the Bhutanese citizenshiP shall be required to 

tollow the traditional customs~ government orders and laws 

in force in the kingdom. 

A non-Bhutanese married to a Bhutanese citizen shall be 
required to comply with the Marriage Act. Kha 2-11. 

A non bhutanese marr1ed to a Bhutanese citizen irrespective 

of whether he/she acquires Bhutanese citizenship or not 

shall be required to abide by the rules included 1n the 

proviSions of this Marriage Act on all matters at Marriage. 



CITIZEl~smp L\ W OF 195M 

TIle Nalio 'all,aw or Bhutan 

I. 

2. 

3, 

4 

'~I~i~ !a ," ~~Iay, he called 'the National Law or BhlJ!<lJl 195X and 
~h,11! OC,:lIl:ctlvc througIJoutthe Kinguolllllf B1lutan. 

~lis la~\' shall. t)e in fOh't: illldUgl\oUI the Kinl!(\om or Bhutan 
Iron • .Ill day 01 liS enactmenl. ~ 

Any I>l.:r:,ou can fk.'come a Bllutanese N<ltional: 

a. 

(b) 

II. 1Js/h~r ralll~rj.s a BhUianesc National and is a resident 
01 Ihe KlOgllolll of Bhutan; or ' 

L 

;i. 

t,he IXrson is a rC!;ilIenl or Ihe Kingdom of Bhutan 
tor 1l10rL~ Ihan,h.:n years; :tnJ 

l~wns agriculruralland within Ille Kingdom, 

, .It ':' ,woman,' married 10 n 13 hutanese Nation-II s b " 
""j 1011 'II' j I' k' t· " u mils I: ;', " , , .. 1 ~l .I.:S lie oath 01 loyalty as ~;(atl!d above 10 the 
,,~t.)ta(;tJOll til Ille cOllcerned ofl1cial and that 'h~ I ' 
f~'ll hed th ' ag> t' '. S t: las , ,'. e e 0 m'lJonly and is otherwise eligjble her 
nan e may ~ enrolled as a Blllltaney~ National. ' 

6. 

If any pl':rsol1 has heen (kprivl':d on his Bhutanese 
Nationality or has rCll()U1K'~d his Dhutan~se Nationality or 
forrl.!il~d his Bhutanese nationality Iht! p..:rson cannol 
become a Bhutanese naliomll again unless His Majesty 
grants approval \IJ do so. 

(a) If any foreigner submits pelition 10 His MajeslY according 
to rules described in the ahov~ sections. and provided lhe 
person has reached the age of majority and is Olherwise 
eligible, and has served satisfactorily in Government 
service for at least Iive years and has tk'Cn residing in Ihe 
King(lom or Bhutan for at least 10 years. he may receive a 
Bhutallcsc Nalionality Certificate. Once the ccnilicate is 
recciwcl, such a person has to take the oath of Inyalty 
according to the rules laid down by lhe Government anll 
froll1 U i~l\ "b'l onwards. his name will he enrolkd as a 
13hlltancse National. 

(b) Any foreigner who has reached the age of majority and is 
other wise eligihle. can receive a NationalilY Ccnifkale 
provided thai in Ihe opinion of His Majesty his conJuct 
and his scrvk~ as a Governmenl servant is satisfactory. 

Any r~rsoll who: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 
\ 

bl:cOIl1~s a Ilational or a fordgn country and resides in that 
country; or 

has renounced Bhulant!se nationality lnd sell led in a 
foreign country; or 

claims to be citizen of a ton!lgn country if pledges oath of 
loyalty 10 Ulill country; or 

iv, registered as a Bhutanese national but has left his 
:!gricll !tuml lmld or has stopped residing in the Kingdom; 
or 

v. 

(a) 

being a bona-fide national has stopped residing in lhe 
country or fails to observe the laws of the Kingdom as per 
his National CerLiticate, shall tort~it his nationality, 

If a N alionalily Certlficale has been obtai-ne(i 011 

presentatioll of false information or wrong facls or 
on,jssion of facts, the Government may order the 
CCHitkate to be cancelled. 

ij 
;i 
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t (b) i. If any citizen or national. engages in activities 

·1" 
, against His Majesty. or any national of Bhutan; or 

{ 
Ii. 	 Whell Bhutan and India are engaged in a war with +;

! 	 some other country if any citizen or national of 
Bhutan is found indulging in business. 
cnrrcsjX)ndence or helping the enemies; or 

iii. 	 If any person. within th~ pt!riod of five years from 
the day when he was enlisted as a Bhutanese 
National. if imprisoflcu in any country for more 
than one year, the person is fiable to be deprived of 
his nationality without prior nOlice. 

8. 	 To implement 'this law, if necessary. His Majesty Illay 
incorporate any additional mles. 

9. 	 This law supersedes all laws. mles and regulations. ordinances 
relating to the acquisition and forfciture of nationality from the 
day of its commencement 

l," 

',,,, 

Appendix II 

'CITIZENSHIP ACT· 195M 
(AS nEVISED BY TilE LHf~NGYEL SIIUNGSHOt.; IN 
ITS XTH SESSION HELD ON MARCil 22. 1977) 

COllditiims relluired for the grant of Citizenship . 
I. 	 In tilL' case of gowrnment SerVjjnlS an applicalll shouLd half,' 

compk:tL'd 15 Fars of s~rvic~ ·without any adverse r~Clm1. 

2. 	 Inlhe cas~ of those not e\llploy~d in the Royal GOVCfl·!1ll'ril. ,\ii 

applicilill should haw rcside(fin Bhut:m for a minimulll ~'I iod \)f 

20 years. 

.3. 	 1) In addition, an applicant should have some knowkllGI! .It the 
~ Bhulanese langllagl! both spOken and written and II~'! h.j'.lOry. 
! Only those applicants who fuJlil Ih~ ahov~ requircn enls Illay! apply for grant of Citizenship 10 ttle Ministry of Hn~ll,! AI railS. 

wllil'h will ascenain the rdevalll facts :lI1d suhlllltihe <ltJplkali"l1 
to the Royal (iovemment for liJnher action. 

Eligihility and Power 

lh! pOwer 10 grant or reject an application for Citi1.en:hi f r ..;:SI';I ." 
soil'ly with the Royal GlIvernmem. Hence. :111 applic::ll" '.l/lltl 
tiJ Iiii the ahove comlitions are not necessarily digibk f()( ;.:,:lIlllll 
Citizenshjp. 

2. 	 Any applicant hold the Citizenship of another cGume}, ul Wllil 

climinal records in Glher countries or those who are rclared to :lfIY 
person involved in activities against 11It: (JCople. th~ counrry an;1 
tht: King should not Ix: granted Citizenship even tf all til.:; ,)I/k:! 
COD(litions all.! fullilled. 

3. fi A P'-!rson granted Citizenship by RQyal Govemlllelll is fl'LJ'Jircd 
to registL'f his/her nallle in tile record of Ihe Royal (iOVl d n;~lll 
ffl)llIthe dal..:: of the £rant or Citilenship. 

4. 	 All those granled Citizenship are-required to pledge (ascrib~ I 10 

Ih..:: following oath 10 be administered by the Home Miniskr: 

a. 	 Henccfonh. lowe alh::giallce only 10 His Majesty th.; 1-:" n~! 
of Bhutan. 



b. I shall ahide hy and observe the \{uks and Re1!itlatilll1S of 
the Royal Government with unswerving revcrenc~. 

~.~ I 1 ,.c~ sh'l I oh~erve all the customs and traditions of tile pt.-'op1\: 
1,.' {\ of Bhutan. 

d. I shalillot commit act against the TSA-WA-SUM: lhe kine. 
country and people. ~ 

l!. As a dtizen of Bhutan, I hereby take this uath in Ihe lJame 
of Yeshey Gcompo and undertake 10 serve the coumry to 
the best of my ,mililies. 

Special Grant of Citizenship 

I. A fordgner in possession of special or extraonHnary 
qualili~atjons will be granted citb:enship WilhoUI considcl atiun of 
the required conditions except ror the administration of Ine oath 
of allegiance. 

Hcnouncement and Re-application for Citizenship 

I. In case a Bhmanese citizen. who having left tile country relHfllS 
and applies for cilizellship. tile \{oyal Government shall keep the 
applicam 011 probation for a period of ,H kasl two ye.lrs. On 
successful completion of the probation period. the applicant will 
be granted citizenship provided the: person in question is 1101 
responsible for any activities againsllJle Royal Government. 

2. If. foreigner who has been gramed Bhutanese Citizenship Play 
apply to the Royal Government for permiSSion 10 immigrate with 
hislller iamily. l'~flllbsion wiU De granted anl.!r an investigation of 
the circulIlstances rdatiilg {O such a request. After grant of 
permission to illlllligrate, tile same persoll lllay not re-apply for 
UhulllneS!.~ ciuLcnship. In tile eveut of an adult family llw,uher of 
any person pl.!fl1ullcd to kaye Ille country. does not wish 10 k.lve 
:lIld makes an application to that effect. Ih~ Home Minister will 
invesligate Ille maHer and will permit such ~fsons to remain in 
the country after ascertaining that the country's interest i5 llDt 
harmt'{l. 

3. If anyone, whether a feJI BhulJllest: or a foreigner granted 
citizenship. applies for perm..issill.lll during Hines of crisis such as 

WI.Jr. the appllLatinn shall be kept r,:nding unlil normalcy 
returns. 

Procedure for Acquisition of Citi'lt'llship 

CIIA 
I. t When a Bhulanese woman is married to a foreigner. only she is 

i a citizen, hel husband and chil(1rcn will not be considered a 
I Bhutan~se ciliLel.l. If tl~ey (\e~irc p"utanese t:itizenshi.p. such 

cases Will he wllslderC{1 In conlorllluy tn the procedure lrud down 

3. 

in this Actl.Jpplkahle to foreigners applying for citizenship. 

Wilen a Bhutanese man is married tll a foreign woman rh(~ 
ch.i1dren will be considered Bhulancse, The wi fe will lil.i.vc; 10 
fullill Ille requirements of this Citiz",nsLip Act as applicable to 
foreigners applying for citiLenship. 

In the case of Bhutanese citizens resi 1in11 in other countries. the 
Ci tizenship Law subhead KA-12 rlo.2 which is reproduced 
below. shall he applicable. 

Reproduction of Thrimshulig KA 12 • 2 

1. With the exception of a genuine' Bhutanese whose falllily 
domiciled in Ullutan hut he himself haL to stay away in olher 
country in connection with works of lill! Royal Government. 

(', private business or religious praclkcs hut other who live in 
foreign countries. serve the goverlllu,!u: and people of such 
counlries or have senlcd in a foreign country or holding official 
post of a roreign government are considered nOll-nationals. 

Registration Procedure 

CHA 
1. All children born of a father who is a [.iu.I',!l1ese citizen should be 

re~istered in the official record within one year of their birth 
wilt:liler Ihe children arc burn inside"or nut;;ide Iht: country. 

2. All children born withinlhe country are' required to be listed willi 
tlle Dzongkhag or the Dungthag of tlldr birth. Children oj 
Bhutallese parents born in otller count;:ks should be rccord.;d 
willi the Royal Bhutanese Embassie~. Where Ihere arc llO 
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I. , 

·~'1\t~ 
,~': ; t:lllhassi~s m:arhy the information should h~ convl!Yl!d 10 the 

HOllie Ministry through correspomlt':IlCl.!. 

3. If a child is mor~ than one year ami not r(gisl(~rell within thai 
period. registration is not pcnnillcd hJl lIlay apply for 
registration 10 thl! Home Ministry hy thl~ l'I)Ocl!rncd Incal 
authority. The HOllie MiniSlry willthl!1I invl~sligah: thl! mailer 
before granting ~rJllission for tho.! rl!gislralioll. 

Validity of Census Record 

JA
II: 
I. All Cl!IISUS rq)(lflS lIlust hear the Seal or ale I</lyal Government 

t and the signature of an oITicu 001 lower in rauk than a*:, Dzongdag. Other recof(l" will not he accl!plabk.
! 

El1tjuiry of Kashog 

1"~YA 
I. 	 All Kashogs with the people which were nut g;'unted by His 

Majesty will he investigated into hy the Ho,lll! :y1inister and 
reponed to the Royal Government. 

Penalty for Violation of Rules 

TA 

I. 	 Anyone having acquired Bhutanese citizenship involved in act 

against the King or sJ'I!aking against the Roya, Gc vernment o'r 
being in associalion with people involvcd in JClivit:::; agwnst the 
!(oyal Government shall b~ deprived or tl·,t';1 Bhutanese 
Ci tizenshi p. 

., 	 In Ihe case of any person knowingly prcscllling tJlsc information 
al Ihe time or applying for citizenShip, the Kashug granting 
himiher citizenship will be withdrawJI alkr due veril1cation or 
tht' false information presented. 

..' 
THA: Status of the Provision 
I. 	 In case of conllict bel\VI!en Ihe provisions of thb P.ct and tile 

\ 	
provisions of any previous laws. rules allct regulations. 
provisions or this Act shall prevail. 

",! 

! 

Appcmlh III 

THE 	IHlUTAN CITIZENSHIP ,\CT, 1~~5 

I. 	 THIS ACT MAY BE CAl J .ED THE BHUTAN CITIZENSHIP 
ACT. \Ylt'i. 11 shall come inlO'forcc from T\vcmy-thiniliay. 4th 
nlOl1lh of Wood BIIII year of Ihe Bhutanl.!se cakndar' 
correspomliog to .hllll.! 1Il. IlJ~5, In c.ase of conniel hetween the 
provisions or this Act and the provisions of any previous laws. 
rules and regulations relating 10 citil!.::nship. the provisions of Ihis 
Act shall prevail. 

2. 	 CITIZENSHIP BY l3IRTH 

A person whose parellis arc noth cilill.:ns 01 Bhutan shall be 
deemed tl) IX! a citizen of Bhutan t,y birth. 

CITIZENSHIP BY REGISTRATION3. 
A person rx:rman~nlly dOlllicil~d in Bhutan on nr h;.ir.i~: U..."Cemher 
31. 1958 and. whose nallle i~ 1L'\!istcreli ill Ihe census register 
maintained hy the Ministry of I !cnle Affairs shall hi.: (1ccmed-lo' be 
a citizen or Bhutan by registration. 

4. 	 CITIZENSHIP BY NATlJRAU,:ATlON 

A IX~J'son shall be (kemeu In apply for Bhutanese dti:tc:nship In 
the Ministry of Home Allails in Forms KA-I ant.! KA-2 must 
lulm all the following conditi .lIlS .J he eligible for naturwization: 

i. 	 l'he person must have ,ltlamt!d the age of 21 years. and 15 
years in the case of u p..:rsc n eilher of whose parents is a 
citizen of I1hutan; 

ii. 	 1111~ person must be melitally sound; 

iii. 	 The person must have resided in Bhutan for 15 years in 
the case of Govcmmelll employees and also in the case_of 
applicants, either of v.:ill1St: parents is a citizen of Dhutan 
and 20 years in all other ca:;t:s. and tlus period of residence 
must be registered in III>.~ r~:cords of !he· Depanl1lent of 
Registration; 

iv. 	 TIle person must be abk to speak, r..::ad and write 
Dzongkha proficiently; 
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\'JU y:\I;! The p\.!f)on IlIUst hav\.! good knowll.!dge of the (ullure. of B:1ut;) n provided Ihey are permanently domiciled in
,". customs Iratlilions. and hislory M IJInllan; Bhulan ..tm1 are registl!rl!d annually in the Citizenship \ 
~rj,~.,.J
tcl 	 Regi ;tl.!r 1l1ainlained by Ihe Ministry of Home Affairs. ~\ 

. ~i:. 111e per~on ~nust have good moral character and should IIJ not have any record of illlprisolUlH.':l1t for criminal o/lenscs 	 Any ,~Li,en of Bhutan who has acquired citizenship by2: ~. 	 b,1 \ in Bhulall Oc' ehiewhere; naturalisation may be deprived of citizenship at any lime if 

"'1 , 

I. 
it is f;Jllnd that naturalisatiol1 had be~n obtained by means 
,.::i;.•...l /' of frauu, false representation or Ihe concl!alment of any 


, 
~' 111e person must have no record of having spoken Of 
ii ~L 

, acted against tile King, country and people of Bhutan in malel ial flCt.
J" " any mann.:r whatsoever; ;lIld 

Any cjl:;'.~n of Bhutan who has acquired cilizenship at any
.f . 	 c.
t{ viii. l11e person must hc prcpared to lak!.! a solemn O;lt\1 of 	 time if tllat pason has shown by act or speech to be 

Allegiance. to the KlOg, Country and People of Bhutan dis!op,,1 in any manncr wilatsoevcr to the King, Country 
according 10 the prescribed FO:ln KHA. On receipt of the and l\..opie of Bhutan. 
application i-orm KA·I and KA·2 for naluralizatiun. Ihe 
Ministry .)f Home Affairs will takenccessary steps to d If both Ih.! parents are B1~,;tan::,c and in case the children 

\ qh!.!ck nUlllc paniculars contained iiI the application. 'OlC 	 leavif!6 the country of their own accord, with tlie ,I\MiniStry 0.- Home Affair will also conduct wrincn and oral knowl.:(\~e of the Royal Government of Bhutan and their 
, tcsts 10 ass·:.ss prolidcncy ill Dzongkha and knowledge of names all~ also nol recorded in Ihe Citizenship register \ 

I 

,! the culture. cw;toms, traditions amj hislOry of Bhul;ln.111C main, ained in the Ministry of Home Affairs, then they will i
I decision 0, Ihe Ministry of I·lome Affairs on the question 	 not b~ cOlsidered as citizens of Bhutan. (Resolution No. i 

\ 	 or eligibili:y for naturalization shall be final and binding. 16(2) adopted by the Na!ional Assembly of Dhutan in the 
111e Royal Go\cfllment of Bllulan also reserves the right 62nd Ses;ion.) 
to reject .my application for naturalisation without \ 

) assigning a,lY reason. 	 Any citizen of Bhutan who tlas been deprived of Iie. Bhuune~ie citizenship must dispose off all immovable 
propcrtJ· in Bhutan within one year, failing which, Ihe 
immovable property shall be conti scared by Ihe Ministry \\5. 	 GRANT OF CITEENSI-lIP 

R)me Affairs on payment of fair and reasonable I 

u. 	 A persOIl Wrll)Se applicatiun for naturalisation has been comr:cnsotion. 

favourably ccn~;idert:d by lhe Ministry of 1·lome Affairs. 

shall take the I);ith of Allegiance acconJing to the Form 

KHA of tltis ACI. 


b. 	 Aperson sllalllhen be deemed 10 he a citizen or Dhutan 

upon receiving a Kashog from His Majesty Ihe King of 

Bhutan in ac..oroance 10 Form (fA of this Act. 


6. 	 TERMINATIO~ OFCJTIZENSHIP 

a. 	 Any citizen of Bhutan who acquires the citizensllip of 

another counLv shall cease 10 bl~ a ci liL.en or Bhutan. Tl1C 

wife/husband 'an(i chilJn.:n of Ihat person if lht~y lire 

Bhutanese citizens shall have Ihe right II) remain as citizens 
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His "ajesty. Kin, or Bhut~n. 
Tashlchhodzon2. Thtaphu l CONFIDENTIRL . 
~ay 	 jt please Your HftJe,ty, 

As Your lornl ~ubJe:ts. a~d having ~~d the proud ~r!vl]~~~ CI 
servlne Your Hajesty in the Royal Advisory Counc!l as t~~ 

represent~tives of tbe peaple at Southern 3hut~n. ne ~~~ ~c 

sub.lt thl~ petition on an issue of paraRount si~nJr!c~~ca 
for the peace and progress or o~r nation. N03t hu~bly. ~~ 
subait thet the Issue need, the .ost careful ~nJ u~~c~t 

consider3tIon of the Royal Govern.ent. We would be fail1nz. 
we believe. both Your Majesty and the people or Bhutgn If ~~ 

did not bring this aatte~ before Your Majesty. 

2. Some alar~ing reports have reached us ~egarding the c~~~u~ 

exep.reise currently undcr"ay In the sOlltl1e:-n dZ:Jn;;;-{r;~):!:; 

According to these repolts. we understand that 

2.1 	 The Census TeftMS are questionlnz the people with undue 
threats and classifying the. into various cateeorle~. 

2.2 	The TeaMS are deManding that people produce evidence 0; 
their having settled in the country before 19~8. eveG 
going to such an extent ot ask1n~ old people Nlth 
children end grand-chIldren born in a~utan to prcvld~ 

pvldence of theIr arrival In Bhutan. or else be decle~~~ 

non-nfl.tjon81~ 

2.3 	 In .any instances. Citizenship Identity C~rd, 

!::;::~~~ ~"l"" been confiscated or withdr9l'fn. 

?" 	r.ups f1 .... d ::::;1l1l1s fOr"lIerly cons.ldereJ !rnol<11edg:!sblC! [1:1'; 

author~tative sources in e!nsu~ ~d~tc~= ~~e "0~ ~ei:ft 
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tCKftn into con1idence and are not per.itted to te.tify 
the credential. of tnetr Yl1l ••e people. So•• ot the. 
hS?1!! even been reprt.anded tor .uc,e.tin, at. DYT .eetln•• 
::Isre rational ••Y' for conductln: the cen.g.~ 

~.5 !!litarate and .iaple vl11a,e people are beiol coerced 
i~to .lenin, docu.ent.. the content. of which are not 
~nown to the•. Thi. has inti.!dated and ia1tilled fear in 
t!'le people. 

~. On receIpt ot the.e report., we took tbe liberty of 
4n~ulrjnz 3bout this .otter with the Depart.ent ot 
:~~!~~~ti"n and Censu.. We Nere intor.ed by the Secretary or 
'\0 Department that thIs wa. a routIne population census 
~~c~rc!~e. lotwlth.tandlni thIs explanation, which wa, 
~u~va~cd to the people. there are .till ~1~~fvlni5 because 
the ~ethod~ ~Dplayed by the Censu3 Te8~S belie this 
~t~tQ3ent. We, tharetore, be~ to $ub~1t that perhaps the 
::u~;.:s leslIIs have overstapped their !IIl1nd5te. Thi!l has 
: ,;;J;;:t:ld 1n ~!lr.!c ~nd eOiJfu:llon 3.on~ tn~ peopl". :n;1. ill 
.; : 'l :: ;1 - iJ I :t g tho!,,::, d e tJ an Ii t r oil nq wi ! It, t h " t h a • r a :i. ! n t' dIn t h II 

~ !'.r;1 or ':":3ur :'aJe2ty 1a loyal ,ubject. to.terad by Uo 
,~~:~htDn8d policy of the Government. Thia policy was clearl, 
~J?1~ct~d in Your M3jasty'. state.ent at GaJI.:phu~ durin, 
'~~ ~.~iDnal Jaw Cal~brat!o~~ in 1973 that peopl~ 3ettled 18 I 
,i":":I·n"!! ~j, ... tan I.l:-e true c!t!:!ens and cannot be considered or 
(;~=tc1 oth~r~i.a. The rene"ed confidence and national prldt I 
;.n!r~tad b, 1aur MajeQty'. benl%n policy i., however. belDI 
aJd3r~1ncd ~, th3 curr.nt excercise. 

~~~pn Qr~ ~.~~-!pr~=d f:~~lnl' a5Gill t~. ~~O~id t~at ~n' 
~~(i~r.. ~f the Can~u~ Tee•• in rando.I, e8t~,~rlzlng people, 
~,~ .. rr-1::d.!~: the !!te~!l~ '.1! .an, c1t~::o:~~.. ina unjull~ auti 
can~r8V~ne the a.2uranee or Your Maj •• ty. It J. the hu.bl. 
aah~j~alon ot the people that : 

~.J 	 !he clas.IficatJon or people •• national., non-national. 
and people without statu. are based on incomplete doc
u~entation and heareay. The cavali~r .anner in which the 
~xcercl.e 1. beJnl carried out does not conform to~ the 
:6rlouane~. of the i.~ue at hand and 1. an affront ~o tb. 
dIgnity at the ,eople and denial of their inherent ricbt. 
a~ citIzens ot thIs Klnldo~ . 

•. 2 r~~ classification, are ba,ed on narrow and literll 
Int~rprotatlon. ot t~e Clt1z8nship Act. Th!s has re,ulted 
In the deprlvlIItlon ot national status 0: II larlll! seZDent 
or t~~ ,opulction ot Southarn 3hutan. particularly 
chl1dr~n. De.plta the law provldinK tor eitl%~nshlp to 
children born to Bhutaneae tathera before 198', the 
retrospective application ot , provJ3ian ot this Act 
.nkes .tatelel' even thol. loyal lubjact. who have been 
se~v1ng the Royftl Govern.ant. 

~.~ 	 Fhe peopl~ are concerned that nQ dist!nctlon 15 aa~. 

~etw~en non-natlon~l .pou••• and other applicant. for 
,::itfzenship. In so•• ca~.s, the Tea•• and local Gov
ern.ent offlcJale have even Intor.ed indIvidual. 
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roncerr-~ t~:t t~~ chIldren a~d .pou*_ woula De aepo. ~~~. 
Thi. ha. been. soarce of e.eat diltre•••nd i ••• h~kl~, 
the very foundation ot the fa.l1y and .ociet,. Du~ t~ 
aocJal barrlera, lnter-co••anlty .ar~laee. were s~lda.· 
practi.ed. Bven ••one the Southern Bhut,ne.e, Inter-ca.~a 
.arriaRe. have been rare owln. to casto.s and t.adltion•. 
The.. cJrcum.tancea, coupled with co••un1eat105 
dJfflcultJes. coapelled ••n, Soathern Bbutanes. to .eet\ 
.pou~ea outaJde tb. country. Your Majesty .ey bo ewar. 
that aecordln2 to the caato.a of Southern Bhuten ths "i:. 
beeo.e. a part of tbe huaband' a . faslly end: fo;:- 'lCU 
purpose. her link. with her own t ••il, are aevered ~rl~r 
aftrri3&e. With the onroln. 8~cerct.e, wany te~11!~3 0~1 
now beSnz tOTn betueaa their loyalt? to the cou~tr7 la~ 
their love and r03poft.lbi1It, tor tbo taail,. 

4.4 	The people are concerned that. .v~n sa tbe cen3~B 2~ 
a~dorwa7. an ordar h3S boon 1 •• aed rorblddin~ Jhut3n~:a 
eitlxana lIarried to non-nst!on=12 to ~tand tor eioc~_'~ 
to the Xationa} AOlt!Dbl.,. This Ord9l" ;'tenflliz,~~~ t~:""::. 
deprives the. ot their partIcipation In t:l'O n3t'.;1::;, 

foras. It I. 81.0 the reolin~ that thio ol'tfezo 'JnJ~::-?,~:.~h"''' 
t~e contidence ot the people In thi, aUIus~ body. 

".5 	The lIanner In which the Cen.ua Te81u :lfer-e !,iel;1"1 ::!\l:1 """ 

dl.re~erd ot the authorlt7 or sups and C~lDt~ ~av~ ;3~ 
the people to believe that this 1, not <) ;-:-j':, !'!:" 

.~eerc' •••• It 1, .ado out to be. Unf~Ttunot~i!. tij 
haSl been relnforcod b,. the tact that in a ,.:attor or :.;:;::', 
~roat .Ienfflcance even the repre2entatlve. ot the ~~a;l~ 
troB Soathern Bhutan jn~he Ra,al Advl2or, Council aer~ 

Dot con.nlted . 

•. 5 The hl.torlcal ractors ~hlch hav~ recalted In t~~ :Jtt~ .
.ent of the Southern 8hatona.e co••qnlty In the K1c~~~~. 
and the evolGtlonllr7 proce •• thl'ouI'h which Indll\!1:>:>lI~'.>l? 
;iu~~ ~a;a ~a~" ~r~at~d betw~~~ t~~ ~~up;~ and ~~B .~:-. 
onl, ...phs.i·H-t; the i.JH,l~''tance of thl! L .. "'IHI ;L' 
~~;!O=~:;~i ~nd _taCos. The l·jC~~. oi prop$rtr and uth~c 
prlv1Ies_. v•• ted ln tbe peo~le over the y~er8. and t~. 
corra8pondJn% dot, to the country throush th. pe,aont o~ 
taxe~. contributlon ot labour ond otber services to t~a 
natton. underscore. tho nexul betwcen thl •. countr1 a~ti 
the people ot Soutbern Bhutan. The Danner In ~hlch t~o 
currant censoo 1. betn~ laple~ented appear. to )~ 
queationinc th~.e ver, bondt. 

J. In connectlon with the .,hole :ta.ut of concerns which :'11::'., 

now pre.a.1n~ for att~ntlon. we cannot help but recall th~~ 
lt was at t~e very initiative or the paople of Sout~~r~ 
Bhutan.. ur:ed b~ their de.ire for the secarlt7 and .t3~11Itl 
ot thl.' ~ountry. t~2t the proce.s or revlew or the Clt2~.n
ahlp Act ot 1977 wa. Itart8d. TbJ. Is ••ple proof that t~e 
people tull, sbared tbe concern of the Governa~nt to .te2 tb~ 
po.aibl•••ttlo••nt of 111••• 1 J.~lcr.nts In Southern !hata~ 
The prJ2ary 'r•• pon.lbl1lt, tor the control of DnGutho~i~~ti 
J •• I~ratlon has, howeyer, a1••7s ve.ted with the Goyerna~nt. 
At this Junctur~, to yle. tbe people with .uspicioD and t? 
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bla.. tb.. tor all•••dIF eolludJ.a _Jth the J••lrr.at~ tQ 
••crat tb•• lato tb. eo•• tr, I. unfair aadoftJuat. N~ c~nr.at 
al.. ta11 to recollect the .arious oee•• lona wheD YGQ~ 
XaJ.lt, .0 ,raeloull, a ••ared tbe poopl. ot Southern Ju~t.~ 
tbat tbelr lntore.t. and •• lfare .ould b. tull, protectad !~ 
1.,1••entl~. 1••• and pollcl •• fn tho Itardoa. It .a2 1n tl!j 
eoataxt tbe r.pr••••t.tt... ot Soutbern Bbutan In !~a 
_.tio•• l A••••bI' ral.ed the .attar of revSllon ot ~o~a 0: 
the prOY181oft••t tbe CltJzealhlp Act 1917 to &eCOood2t~ t~~ 
:~~t;r=~ ~t ~~; ~~opl~ ~t Softthera ~h"t~D. ~==~v~~. 
perb.p. to tb. d!J!l1I!1l.1-t:., .01eo "r t~u 3!;Qt~~l'n :: .... ~'C'.,.., _,. 
~~~ ~~t:~~~!.~~:=;'!;. tb. la9~ ~!t!::~:~!~ A~t ~.~ ~A:~~~' 
Nach to t~e ~1~.m1 of the ,Iople 1n aouthQr~ ~~~t~~. :~i~ 

Clti!onsh1p Act echoed theLr worst tear~ ~, 9ur,33sinJ eU~D 
Ul. p r g v 1 • ion I 0 f t h I! t' 0 rae l' Act 1 n ! t !l !' t .... I ;:-~ ~~ i1 1.; :' , 

p.rtlcul~r1 tor the p.o,i~ ~t louthern Ihutan. ThJ~ ~~ ~n~ ~Q 
JUi~~.t that the lew t. dllcrlalnator, or b~;ft~ a~ ~a~2~~ ~( 
ethnic iround~. However, the tnct that the t~~~~i u~ ~~~ 

hrhlatfon 1. telt DUlinly by the people ai' SOl.lth.?J~:l ;1;::)-.:'1 

ha. liven 1'1,. to speculation that a bias i9 1~p1!cit In t~~ 

law. thou;h unintentional. This 1~ causing ~uch cons~~~n~t;~~ 
~aong the people. 

". In tl1eae dlU'lcult Ci:-culII2tances, the peo~l'J or ,;0'1::;1,-"" 
Bhutan most hu=bly te~ Your "ajesty for prate~~lan ~, 

relIef. We have al~~Y9 ~erved Your Majesty. the ~oy~! Dy"~t_ 
and this Klnrdoa wIth unswervin~ ralth. un{altarln~ loy~l~~ 

and total dedlclltIon. Itnd 1t is' our fervent d:!sir:: ::::
continue to do so in the future. We pr3Y in our deep dt3~~e~~ 
that Your Najesty ~ay be plea.ed to Co••and that : 

IIS. 1 	 The retrospective effect of the S98~ CitJz~~ghl~ i). C ~ 

whereby 31st Deceaber 19~8 is rt~ed a~ the cut-off dllt~. 

be 	 amended so that the cut-ott uate is lOth June 1 DJ 3 # 

the 	date o( the Act co.inc into force. 

6.2 	The provisions of the 1985 :lti~en9hlp Act be a~end~~ JO 

that children born ot any Bhutanese citizen 8uto~~tic~~!1 
acquire 8hutane~e cItizenship. 

8.3 	The provls!on~ ot the CItizenship Act 19as be a~e~d~i t~ 

pravidft prlvlle~ed procedures tor non-natlonel spou~~~ ~! 

Bhutanese clti%en3 to acquire cItlzenahlp ~lthln t~~ 

shortest possIble tiDe. 

1. We have taken the liberty or br1n~!n~ the2e 1~3ues be[0~~ 
:: 0 " ,- ~ .. ; l! ii t "i tor lUi s teo. pas s Jon I! t... ., v ,. " 1 ,j c :- :: t ! 0 ~ • ~ :: .. .:. '; • 

done 80 1n tile convict1on that Y'JU":" ri'<'~~9t1 1, tile :'lole 
d!=,~~~~:- r! ~"r ~~~t!n7 and It j~ !~ ~DU~ ~=y~l ~!~~ " 
the fate and tuture 0: the people ,of Southern Bhut:!ln ·1~0;'·;-·:::· 
May .e expre •• our deepegt rratJtude to Your Maje3ty th.lt ~~ 

have never had an occasion to even teel t;,,~ ::;1 l~h:~~t 
dl.appo!nt••nt in our lives fro. the wlsdoa of Your MaJ91!J:~ 
dec1.10~a:- At tbl. critical t1D., when our very rouc~9tlon3 r 



in t h r~ 
proble. 
turned 
r~ceive 

ihlJ'lphu 

Kingdo. dre Jeopardized by the a3znilutde or 
confronting the people ot Southern Bhutnn. ~p 

to Your HaJesty with (ull faIth th~t our pray~~~ 
the .ost gracious favour. 

09. ,\ ~ r !! 1 9 fl 8' 
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BHUTANESE ORG1\NIZ1\TIONS 

A. POUT!CAI, p/\lrnr:s 

I, BHVTAN PEOf'LE'S PARTY (BPP) 

11' ", l ,"r llT--"'~'C" (,l'(' \'I'..J·ZA'~··('NS13 . I , t.: !VJ I ,1'1 I, 1'--' ; 1 j ,1 ,?,', d / 1, i _,' !! .J 1 

1 PEOPLE:S fORU1\1 FOR HUIY1.-\;\! RIGF':"'SI. 

BHUTAN (PFHRB) 

HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATION OF GI!'J'~·,:.,.~· i 
(HUROn) 

C. OTHER NON-GOVE~~Nl\1ENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

1. 	 STUDENT UNION OF BHUTAN (SUB) 

2. 	 YOU11-1 ORGA.l~!ZATION OF BHUTAN (YOB) 

3. 	 BHUTAN \VOt.-H~N'S ASSOCIATION (£V/.£\) 

4. 	 BHUTAN V/OMEN'3 AND CEIL:;-'::-:::~~'''=: 
ORGA11\lIZA1101'1 (B\VCO) 

5. 	 BHUTAN HEl'1.LTH ASSOCIATION (BHA) 

6. 	 ASSOCIATION OF BHUTANESE PROFESSIC·N,\:_:) 
Al~D TeCHNICIANS (ABP"I) 



Anne:<ut"e No. i1 
Foreign Aid in Nepal 

Ii' i I ;i 
II 'feat' I Shat"e of Foreign I Shat"e of Loans in
II II 
iI I Aid in Development I Total Forelng Aid \I,:J.. 

II I I 

1l1961-62 82.1! 1.6 I
I 
If 

11.. 1972-73 
 I 

II 
I.'[1974-75 

I II 

1/i~1989-90 61.1 75.1-t- Il 

1\1990-91 52'.7 74.3 Ii 
II I II 

111991-92 62.4 I 

I 
75.8 II 


II 

Elght Plan (1992-96}, Natlonal Plannlng 
CommlSSlon HMG, Nepal. 

I I --i 
I 


I 37.4 20.8 II 

111969-69 
 i 63.3 I 3.9 I 
I 

I II 
i 


40.0 I 26.9 
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(As on 30 November 1994) 

TIM GOr., !iliLl BF.!..2 llE.LE r.A:r Km:i .KDS ~ 
1¢ 
.01CC1 15 16 15 15 15 14 11 116 

Ceil 7 7 7 ., 
: 7 7 ·4 53 

SH 4 4 7 9 5 12 4. 3 u ..." 
ssa 17 :1) 25 36 20 4S 15 I) 185 
ASSH 17 16 25 36 20 43 i5 g 1S5 
CSV ·40 40 TO ~ 35 66 40 25 356 
FFV 60 94 125 i$3 125 120 76 40 323 
WFP 24 1 36 7t 47 122 21 13 335 

..VHW 76 60 45 37 36 97 76 477 

CHV 79 46 !01 132 63 133 62 616* 

'lCH(P) 6: 5·· 90 ::7 ':'9 <12 '53 )5(;* 
TC"~\3J L.:' 

-"H~ r ,ST!)S(P) 2903 _0 .... 4' 4858 6655 JI79 5367 3533 :9::;r~') 

S7DS(S) 2..7 2<';'7 

3lRTHS SSS 4"'"I. 1358 1399 4i6 1052 15l 90 55:: 
DEATHS .101 2")' 568 343 125 650 S2 16 2~: i i~. 

FA~ILlES 1447 1343 2523 :3310 1679 2897 2980 666 ~6350 

POP 8230 7887 14908 18433 9248 16869 7047 3632 ~6:5i! 

CCM Camp Committee Member 

CCB Camp Counselling Boord 

SH Sector Helld 

SSH Sub Sector Heud 

ASSH Asst Sub S~()r Head 

CSV Camp Setu.."ity Volunteer 

FFV rire Fighting V Qlunteer 

WIT Women's Focal Point (Incentiv~ fram OXi-A?li) 

VHW 'lo;unw:.:r.'. :...altil ~Vorker (Incentive irom SCF) 

leH tlncei1tiv~ from CAlUTAS} 

S'lDS StudC'nt~ 

TIM Timai. !hapa BELE Beldangi·Extertlioll, Jbapa 

GOL Go!dhap,lhap3 PAT PatJ-.ri (Saluschnre). Morong,< 

BELl f:::"i~angi.l, .mapa ~~l:.N ':.hudunabari (Noru'", ;:;'!'''I 
.,..-, ., 

~~!~:..-;;!-:+, :~::.;;~ 11'3.::: :-.:!::.:du:'l:UJari (S~et.b).lh~p:l
~ .......... • .i'_, 
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